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CONGRESS AFFAIRS IN JOHANNESBURG ARE FALL-
ING INTO CHAOS.

THE ORLANDO BRANCH OF THE YOUTH LEAGUE
HAS TAKEN THE STRANGE STEP-OF EXPELLING THE
TRANSVAAL PRESIDENT AND THE TRANSVAAL SECRE-
TARY FROM BRANCH MEMBERSHIP.

THE BRANCH ACCUSES PRESIDENT H. G. MAKGOTHI
AND SECRETARY DUMA NOKWE OF "HOSTILITY TO-
WARDS THE BRANCH AND DENUNCIATION OF THE
CREED OF AFRICAN NATIONALISM."

On the other hand, the
Transvaal Youth League exe-
cutive has expelled the fiery
Orlando branch chairman, Mr.
Potlako Leballo, from the
Youth League.
The executive accuses him of

making "allegations against
certain people and leaders."
But the branch has refused

to recognise this expulsion.
Instead, it has taken a

motion of full confidence' in
Mr. Leballo as its chairman.

Meanwhile, Mr. Leballo has
been sacked from his job. H~
says that his employers
accused him of being a corn-
munist, although he is well-
known for his fierce attacks
against communism.
Now a prominent Congress-

man, Mr. Kenneth B. Mosenyi
of Orlando, claims that
violence has entered Congress
affairs.

"Man-hunters," he says, "are
hunting down and mercilessly
hurting certain people."

Mr. Mosenyi asks what the
Congress leadership is doing to
cool down the boiling feelings
in branches.

"This is a call to Orlando and
many branches in the Trans-
vaal before anything worse

happens," he says. "This is a
serious situation we are
facing."
Next week the national

Youth League conference will
be held in Uitenhage.
The Orlando youth branch

will ask the conference to de-
clare a state of emergency in
the Transvaval.
It will urge the national con-

ference to set up a committee
of inquiry with a view
to preventing further deterio-
ration and chaos.
On Sunday last a special

conference of the Transvaal
A.N.C. expelled Mr. McDonald
Maseko from Congress.
The conference expressed

the considered opinion that Mr.
Maseko co-operated with or-
ganisations hostile to the in-
terests of Congress, to the
African people and to harmony
between the progressive forces
in the national Iiberation
movement.
The conference condemned

Mr. Maseko's use of the A.N.C.
name for his group and ex-
pressed its confidence in the
constitutionally elected execu-
tive of the Orlando branch.
It accused the Maseko group

of disruptive activities.

DABULA
CLEARED

A battle for life: Wilson Nde-
bele was shot in a tearoom
when more than 15 young
Africans attacked each other
with knives and knocked the
goods flying. The picture
shows him being fed with drips

at Baragwanath hospital.
Hardly three minutes after

entering the dock at Benoni
last week, Mr. Peter S. Dabula,
secretary of the Benoni Joint
Advisory Boards, was cleared
of a fraud charge.
As soon as the verdict was

given, people in the crowded
court gallery on that icy morn-
ing forgot all court etiquette.
They clapped hands and there
were murmurs of delight.

The court orderly bawled
out at them: "silence in court;
As the crowds filed up of

the court, several friends sur-
rounded Mr. Dabula whisper-
ing congratulations and giving
him hearty hand-shakes and
also patting him on the back.
Awaiting him outside were

many delighted people whose
loud noise penetrated the
courtroom.

The charge against Mr. Da-
bula was that he had accepted
bribes of £5 each from two
men seeking entry into the
Benoni area.

KING BERRY SEES
IS FAMILY

OUTSIDE THE JAIL

Almolt Immediate r.llef for Headache,
Earache, Toothach., Rheumatic Pain., 1/9
Women'. Pain., Cold. and 'Flu.

ON SUNDAY- MR. ISAAC SEHUME VISITED HIS SON, "KING BERRY"
(NOAH Sr.HUME) IN THE DEATH CELLS AT PRETORIA.

WITH HIM HE TOOK HIS GRANDSON, LITTLE ISAAC SEHUME, AND HIS
18-YEAR-OLD DAUGHTli:R JANE.

KING BERRY HAD NOT SEEN THEM FOR MANY MONTHS; AND HE DID NOT
THINK HE WOULD EVER SEE THEM AGAIN. SO HE WAS DELIGHTED WHEN
THEY GREETED HIM TfIROUGH THE WIRE NETTING OF A LITTLE PRISON ROOM.

BOY MISSING FOR
NINE MONTHS

The three people on the left
are King Berry's relatives.
They are little Isaac Sehume,
who is Berry's brother's son;
old Mr. Isaac Sehume, who is
Berry's father, and Miss Jane
Sehurne, who is Berry'S sister.

King Berry had grown fatter,
and he had a better com-
plexion. As usual, he was
smiling.

King Berry asked to be re-
membered to many friends. He
wants them to pray for the
repose of his soul.

"Tell them that it is not the
things they have been thinking
about that can lead them into
serious trouble," he said.

"Tell them it is what comes
to them in a flash."

"Give Harry Mekela my best
regards," he said, "and ask him
to impress the boys at the
gymnasium to go to church,
and to keep away from all that
is evil."
Berry told his sister to help

her family whenever she had
some money to spare, and to do
her very best to keep out of
mischief.

"I am not sure when I am
going away," he told them. "I
hope it will be soon.
Jane. buried her face in her

One merchant buys 25 bags;-:------------------ _

~~eC~!~r~ day at this time of ALEXANDRA
Last Friday he could only

buy ten bags. On Saturday he WALTER RICHARD NTHUTHUZELI FLIGLAN, 15
could not get even one bag. IN 0 URT YEARS OLD. IS STILL MISSING.
_ "My regular customer>: v,o,n't 1 I, I HE LEFT HIS PHEFENI HOME, ORLANDO, NINE li~D.O.C.C. MEETING
even talk to me any mo e h I L AGO TO GO TO SCHOOL. I • .
e . ,. t ir: '), E TWO YOUNG ALE.-'xA.' ,Hl Ml':N APPEA. RED l'r".:FORF I·~E I.V.AS ATTENDING SCHi)OL AT ST_ PETER'S. BREAKS\ Up-..ined. Thf'v hi If 1 am rIm W~NBERG !vIA JlSTR :V;'E LAST Vv <' T·'.\ CI., "', -..

playing the game. But I I U /\:1. ~_A. r \\'N MI1"ES." he annual general meeting
can't get coal." THmy WERE PE'IRUS MNISI AND JOSEPH RADEBK HE WAS LAST SEEN BOARDING THE 7.30 A.M. TRAIN of l'he Donald~on Orlando Com-

He told us that as he drove THEY WERE CHARGED WITH SMASHING NINE CUPS FROM PHEFENI STATION. HE !jAS NOT BEEN HEARD muuity Centre continued well
his cart from Newclare station AND GLASSES AND TAKING· AWAY A LADIES WRIST OF SINCE. .nto midnight last week.
people stopped him on the way: WATCH FROM THE HOME OF MRS. ROSE DLtAMINI, OF When last seen, Walter Bilt after hours of heated
Some just threw the money to 31, 5TH AVENUE, ·ALEXANDRA. wore a navy-blue jacket, navy- NEW BAN ON deba(te, somebody discovered a
him and dragged bags off the Mrs. Dlamini said that on the blue shorts, blue jersey and consritut.ional flaw.
cart while it was still moving. evening of May 21 there was a L d · blue shirt. He was bare-headed I. BHOOLA Mel~bers should have been

Some mothers don't mind knock at the door. 0 glng at and bare-footed. given 14 days notice of the
what they pay as long as they She called out "who's knock- Walter is light brown in meeti g. But this had not been
can keep the kids warm. ing as if he pays rent for this Hospital complexion. He has fluffy short Mr. Ismail Bhoola has been done.
There were queues at all the room?" I brown hair. He is sturdily served with a new notice ban- The .result is that the centre

butcher shops, but many Mrs. Dlamini said that her Dr. Hixonia Mahabane, of built, about 5 feet tall. ning him from active political will not have an annual meet-
people could not get meat. husband opened the door. Vanderbijl Park, is lodging at He speaks English, Sotho, life. ing at all this year, as it can-
Most people wanted meat to Both young men took out the Baragwanath Hospital. Xhosa and Afrikaans very He was first banned two not be held after the month of

make soup. ' knives. Petrus tried to grab Her month-old baby is sick well. He could easilypass as a years ago, just before the De- June.
One butcher looked into a her and her husband hit him in the hospital and she has to Coloured. fiance Campaign. The board has already gone

mirror and saw a man stealing with a stick. Joseph blew 0'1t be near to feed it. Will anyone who has seen He was then active in a to a lot of expense in calling
meat from the mincing rna- the bedroom lamp. She jumped Her husband is also a him please get in touch with his number of organisations. in- hundreds of members to the
chine. out of the window. doctor-Dr. O. D. Cindi. parents at No. 7407 Orlando eluding the South African meeting, which had to be post-

He caught the thief and Mrs. Dlamini said that the They both practise at Van- West or report to the nearest Indian Congress. poned the previous week.
knocked him about. When the men chased her husband into a derbijl Park. police Station.
man ran out of the shop he neighbour's yard. Walter's people cannot
had two black eyes and his The neighbour blew a SHOT WHII.E understand what has happened
lips were swolJen. whistle and they ran a 'Nay. _ to him.

Black marketeering of coal She went home and found a He had made the same
is rife at Roodepoort Location bucket dented, a chair thrown VISITIN G journey many times and hc
during the cold spell. out, a table overturned and the was well able to take care of

Sellers charge 4/6 to 5/- for cups and glasses smashed. Marks Monts'o lives at 24 himself on the trains.
a bag of coal and it's "take it After Mrs. Dlamini had been Fifth Avenue, Alexandra Walter was a good scholar
or leave it". cross-examined, the magistrate Township. and he was well-behaved in

found the men not guilty and He is a coft goods dealer in school.
discharged them. the township. His parents have been in

Outside the court, Radebe's Last Sunday evening he touch with their relatives in
father caught hold of Mr. visited a girl friend at the other places but without
Dlamini and asked him why he European suburb of Bramley. success.
had his son arrested. In the backyard he was shot The principal of St. Peter's

"You should have seen me in the leg. School is also helping them to
before you did it," he said. He is now in Hospital. look for the boy.

MEAT AND COAL
WERE SCARCE

AT THIS TIME OF THE YEAR THE PEOPLE NEED WARMTH AND HOT FOOD
ESPECIALLY SOUP. '

YET LAST WEEK-END THERE WAS A SHORTAGE OF BOTH COAL AND MEAT
WHILE THE TOWNSHIP3 SHIVERED IN THE COLDEST WEEK-END OF THE

YEAR. MOTHERS WENT FROM STREET TO STREET TR YING TO BUY COAL. MOST
OF THEM CARRIED TINS.

THE COAL MERCHANTS COMPLAIN THAT THEIR SUPPLIES WERE CUT JUST
WHEN THE PEOPLE NEEDED COAL MOST.

MEN

IN

Father Tsebe now in
London

Father Tsebe, of St. Peter's
Church, Lady Selborne, has
arrived in London with the
Bishop of Pretoria.
They will stay in London

for three weeks. Then they
will go to America by sea.

There they will attend the
conference of Anglican
churches.

Then they will attend the
world conference of all
churches.

Dagga. and
bullets

ARMED ROBBERY
STREET

"Your evidence is both false and fictitiuus; it cannot be
\ cepted by this court," said Mr. Justice Malan last we·.I{, when Police searched the home of
he sentenced Victor Dhlamini to three years for rc..l::bery. aJ?-Orlando man on Saturday I
Dhlamini was also ordered to receive six strokes. night.
The complainant. Mr. Dhlamini denied all know- They. fo~nd. a quantity of I

Johannes Mohlabi told the ledge of a man wh.i held a I dagga m hIS kitchen stove.
judge in the Rand Supreme knife. They also found 14 bullets,
Court that he was walking Recalled by the [udge, the
WIth another man alona Johan- ronstable said Dhlamini had
nesburg Stre.et. on Ax;ril 7. He made no mention of g;,mbling,
met Dhlamini and another '.'r of money owing to him by
man at a street corner Mr.hlabi.

Without warning, Dhlami-
ni threw him to the ground
and robbed him of £~. The
other man stood clOSE:by hold-
ing an open knife.
_'\ policeman came along and

tried to arrest Dhlarnini, who
ran away.

Mr. Richard Mtsn.bu gave
similar evidence. He said he
tried to get hold of Dhiarnini
whc broke free and fJe,',

An African constable said
his attention was attracted by
what appeared to be a rob-
bery When he approar hed. the
man holding a knife fied. He
was about to arrest Dhlamini
when he fled too. Fe gave
chase and caught Dhlarnini.

Ul nvlna this charze Dhla-
, rl1!ni said he found b til wit-
. neoses playing dice with

several others he [omed in
the game and won twice in
sucressin- Mohl"hi r=fused to
pay him and there was a
struggle.

END OF TERM

What a roar of cheering there was when we took this picture at the Pimville school on a
frosty Friday, It was the last day of the term and t1' ': Princpal, ¥r. Chr~1opher K,Mageza,

, was saying good-pye 1;0:Ul~ boys and gU'ls.
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FREEDOM RALLY

NOT DETERREDBY BANS
APPEAL FOR The Government has banned

Mr. R. H. Desai from the
Indian Youth Congress.

When Mr. Desai took his
seat as chairman at the mo-
vement's general mee.ing
last week, he had the banning
order in his pocket.

"The Indian youth will not
be deterred by bans," he
said. .

"We will fight against the
Western Areas Removal
Scheme and other Apartheid
schemes. We are against
ghettoes and for houses, jobs
and a decent living for all."

MERCY
Mr. Harry Mekela, the well-

known boxing promoter and
sportsman, is collecting signa-
tures for a ~tition to save
King Berry from being hanged.
Mr. Mekela is being helped

by members of the Sophiatown
boxing club to which Berry
used to belong.
Berry was refused leave to

appeal. But at the stage Mr.
Mekela thought of sending a
petition to the Chief Justice
asking for leave 0 appeal.
He has since taken legal ad-

vice and counsel has told him
that an appeal would be a
complete vaste of time and
money. I

Now Mr Mekela intends to
send a petition to the Gover-
nor-Genera 1 asking for mercy.

American Negroes have
launched a "crusade for com-
plete equality."
The first step was a mam-

moth freedom rally at Mount I

Bayon in the southern state Ofj
Mississippi.

hands and sobbed for d

moment. Little Isaac looked at
her in surprise.

Berry asked after his own
little son, who is staying with
his murdered mother's people.
"I very much want to see him

before I go away," he said.
King Berry's father told him

"I am very comforted to see
that you have courage. Keep it
up my son. We are praying for
you. Your sins have been for-
given."
The old man told him that

some people had paid back the
money they borrowed from
him.

"Keep it for yourself father,"
he said.
The old man held up little

4-year-old Isaac to greet his
uncle.
"When are you coming

home uncle," the little boy
asked?
King Berry hesitated a

moment. "Good-bye my boy,"
I:}e said.

Samaai's Win
at Wimbledon

Three weeks ago, we pub-
lished a short story about the
life of David Samaai, the South
African Coloured champion at
present overseas. This week
comes the big news that Sa-
maai beat R. Huber of Ger-
many 6-2, 6-1, 6-2 in the first
round of the men's singles in
the Wimbledon tennis cham-
pionships which began last
Monday.
The South African was mas-

ter from start to finish. Samaai
is playing against seeded play-
ers. Before he left for England,
plans were made for him to
meet Grant Khomo, S.A. Bantu
champion, but owing to family
affairs, Khomo was unable to
turn up.
The Transvaal Bantu Tennis

Union has not yet given up the
idea of matching the two. If
possible, Khomo, a school-
master in Orlando may meet
Samaai abroad.
Abe Segal. a Springbok, is

also taking part in the Wimble-
don championships.

"I UIWDyS use Pond's Creoms"
says Her Royal Highness

Princess Murat.
To make your skin soft and smooth, give it
the beauty treatment that many of the world's
most beautiful ladies rely on.

Get a jar of Pond's Vanishing Cream and rub
lI.. little of it into your skin. You can feel the
difference as soon as you put it on.

This is the simple ~;t;::::i;:::r.;:,!!Ito
beauty secret of Princess,
Murat and thousands of
other famous and
beautiful ladies. Get a
jar of Pond's Vanishing
Cream today!

Only l'9d.
;OID'S VANISHING CREAM MAXE~ YOUR SKIN LOOK LlGHTEI

Also available in the economical 1/ size
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LAST SATURDAY MORNING, JOHANNESBURG'S
SIBONDAS MET MR. LESLIE V. HURD, CHAIRMAN OF
THE CITY'S NON-EUROPEAN AFFAIRS COMMITTEE.

MR. HURD ASSURED THE SIBONDAS THAT HE WOULD
NOT TAKE PART IN THE GOVERNMENT BOARD WHICH
WILL BE IN CHARGE OF THE WESTERN AREAS RE-
MOV AL SCHEME.

THE SIBONDAS EXPRESSED THEMSELVES AS
SATISFIED WITH MR. HURD'S STATEMENT GIVEN TO
THE MEETING.

Throughout their speeches,
board members emphasised the
need for consultation with
Africans on all matters affect-
ing their welfare; without such

Free State
Ministers

AS USED IN THE UNITED STATES

HAIR <TRAIGHTENER
IS A SENSATlbN IN SOUTH AFRICA!

. I
Far Women The secret of
attractive hair lies in straight.
ening it with ..American
Beauty" - it makes hair

easier to wave and set.

For Men When your hair is
straightened the" American Beauty"
way, it', not only smarter. it looks

more abundant. '

"American Beauty'"
STRA.IGHTENS

HAIR QUICKLY!. • SAFELY!
GIVE YOUR HAIR THE ATTRACTIVE STRAIGHT LOOK THAT
HAS SWEPT AMERICA ... AND NOW COMES TO SOUTH AFRICA
WITH THE REVOLUTIONARY "AMERICAN BEAUTY" TREAT-
MENT .. Here at last is a hair straightener tr.at really does straighten
yo~r hal! quickly and easily "American Beauty" combines a special
~alr.stralghte'1mg ~ecret formula pomade with the use of the exclusive
American Beautv comb which gives you the wonderful. attractive

straight hair you've always wanted
NOTHING ELS~ LIKE IT - STRAIGH1 HAIR IN A FEW MINUTES!
Rub the cream into your hair. heat the exclusive "American Beauty"

comb ...• and comb, Like magic.
your hair begins to straighten -
becomes smooth and mana gable.
And when YOU massage the special
"American Beauty" Cream into
your hair. it not only speeds up
the straightening process. but also
stimulates the scalp. Decide today
to straighten your hair the

"American Beauty" way

NO lOST
FREE

AMERICAh BEAUTY PRODUCTS,
P.O Box 90. Cleveland, Transvaal.

Please send me one American Beauty-Hair Straightener
Itit which comprises (1) Secret Formula Pomade; (2) American
Beauty Comb: (3) Full instructions in English and Afrikaans and
Bantu language tor which I enclose £1.

NAME •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

\DURESS .'••••• ..-.••••.••••• ' ..

.................... 1 •• .
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TWO YOUNG ORLANDO MEN WILL BE HANGED ON THURSDAY MORNING.
THEY ARE LEON DHLAMINI AND JOSEPH COTTY.
THEY WERE FOUND GUILTY OF SHOOTING AND STABBING A 17-YEAR-OLD

CHINESE GIRL, KANNY CHING, TWO DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS.
LEON IS 23 YEARS OLD. HE USED TO BE ONE OF JAKE TULI'S SPARRING

PARTNERS AT ORLANDO.
HE WAS ALSO A SINGER IN WILFRED SENTSO'S SYNCO FANS.

Jake Tuli and Leon grew up
together and were pals until
Jake went overseas.

Leon's mother is Mrs. Bella
Dhlamini. She lives at 635 Le-
tsatsi Street, Orlando.
She visited Leon for the last

time last Friday. She saw him
in the death cells of the Pre-
toria Central Prison. He told
her of his wishes for his
funeral.
Leon wants his mother to

light up the candles for him
on the day he dies; he must
pray for him and slaughter a
goat; she must invite all the
relatives and friends for a
funeral feast.
"It will be funeral time from

two to three o'clock on Thurs-
day afternoon," he told her.
Mrs. Dhlamini is a midwife.

She is a widow and has been
having a struggle since Leon
stopped being a wage-earner.
She does not have enough
money to pay for a funeral in
Johannesburg, so he will be
buried III Pretoria,
Leon asked the Rev. H. J.

Spykerman to cable Jake Tuli
to ask him to help pay for the
funeral feast.
The cable was sent on Satur-

day and Jake is expected to
reply before Thursday.
Leon also asked the Rev. Mr.

Spykerman to say good-bye to
Jake in the cable.
Mrs. Dhlamini started her

nursing career at the Johannes-
burg Non-European General
Hospital nearly 30 years ago.
Later she joined the Bridg-

man Memorial Hospital where
she qualified as a midwife.

TULliS
TO

consultation, they maintained,
there would be no co-operation
frcm Africans.

Mr. P. Q. Vundla, W. N.
Township: I object to the re-
moval scheme because the
people affected were not con-
sulted. The people will not
readily move. This scheme is
going to intensify racial friF-
tion, It will set the country

The Provincial Conference aflame.
of the lnterdenomluatlenal Mr. d. Kumalo, Orlando: No-
African Ministers' Association body wants to leave the west- • b '
was held in Brandfort on May ern areas; Dr. Verwoerd t t
26. The conference adopted knows this, but he wants to I Y OYS wo n
the following resolutions: force this with his big stick.
This, the fourth conference The people are new to be

('1 the O.F.S. I.A.M A held at beaten about like a lot of wo- k
Brandfort having listened to men; why not start resettle- f
the Presidential address on the ment with people living in the 0r .0n arm5
Theme, ''The place r.f the Non- filthy slums of Orlando Shel-
European in the soci.u set-up ters?
of the Union of S.A ," deliver- Mr. W. Pela, Orlando: We GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS ARE AP
ed by the Rev. Z. R. Mahabane want consultation; do things I PEALING TO CITY SCHOOLBOYS TO HELPBRING IN THE HARVEST DURING THE SCHOOL HOLIDAYS.
of Kroonstad, places on record with us and net for us if you
the fact that the Blackman as want our co-operation,' We WANf~~ T~~~tR~N H~J~GS. qTTLE OR NO SUCCESS. THE BOYS DO NOT
well as other Non-European have a deep-seated grievance,
peoples of the Union of South not hatred, against the white A BVMPER CROP OF MEALIES IS NEARLY READY TO BE HARVESTED
Africa constitutes an integral man, all because of this non- BUT TONS OF IT WILL ROT IN THE GROUND IF THE FARMERS DO NOT GET
and inseparable part of the consultation. MORE HELP.
population of the Union: Mr. C. Matloporo, E. N. THEY OFFER SCHOOLBOYS HALF-A-CROWN A DAY DURING THE PRESENT

Further, that in the humble Township: Consultation is the HOLIDAYS.
opinion of this conference an only way by which you 'can The Western Native Town- --==--:=--~-------------------
attitude of mind that regards win the Africans' co-operation. ship Advisory Board has TO OPPOSE APARTHEID
the blackman as a "kaffir" an Rev. O. Mooki, Orlando: The i rejected the scheme unani-
"untouchable" an "un desir- people are against this re-I mously,
able" alien, who cannot claim moval scheme. Objection to it Mr. P. Q. Vundla said "this
rights of citizenship with all has come even from outside year the scheme is voluntary.
its implications is as un- Johannesburg; such objection I But If we agree, it will be com-
Christian as it is uri-Christlike. is spread country-wide. pulsory next year."

(2) This conferenre. having Mr. D. Mfeka, W. N. Town- Most principals were not
given careful consideration to ship: I read in the press that able to do anything about the
Native Education as envisag- Mr. Hurd had cast a vote scheme. It was made at a time
d in the Bantu Education against this principle of con-I when their schools were busy
Act of 1953. records its convic- sultation. At a meeting earlier, WIth examinations.
tion of the fact this Segrega- I myself told Mr. Hurd that Some of the principals think
tion System of education will, there was need for consulta- that the scheme could have
produce in the African child: tion with us. I want to know educaticnal value. But they
slave mentality of the worst Iwhat Mr. Hurd has to say want it to be properly con-
type. about this. ' trolled.
____________ _:___:'___________ One principal suggested an

exchange scheme. Farm boys
would then work in the city
during the holidays and city
boys would work on the farms.
\Ve also spoke to some city

I sch-iolbovs. But they were not
interested. "We can get £2 a
week in the city," they said.
"Ar d W'} will be able to live at

\ horne w'th our parents." _

C i sets home
a i~ht..-

\Vh<'1 Mrs .. Tohanna Eutelezi
of 32 Th.rd Street, Germiston
Location. went to the shops
l~~t week, she left her two-
year-old boy playing outside.

But little Lawrence went
into the house and lit a bit of
paper at the stove. Then set the
cardboard-lined walls alight.
Neighbours saw the flames

and raised the alarm. Men and
women came to the rescue
with buckets of water. Thev
put out the fire before the
fire brigade came.
Luckily Mrs. Bute-Iezi left

the four-month-old baby with
a neighbour. The baby's cot
was burned to ashes.
Lawrence was not hurt, but

his home and its furniture
were destroyed.

,

Dr. M. G. Sishuba of (~ueenstcwn, speaking at a reception to the Ethiopian Church dele-
gates who assembled In Cape Town recently, The reception was held in the Bantu Pres-

byterian Church at Langa.

e-ba Ie
bophelo
boo
hlakileng

LIPILISI TSA LEWIS TSA
B.B. tsa Liphieo, Mokokot-
10, Mala a sa Hloekang,
Ramathesele, Sebete, Senya,
Moroto 0 chesang, Mahloko
a 'Mele kaofeela,
Balang seo Mof. N. Gordon,
mampoli Mohobeiong oa
Fats'e oa Sekhooa Afrika e
Boroa a se bolelang, 0 re:-
"Ke bile hona ho hapa
bomampoli Mohobelong oa
Fats'e oa Sekhooa Afrika e
Boroa ka ho tiha ka tlalo,
'me ke thabile ho phahamisa
seatla se seholo ho Lipilisi
tsa Lewis tsa B.B. Lipilisi
tse tummeng tsa Liphieo Ie
ho Hloekiseng Mali, tsa
mahloko oohle a 'mele le
mali a sa hloekang. Li
molemo ka ho fetisisa!"
TSA BANNA LE BASALI
Lebokose Ie Bolou le nang

le Ts'epe holimo.

Esale 2/6 FEELA
Hape 1/6 Ie 4/6

a(J~mtli S.A .-
westdcne Product" CPt),.) Ltd.,
p 0 B0~ 1710, Johannesburg

./61 5eso~ho

A mass confer=nee to plan opposition to apartheid will be
held at the Trades Hall, Johannesburg, on Sunday. •

It will be opened by Father Trevor Huddleston.
On the same day. similar conferences will be held in the

other provinces.
They will all be part of a national campaign of opposition

to Apartheid.
- The main targets of the conference will be the Western

Areas Removal Scheme, the Group Areas Act, the Bantu
Education Act, and new legislation affecting African trade
unions.

The conference has been convened by the African and
Indian Congresses and other organisations.

Delegates are expected from political parties. churches.
advisory boards, factories, women's organisations and sports
clubs.

Tragic end
of young
nurse

Mrs. Ramesika of John Mo-
hohlo Street, Western Native
Township, has been a widow
for nearly 23 years.
She has always struggled to

educate her children.
She was very proud of her

daughter Ann, who was only
eight months old when her
father died. .
Ann passed her matriculation

examination when she was 1$
years V?ld.
She took up nursing at

toria General Hospital •~\)_.!
qualified as a staff nurse. '

Then she worked at the
Ladysmith Provincial Hospital,
and this year she went to the
McCord Zulu Hospital to train
as a midwife.
Suddenly her mother was

called to Durban to her bed-
side. Staff-nurse Ann Ramesika
was critically ill.
Five minutes after her

mother got to her bedside,
sweet-faced Ann died peace-
fully.

Her body was brought home
to the Transvaal and she was
buried at Koster.

Broke his
nose

On Sunday evening, George
Matta was going home from a
visit to a family at the Orlando
shelters.
On his way to the railway

station, two men attacked him.
One hit him in the face with

a heavy weapon and broke his
nose.

Mr. A. R. Ramokgopa, for many years a schoolteacher, is now
in the head office of the Bantu Education Department in Pre-
toria. At the annual conference in Middelburg., Transvaal, on
July 8, he will be honouored by the T.A.T.A. He will be
presented with a Life Members Certificate to mark a member-

ship of more than 25 years.

THE "WORCESTER"
3ft. Wardrobe

WHEN YOU WANT THE
Cash Price ll5 - 0 - 0
or Deposit II - 15 - 4
plus 24 monthly

Instalments of 13/9.

FINEST CHAIN
IN THE WORLD _-_...,.-::-----

IIIAIlSA-
TREI{ CHAINS*
*They also stock these McKinnon
chalns for the farm:
Trace Chains, Cow Ties, Cow
Hobbles, Donkey Chains and all
other chains for the farmer.

Ask for details Write also for
of our annual our FREE Fur-
FREE Mail niture Catalo-
Order Post Ma- aue (BW) to
triculation Bur, P.O. Box 2553.
sary Cape Town.

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS OF
OUR GENEROUS AGENCY AND

COMMISSION PLANS.

MAIL ORDER
FURNITURE MANUfACTURERS

,(PTY.) LTD:,
P.O. Box 2553, CAPE TOWN.

f

SPAR·MATE
HANG

TALE
AND

OF LOVE
JEALOUSY

LAST WEEK THE RAND SUPREME COURT HEARD A
TALE OF JEALOUSY AND SUDDEN DEATH.

THE EVIDENCE WAS THAT TWO MEN LOVED THE
SAME WOMAN.

SHE \VAS DOREEN KEKANE, WHO GAVE EVIDENCE
WEARING A SMART DARK-BROWN COSTUME. A WHITE
BLOUSE, A YELLOW JERSEY AND A SILK DOEK OF
MANY COLOURS.
Her reputed husband stood only once."

in the dock. He was Frans Ba- Doreen told the judge
nda and he was shabby and Frans struck Gideon on
dirty. head three times. Gideon
Frans told the judge that he in hospital.

and Doreen had lived together Summing up, the Judge said
as man and wife. he was satisfied that Frans
One night he found Doreen never intended to kill Gideon.

at a beer party. She was sitt- He found Frans guilty of cul-
ing with a man named Gideon pable homicide and sentenced
in a compromising position. to five years and six strokes.
"Gideon claimed that Doreen An African detective told

was his wife," Frans told the the court that Frans made a
judge. "Gideon said 'this is my statement after his arrest. He
wife-I've been with her six said then that he struck Gideon
months already." with a stick. Later he admitted
They fought, and Gideon striking Gideon with a hoe.

drew a knife. • Frans also stated that earlier
"I grabbed a garden hoe that in the week he found Doreen

was ;n the room," said Frans. and Gideon together in his
"I t' ght he was going to kill room. Gideon jumped out of
me with the knife. I hit him the window.

I

that
the

died

again!

Hrusso gives a lasting brilliant shine to any brass
or coppcr article ... makes them look bright and new
again. And it's so quick and easy. Ask any clever
housewife what she thinks of Brasso: "Wonderfull"
she'll say. Try it yourself and see.

BRAS SO
for a beautiful shine

c·

ERIN'S
DISTRIBUTORS (Ph)

Ltd.

are opening a new department for Hawkers and
Wholesalers for Ladies and Gents Outfitting. All
garments especially mad .. for WI so that \lITf can otter

the very lowest prices ID all ranges.

We also stork .a wide range of Sheets. Pillow cases,
Blankets, Eiderdowns, Curtaining etc.

Call and inspect OUI range at:

Cancida House
(BASEM£Nf)

90 rresldent Street, Johannesbur,.

or

32 EquIty Bulldlll~', ChurCh Square, Preforla.

WnteMail Order I)ept P.O BOll tl7W. Johannesburg
or (-'bonE': 23 111~

..
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LANGLAAGTE.

OUR DIVIDED TEACHERS

WAITING FOR.
DR. VERWOERD
Agitators are trying to stir

up the people of Atteridgeville
against the Advisory Board,
says the chairman, Mr. Alfred
Sehloho.
The agitators claim that

the board has sold out for
barrels of beer and ox meat.
But Mr. Sehloho savs that

the board have totally re-
jected the Pretoria City
Council's prices for houses.
Now the board are waiting

for Dr. Verwoerd to get back
from the Parliamentary ses-
sion. Then thev will ask him
to interview.-Correspondent.

EACHERS'
COLUMN

At the conference of the
Transvaal African Teachers'
ASsociation to be held at
Doornkop, Middelburg, life
membership certificates will
be, presented to veterans who
have been members for 25
years and more.
The following are the mem-

'bers who have qualified for
these certificates:
Mr. J. J. 'Musi who joined

the T.A.T.A. in 1915 and was
its' treasurer for 16 years. In
1953 he retired on pension
from the principalship of the
Pimville Government School;
Mr. A. M. Ramokgopa, who

has been attached to the head
office of the Transvaal Educa-
tion Department since 1947. He
has been a member of the
T.A.T.A. since 1928.

Mr. H. B. Nyati supervisor
of' schools, who joined the
TA.T.A. in 1923.
Mr. J. D. Gamede, principal

oft the Alexandra Methodist
School, who joined in 1926.
These men were the

architects of the .Transvaal
African Teachers' Association.
Their fellow teachers con-
gratulate them on being thus
honoured.

IT'S COLD

~,". UNITY IN DIVERS T¥
THE MULTI-RACIAL COMPOSITION OF OUR SOUTH

AFRICAN SOCIETY HAS PRODUCED ORGANISATIONS
WHICH CATER FOR THE SEPARATE RACIAL GROUPS.
THE INDIANS HAVE THEIR INDIAN NATIONAL CON-
GRESS AND SIMILAR INSTITUTIONS, THE COLOUREDS
HAVE SIMILAR ORGANISATIONS, AND WE AFRICANS
HAVE OUR AFRICAN NATIONAL CONGRESS. THESE OR-----------~----~---------------

Monday was the shortest day
of the year. It was also one of
the coldest days of the year.
We found this group of school-
children warming themselves
around a fire outside the
Methodist school at Orlando.
The attendance in many
school was poor. Several child-
ren returned half-way.

ganisations have problems
peculiar to the groups who
constitute their respective
memberships. .

None of these organisations can
afford to confine its
activities to matters affect-
ing its own racial group, and
consider that matters affect-
ing other racial groups are
not relevant to its pro-
gramme. There are several
matters of common interest
requiring common action.

For some time to come, it
would seem that the idea of
merging all these organisa-
tions into one Non-European
movement will have to be
held in abeyance.' Each
group has plenty of hay on
its fork. To disband its anny
in favour of one composed of
all groups with all their
peculiar problems would
do anything but en-
hance the efficiency of
the army, This is not
another way of saying
there should be no co-opera-
tion or alliance between the
Non-European or even Euro-
pean organisations. Such co-
operation is essential. We
need not give details of the
form such an alliance would
need to assume. Suffice it
to say, the form might be
that of an organisation
whose membership is open
to all persons regardless of
the ethnic group to which
they belong, or of a federa-
tion of these institutions.
There may perhaps, be no
organisation or federation,
but an undertaking that the
separate organisations will
from time to time come to-
gether' for the purpose of
carrying out a programme in-
volving matters of common
interest.

As far as we can see, many of
our people, though ready to
co-operate with members of
other racial groups in 'our
common struggle, would
rather see these groups re-
taining their own organisa-
tions and working on their
own in many matters than
disbanding their organisa-
tions in order to create ope
in which all groups work
cheek by jowL

This view needs to be treated
with a measure of sympathy.
It should not be denounced
as racialism or disruption of
our forces. In any case. in
each organisation there is
so much to do. so little done.
There is still the great task
of raising the membership
by recruiting the large
number of those who do not
belong to the told.

OVER TO YOU
Of late many people who

style themselves the cham-
pions of African liberation,
have, perhaps as a result of
the bankruptcy of their poli-
cies, discovered a new target
;n the teacher.
In your recent Issue a Mr.

Vundla is reported as having
said, inter alia, "the children
are ours and these cowards
Mall not adminitser the poison
of this new act to them at
will.._ .. "To those teachers who
will not sen their people for a
loaf of bread we take off our
hats"
Teachers do not know yet

and cannot pretend .to know
the substance of this new pat-
tern of education.
Mr. Vundla and hls "hero

teachers" must be magicians
rather than chemists. Their
witchdoctors· have already
"thrown the Dones" and divin-
ed and (leclared the unborn
thing as poison.
On the second allegation,

that teachers sell their people
for a loaf of bread, I will not
dwell at length, for the state-
ment is stupid.
How do teachers sell their

people? Did a conference of
teachers sit with the framers
~f this new act? Why does Mr.
Vundla carry a pass or recog-
nise any legislation that dis-
criminates against his people
if doing so is selling one's
people for a loaf of bread? Or
why does Mr, Vundla belong to
the Location Advisory >Board?
I cannot quarrel with those

teachers who have decided not
to co-operate with the Govern-
ment, because they seem to
have done so without any un-
pleasant quarrels. They just
resigned and quitted the pro-
fession. Thus following the
dictates of their consdence.e-
M Alban Hoaeane.

:l!'**
It is surprising how irrespon-

sible some people are becom-
ing. A case in pointIs a.recent
letter published in your
columns, in which the writer
took to task our political
loaders for failing tJ wage
war on low morals amongst
the African youth.

WAR ON The fact that
the writer is

IMMORALITY a minister of
religion makes

one wonder what these thous-
and-and-one churches are do-
i'lg if, say, Mr. Mand=Ia must
choose a text out of the Bible

en good morals for his speech
at a political meeting
What the Rev. Mr. Molefe

should have suggested is the
formation of a moveme-nt spe-
cially to combat immorality
amongst African youth. This
movement to be a subsidiary
body of the A.N.C. and chiefly
composed of our ministers of
religion. - S, L. Molokeng,
Reitz.

***Sir,-With due respect to
you it is as if you have just
awoken from a deep slumber,
and' after reading the article
"Listen to me" and the edito-
rials I found myself jumping
in .my seat from excitement,

Sir, you have
JUMPING struck the right

WITH chord an d I
have nc' doubt

EXCITEMENT that if you
...,keep up you

will find .t~(rica worship-
ing you, not that you want it
I know that, that is the last
thing you would WClDt, but
then we are only human. Sir
en the question of insults to
our people, may i draw your
attention to Die Burger of
June 5, the editorial, Sir if
the tastes for which that paper
caters could be gauged by that
editorial, then I don't know
to what depths the community
concerned is sinking. The
picture is gloomy. And should
the column written by Mat-
thew Nkoana be regular,
would I be asking too much if I
said he should enquire into the
doings of the Afrikaans press.
-d. Anthony, Cape Town. .

***Coloureds and Indians con-
sider themselves and indeed
they are, politically and eco-
nomically superior to Africans.
Because the present Govern-

ment is fair and frank, it
wants to bring them on the
same footing with the Afri-
cans politically and econorni-
c.ally. For the fear of being on
the same footing with us, they
revolt and call for our help.
We defy with them the so-

called unjust laws. Most of the
so-called unjust laws are to
our advantage and to their
disadvantage.
Indeed our salvation does

not lie in our working hand
in hand wth other racial
~roups. Our salvation- really
lies in our hands. - T•.Rama-
bo~aJ Soekmekaar.

REEF AND COUNTRY
ALEXANDRA.-A LARGE CROWD FILLED THE BANTU PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH HERE ON MAY 30, TO GREET CHIEF EDWARD SEPHAKABATHO MAJA, OF
THE BAKONE (BAJIBAPHUTI) TRIBE. MESSRS. L. MAJA AND Z. TLEANA LED THE
MEETING. IN HIS SPEECH CHIEF MAJA INFORMED THE BAKONE THAT THE
GOVERNMENT WAS BUILDING THE "MAJA SECONDARYY SCHOOL," BUT THE
TRIBE WOULD BUILD THE PRIMARY SCHOOL. EACH MEMBER OF THE TRIBE

was expected to contribute 30/-
towards the building. A bus was
to run between Pietersburg
and Maja's Location. Mr. Jerry
Mathabathe moved a vote of
thanks, and the Rev. B. Mola-
ba, paster of the church,
closed the meeting with pray-
er and benediction. - "Duke
of Maja".

• Heilbron.-The deatb occur,
red of the Rev. L. N. Lethoba
of the Vredefort A.M.E.
Church.
Born in Basutoland in 1878,

he joined the A.M.E. Ministry
in 1900 and married Miss Albi-
na Mokhotsi in 1906. They
have two sons and three
daughters.
One. son is a teacher and

Minister at Thaba 'Nchu and
the other is principal of the
Lady Selbcrne A.M.E. School.

• Cradock.- Interdenomina-
tional services were held here
to commemorate the ten days
of prayer between the Ascen-
sion and Pentecost. The first
service was held at St. James's
Anglican Mission, the second
in the Methodist Church and
the third in the A.M.E.
Church. - Correspondent.

• Zastron.- Bishop J. Lueck
of Aliwal North Diocese open-
ed a new Roman Catholic
Church for Africans at Teresa
Mission in the Herschel Re-
serve on May 27.
The church has a sitting

capacity of 400. The altar is of
solid polished South African
granite and the cross above
the altar almost life-size. The
corpus is carved in wood, and
is the product of wood-carvers
of Oberammergan in Germany.
- A. P. Mda, Teresa.

• Nutfield.- The TATU
(Schilpadfontein branch) mu-
sic competition results are:
Senior A schools: N ain School
and Ramachana School; Senior
B schools: Lefiso; Juniors: 1.
Neuhalle and Ramanchana. -
Stanford F. Moseamo, Lefiso.

• Soekmekaar.- The Native
Commissioner of this district
visited the Chief's kgotla
where the tribe had gathered
in numbers. Agreement was
reached to set up a Bantu
Authority. - T. Ramaboea.

• Eisburg,-. The people of
the Elsburg Location are to
be moved to Natalspruit( Ka-
tlehong) Township in accord-
ance with the Group Atea s
Act. Though the removal was
discussed last year it was only
recently that the Germiston
City Council accepted the con-
ditions laid down by Dr. Ver-
woerd, the Minister of Native
Affairs. Elsburg will compen-
sate each family moved and
bear the cost of removal.
Mr. J. S. Kunene, B.Com.,

has been informed by the Uni-
versity of South Africa that he
has completed all the require-
ments for the degree of Ba-
chelor of Economics in Public
Administration, B.Econ. (P.A.).
He is the first African in the'
Union to take a university de-
gree in Public Administration.

• SIBASA.-SevenJ choirs
took part in the eisteddfod at
Khaiso, Pietersburg. They
showed that the African is ad-
vancing on the musical front.
To guide him properly, he
should be taught staff nc tation
and teachers should use the
chromatic fork instead of the
ordinary tuning fork.-S. M.
Dzivhani.

• ROODEPOORT.-The new
Bantu Methodist Church at
Roodepoort was d~dic'ated by
the president, the Rev, G. Z.
Vanda.

TO
BY THE EDITOR

•My husband tells me to use
RINSOfor all the washing '.
The very first time J used Rinso I knew why n{y husband
made me use it.. \Without hard rubbing or scrubbing.
RINSO makes clotlles so dean that they even look like
new clothes. Now I do all the washing with Rinse,

The Rinso way is easy and quick.
Rinse keeps clothes clean and smart I

THE SEASON OF AFRICAN TEACHERS' CONFERENCES
HAS COME ONCE MORE. NEVER BEFORE IN THE
\HISTORY OF AFRICAN EDUCATION HAVE WE BEEN
FACED WITH SUCH MOMENTOUS PROPOSALS AND
CHANGES AS WE ARE FACED WITH TODAY. IF THE
choice of a time f1r divid-
ing their ranks were left to
our teachers, the present
would certainly be the most
unfortunate time to choose.

Most unfortunately, thi ... hap-
pens to be the time when our
African teachers are more
divided than they have
ever been before. In the
Transvaal, there are two
separate organisations whose
names differ only in the final
word. One is an "associa-
tion," and the other a
"union." The Transvaal di-
chotomy together with its
nomenclature has had its
echo in the Cape Province.

!'Ihe churches, on th» one
hand, feel the need for com-
ing together to face the pro-
blems posed by tl e Bantu
Education Art. The African
teachers, on the other hand,
are going on with their song,
which is being sung in differ-
ent keys, and with appar-
ently very little concern for
the discord produced by
these keys.

We do not wish to minimise
the difficulty uf reuniting
these different groups, nor
are we unaware of the
heart-searching rhat many
leaders are experiencing in
these fragments of our
teachers' organisations. We,
however, strongly feel that
the teachers' conferences
meeting this winter will have
failed in their dutv. if they
do not decide to forget their
past differences and close
their ranks.

tI'his is a time when one section
should not expect the rival
section to take the initiative
and return home like the
prodigal son. It is a time for
sacrifices and statesmanship
in all groups. If positions-
that cancer which has ruin-
ed so many of our leaders=-
are a problem, we plead that
those holding them will be
great enough to turn their
backs to them in order to re-
unite teachers whose present
division is such a tragedy.

All our political struggle has for its aim direct representa-
tion in the Government of South Africa. The African cannot be
classified with free people as long as he is made to obey laws
in whose making he has had no hand. The Bantu World is a
loyal ally of all organisations or political parties with this aim.
In other words, the Bantu World is prepared to fight on the side
of those who want to see South Africa become a democracy in
the accepted sense of the term,

If we were told that every individual would be given the
vote tomorrow, we would all feel our struggle had been crowned
with success. It would, however, be unrealistic to think such a
thing possible. To sit back and just hope that might happen
would be to neglect our duty. of them would continue. Tor..__ destroy any of these industries~ m on which so many depend for.

I so many things would be to
set back the country very
many years.

r Service is of .great import-
I, anee, and should always come

before power. A true leader of
people should place service be-
fore power. His job should be
to seek what best to do for
those who look to his leader-
ship rather than how to make
them subservient to him.
Followers are not to be
despised nor should one's will
be imposed upon them. With-
out them the term leader has
no meaning. Greatness and
service go together. As the
f.reatest of all leaders has said:
)t is he who is the servant of
all who deserves to be called
the greatest.
When power is placed before

service, leadership becomes a
source of jealousy among so-
called leaders. The time that
should be spent leading people
is spent in mutual vilification.
The energy that ought to be
directed towards uplifting and
enlightening the people is
directed towards trying to
gain power over other leaders,
and getting people to look
down upon them. The Bantu
World does not believe in this
time-consuming rivalry among
leaders; hence its refusal to be
an organ for the use of one
leader or a select group of
leaders. It believes in giving
everybody a chance and re-
minding everybody that
leadership must be charac-
ter~::d by the spirit of service.
The Bantu World has never

claimed nor will it ever claim
to be a faultless organ, just as
no one, however highly placed,
sliould ever claim to be per-
fect and more than anybody
elsewhere qualified to point a
censorious finger at his
fellowmen. It believes that real
freedom of the spirit of man
can only be achieved without
dictatorship. The fact that the
Bantu World is not free from
faults. does not exonerate it
from its rightful duty of
criticism of the government, of
the African National Congress
or any other organisation
whose object is to lead our
people, or of anyone.

-d. M. NHLAPO.

DR. J. M. NHLAPO
While we try all sorts of

ways to realise this hope, we
should also educate our people
and prepare them for their
electoral duties when the time
for carrying them out comes,
so that they may be fully
aware of the implications of
those duties.
I feel we, the African Na-

tional Congress, need to do a
great deal more to give our
people a political education
than we are doing now.
Our country people do
not even get a fraction
of that political education
which those who live in the
cities get indirectly and hap-
hazardly. I feel we wilfully
or unwittingly make our Con-
gress something for those who
live in cities. Even for these
in cities, much more needs to
be done. Our meetings need
to go beyond the negative
to the positive.
The Bantu World believes in

a positive programme, and
does not subscribe to any
tenets of destruction but those
of construction. It requires less
skill and sense of responsibili-
ty to destroy than to construct.
Every year South Africa is

becoming more and more
industrial, and also more
and more dependent on
industry. Our duty must be
to see that justice is done to
those who work these indus-
tries, and without whom none

RI.SO
The easy way to CLEANwash clothes

A LEVER 'ROOOCt' 1.275-12

Vas~line·
BLUE SEAL

PETROLEUM JELLY
"'V MELINE'I. tho •• ,Ist ee ed trade marie .ftll.
Ch... brou,h Manurattu.l", Co. Conoofld.ted
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PRESIDENTSTEYN

GOLD MINING

COMPANY,

LIMITED

VACANCIES FOR
NATIVE TEACHERS

Applications are invited
from suitably qualified teach-
ers to fill the following vacan-
cies in the Native School at
President Steyn Gold Mining

Company, Limited:

(a) One principal teacher
(male).

(b) One teacher (male).
(c) One teacher (female).

Salaries will be according to
Government scales and ap-
pointments will be subject to
the approval of the Circuit
Director of Bantu Education.
Accommodation is available

in the Native married quarters
on the mine at economic rent-
als.

Applications, accompanied by
one recent testimonial and
copies of educational certifi-
cates, must reach the Manager,
President Steyn Gold Mining
Company, Limited, P.O. Box 2,
Welkom, Orange Free State,
on or before June 28",1954 ..
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Barclays
at

Kliptown

We have pleasure in announcing that

we have opened an office at Plot 47,

Kliptown, where our staff in attendance

will be pleased to make your acquaintance

and to explain the many ways in which the

Bank can assist you.

BARCLAYS BANK ..
(DOMINION, COLONIAL AND OVERSEAS)

THE NATIONAL BANK
OF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Under the table
Where Important meetings are held.

there you find men who give the same care
and attention to their clothes as they do tel
their business. Take a look under this table.
Here are men who appreciate good shoes -
like those smart Invincible exfords, those
Invincible brogues, and the Invincible
derby. As like as not, men who bow
their business choose Invincible.

Best value for money
in every walk oj life

IIII1
t Shoes, Shirts, Trousers, Sports Jackets, BIazera,

BOY8' Clothing, Pyjamas, .......0&"'-" Dressing Gowns.
(&gUlutd a.J IICommercial .Bank)

.AI

If you experience diftlculty in obtaining Invincible Footwear or Clothing please write to,
lIlvincible Industries: P.O. Box 3S. Elsies River. Cape Prceince, P.O. Box 471.

Johannesburg, P.O. Bex 231, Pon Elizabeth, P.O. Box 182, Durban.
lSN 54/2
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Relieves Constipation •
Removes Poisons· Purifies
the Blood.

PURITONE TABLETS 2/'
PURITONI! MIXTURE 4/6
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Puritone Tablets

contain six medicines

-that's why it

IIcts fllster.

Puritone Mixture 4/6 Puritone Tablets 2/6

IN A DISAPPOINTINGLY DULL GAME, CHARAC-
TERISED BY KICK-AND-RUSH MOVEMENTS AND UN-
PURPOSEFUL GRUBBER KICKS, BREAKERS WON 3-0
AGAINST TEMBU IN THE KNOCK-OUT SHIELD COMPETI-
TION AT THE WESTERN NATIVE TOWNSHIP JOHANNES-
BURG ON SUNDAY LAST.

TEMBU'S RECENTLY ACHIEVED REPUTATION,
FOLLOWED BY THEIR BEING CHAMPIONS LAST SEASON,
SEEMS TO BE DWINDLING.
Breakers, who were superior

in all departments, could not
make a thorough and fruitful
exploitation of the Tembu de-
pleted team. Tembu gambled
grossly in fielding Ros. N dziba
at flyhali, and though he took
the field limping, I doubt if he
could have done better even
otherwise. for he was seen
fielding for the first time in

Mnguni and Kopperdick
beat Hlapo and Ramatlo
THE TVL. FOUR-BALL K.O. FINAL WAS PLAYED OVER

36 HOLES ON THE GERMISTON GOLF COURSE ON
SUNDAY,.ruNE 20.

GOLF AS A SPECTATOR SPORT WAS SEEN AT ITS
BEST WHEN S. HLAPO AND R. RAMATLO WENT DOWN
TO A DEFEAT OF 7 AND 5.

, .

N ever before had bogey
been so thoroughly licked by
the combined scores of these
four gallant young men. The
aefeated couple could not
possible stop the 13 birdies
and 4 eagles played against
their 11 bir~ and 1 eagle
over only 30 holes. The scores
were as follows:

Hole: 1, 2, 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Bogey:
4. 4, 3, 5. 4, 4. 3, 5, 5.= 37 out.
Hole: 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17,
18. Bogey: 4, 4. 4, 5, 5, 4, 3, 4,
5.= 38 in Par 75.

Hole: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
Bogey: 4, 4, 3, 5, 4, 4, 3, 5. 5.= 37.
Kopp. and Mnguni: 4. 3. 3. 4. 3. 4.
3. 3, 5.= 32. Hlapo and Ramatlo:
3. 4. 3, 5. 4, 3, 4, 3, 5.= 34.
Hole: 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 17,

18. Bogey: 4, 4. 4. 5, 5, 4. 3. 4.
5.- 38. Kopp and Mnguni: 4. 4. 2
6. 4. 4, 3, 3, 5.= 35. Hlapo and Ra-
matlo: 4, 4, 4, 5, 5. 4. 3. 3, 4.= 36.

Hole: 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.
Bogey: 4, 4, 3, 5, 4, 4, 3, 5, 5.= 37.
Hopp. and Mnguni: 4, 2. 2, 5, 4, 3,
3. 4,. 4.= 31. Hlapo and Ramatlo:
5. 3, 3. 4. 4. 4, 3. 4. 4.= 34.

Hole: 10, 11. 12. Hopp and Mngu-
nl: 2, 3, 3.= 8. Hlapo and Rama-
tlo: 3. 4, 3.=- 10.
B. Bokeer stages Competition:
Ben Bokeer of the Round

Robin golf club will stage a
competition on the Wynberg
golf course (Alexandra) where
golfers will play preferable
lies viz. a player may, if he
wishes, place his ball on the
fairway on an,. lie he prefers,
but the ball must not be placed
nearer the hole.

Except for this deviation
from the normal rule, all the
other rules of golf shall be
followed as usual
The entry to this competition

will be 10/- per competitor;
payable at the tee. The match
is over 18 holes and the start-
ing time is 9 a.m. All golfers
are invited.-"Golfer."

BREAKERS
QUALIFY

TRANSVAAL RACING CLUB
(Formerly Joharmesburg Pony
, and Galloway Club.) Meeting

SATURDAY JUNE 26th
At Turffontein Race Course.
Racing Commences 12.30.

Last Race: 4.55 p.m.
DOUBLE TOTE on 5th

and 6th Races.
~onsolation Double Dividends
in operation at this meeting
CITY HANDICAP £1.000 -
1 mile Run at 2.25 p.m.
Irrespective of the number of
horses in races run down the
straight. Jockeys will take up
their position as drawn from
the running rail out, with no
greater space between ho_rses
than is permitted in a full fIeld.
E~C TOTAUSATOR

IN OPERATION
The Club will not accept any
bets, except on the Race Course.
Photo Finish each Race.
Luncheon served on the Course.
PRICES OF ADMISSION:
(no introduction necessarrj
To Members' Stand

Gentlemen •••••• £1
Ladies .... .. ...., 12/6
Paddock and
Public Stands .u. .... 7/6
Silver Ring........ 5/-

Special Buses will operate to
the Race Course Gates - M.
each way - starting from ·the
Forest Hin Bus Stand.
The stewards reserve to them-
selves the rignt of admission.
All tickets are issued and per-
sons admitted to the Course on
condition that no person re-
mains if ordered off the course
by Steward or Official.

By Order,
D. G. DALLAS,

Secretary.
Phone 33-8181, P.O. Box 1754.

-- .... _ -------------,
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• umuthi osimanga osetshenzjswa
ngabantu kuwo wonke umhlaba jikelele.

Isetshenziswa kanjalo i 'ASPRO'
UKUBULAWA IKHANDA: Sebenzisa IIma-
philisi amabili e 'ASPRO' futhi ikhanda
elikubulalllYo liphela masisha.-.
UKUBULAWA NGAMAZINYO: Uma izinyo
lakho liqala ukuba buhlungu sebenzise erne-
philisi amebili e 'AS PRO' ubuhlungu bophela.

UMGOGODLA NOMZIMBA OBUHLUN·
GU: Uma umgogodla ubuhlungu noma kubuh.
lungu imilenze sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili e
'ASPRO' futhi ubuhlungu bophela. Uma
uminza amaphilisi e 'ASPRO' lomuthi oman-
galisayo uhamba negazi lakho futlM ungangena
ezindaweni ezibuhlungu buyaphela masisha.
Ungasebenzisa amaphilisi amabili ngamahora
amabili noma mathathu uma ubuhlungu buk-
hombisa isibonakaliso zokubuya.

UQHUQHO: Sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili e
'ASPRO' futhi uqhuqho nokufuthelwa kun-
yamalala ngokushesha. Ungasebenzisa ama-
philisi amabili ngama}n,rCl. amabili noma
mathathu uma ubuhlungu bukhombisa lsi-
bonakaliso zokubuya.

UMKHUHLANE: Uzozizwa uncono ngoku.
shesha emvlI kokusebenzisa IImaphilisi amabill
• 'AS PRO'. Kuthi ngamahora amabili USe·
benzise IImaphilisi emebili futhi mabili ume

. usuyolllia.

ISILONDA EMPHINJENI: Faka IImaphilisi.
amabili e 'ASPRO' kwi ngilazi enguhhafu
wamanzi, zamazisa kahle futhi uhlukuhle. Minza
lesihlanganiso. Isilonda sonyamalalll ngoku-
sheshe,

IZIFO ZABANTWANA: i 'ASPRO' iYII-
bumisa ubuhlungu bamazinyo futhi abantwanll
kufanele banikwe i 'ASPRO' uma beqhuqha
noma banomkhuhlane. Ubuning'i bawo ebu-
nikwa abantwana nabu:-

1-4 iminyaka yobudaill-! wephilisi liphindwe
ngamahora 4.

5.10 iminyaka yobudllla-I wephilisi liphindwe
ngamahora 4.

11.14 iminyaka yobudala - I! wephilisi lip-
hindwe ngamahora 4,

kuzo zonke Izitolo nama Khemisi

Amanani 3d., 9d., 1/9, 3/6
Akltishwa ktoa Nicholas Products (Ply.) Ltd.

134 Congella Road, Durban.
ZULU 5302 I-~-..-------~

ELIJAH NYA,KALE HAS,
IDEAS ON SOUTH AFRICAN

MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE
THE QUESTION BOXING FANS ARE ASKING THESE DAYS IS: WHO WILL

UNCROWN ,JOLTING .TOE MASEKO AMONG THE MIDDLEWEIGHTS? MR. S. R. MU-
TSHEKWANE'S FRIDAY-BILL, WILL HELP GIVE AN INDICATION AS TO WHO IS
THE POSSIBLE AMONG THE TRANSVAAL MIDDLEWEIGHTS.

the B.M.S.C. after this
night show to Sophiatown,
Orlando, Alexandra and
Springs. First bout at 8 p.m,
sharp.

COMETS WIN

R. F. C.
FOR FINAL

Our pho ograph shows (J,,'

V.T.C. B. playing against
Comets A. The batter in
action is from the V.T.C. He
was on strike two and when
he was on strike three he was
caught by backstop George
Kots of the Comets. In this
match the Comets led from
the first to the seventh inning.

This programme brings for-
ward two Tvl. leading middles
in the name of Elijah Joe
Flash Nyakale, Transvaal
champion and Ariel Xaba
former S.A. amateur champion.
That is why I say this bout
will be a pointer to Jolting
Joe's possible strongest
opponent, writes A. X.
Nyakale is the man who

snatched Simon Greb Mtim-
kulu's Tvl, ch=mpionship a
short while ago. He must nurse
his prestige. In Ariel, he is
meeting an equally ambitious 1.
young man.
There is no doubt that this is

anybody's fight. The better
man will win. Xaba is pre-
pared to reach the top among 2.
the professional ranks as well.

Mahlo·SelClke bout
Fans feel that Gladstone One

Round Hank Mahlo is waisting 3.
his time by making a come-
back. But his stable shares
quite a different view. They
are prepared to see the former 4.
S.A. lightweight champion
reach the top again either
among the lightweights or
welterweights.
Two bantamweights should

give us light about this. divi-
sion. With Slumber DaVId Go-
gotya. Tv!. champ. now show-
ing signs of deteriorating, re-
newed interest is being shown 6.
in this division. Rooney Ma-
khene former S.A. amateur
champion makes his debut in
this class, He meets ex-
perienced Freddie Moloi .(The
Fighting Wizard). Expenence
may win Freddie this bout .but
he is in for a hard time against
the Benoni hope. He was
champion of champions in fast '8.
year's S.A. amateur champlon-
ship bill.
Preliminaries will be:

Boxing team for
Rhodesia

With his limited team of
helpers, Mr. Fred Thabede,
has completed the J ohannes-
burg District Boys Club box-
ing eliminations. The Cham-
pionships were held at the
Western Native Township
communal hall on May 20,
June 1 and 8. Mr. Thabede's
chief helpers were Mr. Gray
Mbau, Mr. Joe Mkonza and
Mr. Louis 'Rathebe' Pietersen.

The following finalists of
the Boys' Club met the finalists
of the Johannesburg and Di-
strict Amateur Boxing As-
sociation:
Flyweight: Ben Komane ;

bantamweight: Dietrich Le-
tsolo; featherweights: Kelly
Maimane and Phineas Rapha-
she' welterweights: Johannes
Dhl~mini, Johannes Raciebe
and Samuel Rathogo and
middleweight: Alfred Mtshe-
mla.
As a result of the defeat

they suffered in the hands of
the J. and D. A.B.A. boys, four
of these men will not go to
Rhodesia. The four that qua-
lified to go up north are:
Dietrich Letsolo, Rich R~e-
be, Joe Dhlamini and Alf.
Mtshemla. The date of de-
parture for Rhodesia is July
30th-A. X.

this position.
Towards the closing stages

of the first session, Msowasi,
Breakers' forward, opened the
score with an unconverted try,
which meant victory for
Breakers.
This undeserving victory

means that Breakers will meet
either Wallabies or Olympics
in the finals as these two are to
meet in a replay. ~
The big match of the day,

however, was that between
Wallabies and Olympics which
ended in a 6-all draw. Here,
too, it must be mentioned that
the referee R. Xhelo awarded
a queer type of a try bv No.
Ntshelu to Olympics. When
Ntshelu was "budging" for the
scoring line. the ball just slipp-
ed from his hands at the
scoring line and the referee
awarded a try.
Ralawu, Wallabies centre

equalised ~nd Masiza, Walla-
bies forward added with a
penalty kick, whilst 1. Vabaza
for Olympics also echoed with
a penalty kick making the
final score 6-a11.
An appeal to the referees to

be fair is emphatically made.
-Allan Klaas.

MOKONE
INJURED

GRUDGE

Last week I received a tele-
gram from Joe Francis, boxing
editor of The Graphic, Durban.
In his te!egram, Joe told me
that the Elijah Mokone-Alby
Tissong fight has been post-
poned from June 19 to July 2.
The fight is for the S.A.

lightweight championship
which Mokone wen from
Congo Kid of Germiston about

SOCCER MATCH a t:~~o~~o'will be defending
his title for the second time.

London, Mr. Motto, Jerry His first title defence was
One, Steve Didiza and Baboon against Young Seabela whcm
Shepherd. he knocked out in the 12th and
In previous matches the last round.

The reason for ·the post-
result was a draw. Fans ponement of the fight is that
are invited to come and see Mokone was injured on an eye
for themselves. which .is in his gym during training.
the. better SIde in the his- Mckone is also holder of the
torical JAFA-JBFA clash. S.A. feather crown which he
(Turn to page 4 for Champions Iwon from Tissong last Decem-

team) ber. - ~. X.

The following are the play-
ers of the Orlando Pirates who
will appear in a grudge match
between Pirates and the Pim-
ville champions. This match
will decide the champion team
in the Johannesburg district:
Mucheve, Buick, Uyindoda,

Msomi, Dan Deliver, Flying
Squard, Herr Hitler, Rocks of

LIQUID OR TABLETS

MOTHER!
KEEP
YOUR
BABY

HEALTHYA King Among Medicinesl Theus-
ands use it! Purifies the blood.
Washes kidneys and bladder; re-
mcves causes of rheumatism.
pirnptes, sores, boils, swellings,
stiff joints, backache. anaemia
and loss of strength (it makes
people fat and strong).
If your Chemist or Store eannct

supply LION BLOOD TONIC Nc.
12 send 4/6 Postal Order o·
Stamps to:-

BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORATION.

Bo][ 295, East London,
Immediate delivery. Satisfact on

assured.

'Do WI1at doctors and
nurses, all over ttle world
tell mottlers to do - give
your 'baby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stc.nac.i pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS

1 Add Phillips MUk of Magnesia to CO,,'5
milk to make It more digestible and to pre
vent the milk turning sour. 2. Rub your
baoy's gums with It when baby Is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe Il and cool il

:Jne free bottle of Far.' ous
N!.EREX Kidney. Bladder) and
A'ickache Pills to all who send a
'f)~tal Order for 18/. for 4
iottles of Lion Blood Tome No. 12

to 8bove add tess.
"WRITE TODAY FOR FpEE
16-PAGES MEDICAL SO-OK."

PHILLIPS
Printed by Pro-
prietors - Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd ..
and published by
the Bantu New,
Agency Ltd.. ali
of -11 Newclare
Road, Industria,
Johannesbura.

BEWARE OF IMITATION!'
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK 0..
MAGNESIA in the blue bottl~
and look for the signature
C~S. H. PJJil.LlPS _ Ul,"'!A

Lightweights: Cyprian Sy-
mons will fight Kid Cobra;
middleweights: Alfie Ntuli
meets July Zondi and bantam-
weights: Anthony Bantom vs
Jerry Molutoane. -;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
Buses will be available at Ii' ......"""'''''''iI

FOR BOXE!1S
WEIGHT LIFTERS
AND WRESTLERS

FIGHTING TALK!RACING
S:oLECTIONS FOR

TURFONTEIN
(Not the o-d"r)
flv UI\1CEB~SI

MAIDEN JUVENILE
DICAP
CAMBERWELL
Whichway
Mertin
Nancy
JUVENILE

HAN-
1 mile.
.... 1
.... 2
.... 3

.... .... 4
HANDICAP

5 furlongs
PRINCE l"UKI . . .. 1
Grey Goblin 2
Taj 3
Tibers Express . . .. 4
SUBURBAN HANDICAP
SHOWER 1
My Choice 2
Shah Jahan . 3
Confusion . . .. 4
CITY HANDICAP.

WE HAVE ALL YOUR
NEEDS IN STOCK AND
OUR PRICES ARE THE

LOWEST IN TOWN

"Speed" Boxing Boots 32/6
"Speed" Wrestling Boots

........ , 37/6
"Speed" Judo Boots 37/6

Leather Skipping Ropes 14/·

Training Shorts ...... 10/6

De Luxe Weightlifting
Set -160 Ibs. 6ft P.>ar
and Collar £5. :'9. 6

NO REGRETS
Mill Dance
Centaurus .
The Bird or
White Rose

5. GALLOWAY

1 mile
1

.. .. 2

.... 3

........ 4
HANDICAP (A)

5 furlongs.
SEA FURY 1
Trenchant 2
Lucidity 3
Great Elf 4
GALLOWAY HANDICAP (S)

1 mile
IMPACT .... 1
Djami .... .. .. 2
Bridge the Gap . .. . 3
Radaming 4

7. MODERATE SPRINT HAN·
DICAP' 5 furrongs

CATR JEWEL ........ 1
Me;eabani or
LUCKYdiver . . .. ...• .••.• 2
Hvoroscope or ratan • . . . 3
Mi" Sincerity . .. . . ... 4
MODERATE STAYERS HAN'
DICAP. 1i mile
ORANGE SKY 1
Little Spill 2
Bally Harvest 3
Flora ...........•• •.• 4

TENNIS PLAYERS WE
RESTRING OR REPAIR

TENNIS RACKETS

OBT AINABlE FROM
CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

/~
FROM THE
GROUND UP

~~PPER CREPE
Here's a sturdy shoe that
soaks up cold and shock as I
sponge soaks water-with
a sole of special crepe patterned
for grip, side-ribbed for style.
And for permanent shape
and extra comfort
each pleat of the hand-
s'¥fIe upper is
'inflated' with sponge
rubber.

ihsilln ,~gijlrotlon

fIlIpli.dfiN.

t1ade by
EDDElS
S.A.(ltd.)

E/IDhI)
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1"le I'eople's
SUMSCR1PT10N tATE~ 13/-
per "ear' 8111 sIll nonths 3/3
three months Write to: The
Bantu News Allene, Ltd p.O
Bos 50 LA NGLAAG·rE.
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IMPORTANT NOTICE

In order to assist reader. the
charge tor ANY undrsnlased
advertisement on this palle will
be ONE PENNY PER WORD
wIth a MINIMUM ot 3/- per
Insertion with the eaeentton of
advertisements exceedtnz 2
mnllle column Inches tn depth.
These will be charlled tor at 3/-
per sIc Inch

DISPLAYED
ADVERTISEMENTS

Oomestlc--3/- per sIc Inch.
'frade-12/- per sIc Inch.
Please note that .,0 adverttse-
ment will be published unless
cash oostal ord ...r or eneoue is
sent with the advertisement All
cor res p 0 n den e e to:- The
Advertisement Man8l!er. ?O
BOll 6663. Johannesbura. ,

GIlIlHllllnnllUIJIUmUllllllllUlllIllHllllHlllllllJIlIlIlIllllIUlIlllIIIIllIUP i

IN MEMORIAM

.)

BOLOSHA.- In Iovng memory of
our mother Elizabeth who pass-
ed away June 12, 1951. June
comes sad regret, a month you
can never forget; we were not
there at the hour of your death,
to hea ~ your last faint sigh, to
whisper just one loving word,
or even say good-bye; God gave
us courcae to bear it, and
strength to fight the blow. But
it meant to let you go, no one
will ever know. Lovingly re-
membered by her broken-
hearted daughter and son-in-law.

-- J3253-J3171-x-26-6

ZONDO.- In fondest memory of
our beloved dad George Zondo
who peacefully passed away on
the 4th July 1934. It is now
twenty years since you left us.
but we still miss you. there is a
vacant space you left that no-
body can fill. Ever remembered
by your lonely wife Masiwela.
your daughter in law Manene
and your grand daughter Zandi-
Ie, -- J3252-J3195-x-26-6

MDITSHWA.- In loving memory
of our beloved father Chief Lu-
tshoto Mditshwa who died
peacefully at Tsolo on June 7th,
1951. Years may fly and tears
may dry, but memories of you
dear father will never die. Ever
remembered by his eldest
daughter Monica and son-in-
law Harold Bubelzi and grand-
children Lorna and Shirley.

---- J3213-x-26-9

DEATHS

HGUBENI.- Lapa zihlobo nonke
neliswani yilombiko. Umama
wethu umufi uEvelinah Ngubeni
u"NamphuU" wasishiva ngorn-
hlaka 16-5-54, wancwatshwa
ngomhlaka 21-5-54 e-Evaton.
Ngibonga izihlobo nabaZalwana
ababe nove1wano nathi kulelo
sizi esasikulo: Abase Evaton
ME!tnIL'U'"1. Church, Moroka Me-

Church ne Western
No. 70 LO.T.T .. nama ba-

e enginze wabali.
._._\=!u.lldi~v.

we Methodist owave-
umsebenzi. Ngiyabonga.
M. Ngubeni.
-- J3170 x J3240-x-19-6

MISCELLANEOUS

BUILDING MATERIALS
LOCAL Corrugated Iron at Is.5Id.
per ft (large quantities). New
timber Sa ligna 4~ x 1~ 5~d. per
ft. 1~x I, lid. per ft SA. Pine
3 x 2-S1d. per ft 4i x It-6~d
per ft. and all other sizes im
ported timber. doors. windows
flooring, ceiling ridging gutters
hardware sanitary ware paints
and all other Building Materials
;:t s pecia1 reduced prices. Sub-
ject to stock and market flue-
tuations. Write immediatelv en-
closing plans and quantities reo
quired to STANDARD BUILD·
ING MATERIAL CO. (PTY.)
LTD .. 165 Bree Street. Newtown.
J 0 han n e s bur g. Telephones
33-8372/3 and 33·4740. Telegrams
"STABUMAT" --- T.C.

SUCCESS is easy. "You Can Be
Successful" is a course which
teaches you the sure, easy way
to achieve complete Success.
Send 10/3 and receive the com-
plete course at one time.
Success Institute. P.O. Box 602.
Durban. -- J3256-x-10.J7

MAGIC CONJURING TRICKS
MAGICIANS Box of Tricks 10/-
Svengali Magic pack of cards 15/-
Wizards wonderful wallet 20/-
Kardani, Box 9440. Johannesburg.

--- J3251-x-31-7

TERRIFIC BARGAINS
From Swift Mail Order House
Babywear Dept., Box 9423,

JOHANNESBURG
Sun Suits for one to three year
aids in Green, Blue, Yellow,
Beige, Tartan Trimmed and
washable. Only 10/~ Rompers
for Toddlers in assorted checks
only 15/~ Baby's Georgette
Dresses in White. Pink, Blue,
Lemon, Green Lace Trimmed

Only 18/6.
All Deliveries Free

SCHEFTZ and
SHEFTS

Tsohle tse batloang ke bare-
kisi Ii ka fumanoa atereseng

Iena
Re rekisa liphahlo tse betere

ka theko tse chipi.

Barekisi thusang le hlokome-
Ie: Ha re rekisetse bahoebi le
mabenkele.
Haeba u batla ho kholiseha

Ie matla. tlo u tlo bona Iipha-
hlo tsa rona Ie theko tsa ron'!
Ie iponele ka bo lona,

41 MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.
PHONE: 33-9619

l:iO MAKAJA

L'olunUIS
MISCELLANEOUS

MISCELLANEOUS

FURNITURE SALE. STOVES,
Kitchen Schemes, i Beds, Ward-
robes. at reduced prices. Terms
arranged. Sewing Machines and
spare parts for dressmakers,
Tailors. and Leather workers
SUN FURNISHERS. COR
RIS:;llI. AND JEPPE STRS ..
JOHANNESBURG. -- T.C.

AT SUN FURNISHfRS SALE
We are Clearing our Basement
Showroom at reduced prices and
l;(iving terms Kitchen Schemes
War d rob e 5 , Beds. Studio
Couches, Tables and Chairs.
Our only address is: SUN
FURNISHERS' COR. RISSIK
AND JEPPE STRS .. JOHAN·
NESBURG T.C.

DINING ROOM SUITES The best
bargau. 10 town. Table, 4 chai rs
Sideboard All for £27. LOs. at
Wolfsor!s Furniture Store. 231d
Main Road Martindale. Opposite
Second Gate Western Native
Township. --- T.C.

OUCOED KITCH.:" SCHEMES.-
A tui! range of all kitchen
schemes to suit all tastes. We
have had over 20 years experi-

ence in serving people with
small homes. Kitchen schemes
from as low as £25. At Wolfsons
Furniture Store, 2311 Main Road.

Martindale. Opposite Second Gate.
Western Native Township.

T.C.
SEWING MACHINES on terms.
Hand. treadle. Tailoring. Singers
-and all leading makes. Spare
parts. needles and cottons. New
Machines from £18.lOs. SUN
FURNISHERS. COR. JEPPE
AND RISSIK STRS., JOHAN-
NESBURG. T.C.

AFRICANS
BE in business for yourselves and
earn up to £100 per month by
purchasing your zoods from us
at factory prices

We carry a large range of
ladies and gents clothing and
underwear. Call and inspect our
range.
LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN
SHEER BROS. Wholesale
(Pty.) Ltd. Wholesale Mer-
chants Manufacturers and
direct Importers, 39 Troye
Street, Johannesburg. Phone
23-8960 2-4-1955 x 72

BENKELE LA BAREKISE
We are complete Wholesale Out-

fitters and Tailors. Specialists in
"SESOTHO CUT" "UNCLE SAM"
and all other styles of trousers.
Write to us for Free Catalogue
and Samples: THE BELL Clothing
Manufacturers. 153 President
Street, (c/r Delvers Street.)
Johannesburg.
P.O. Box 4851, Te}. 22/2651.

10-7-x-81

ATTErnlON BODY BUILDERSI
JOHNNY ISAACS, professional.
Mr. Universe II. 1953. presents
his scientific. progressive Body-
building courses. Five courses
in one. for only two pounds. Send
money today for the means to
a physique you can be proud of.
to "Mr. Universe", P.O. Box
5027. Johannesburg.

BUILDING MATERIALS
TIMBER: Joinery Doors, Steel
and Wooden Windows. Hard-
ware Paints. Lime. Cement
Corrugated Iron etc. Plan quan-
tities taken out free of charge.
All enquiries welcome H. PERES
and COMPANY. 386. Main Rd.
Fordscurg. Phone 33-2429. P.O
Box 6419. Johannesburg. - T.C.

J3191-x-3-7

ALL ALUMINIUM Brass. Copper.
Lead. Steel and cast Iron scrap
bought for top cash prices -
United Metals. 281 Victoria Str ..
Germiston. Phone 61-5054 or
after hours 43-7831. -- T C.

DRIVING: Learn to drive with the
Anglo-American Driving School
division of Drive A Car School
of motoring. Under European
Supervision. Latest Model Cars
fitted with dual safety controls.
Lessons at all times including
Sunday. Own practice and reo
versing grounds. Each Lesson
guaranteed one full hour. En-
quiries 5 Moseley Buildings
corner President and Rissik
Streets. Phone 22-8625.

BUSINESS Efficiency for every-
one. The book for African
businessmen. Call or send 2/9
to Classic Printers and
Stationers 103a. Polly Street.
Johannesburg. See llS for Rubber
Stamps. Stationery and Print-
ing. Reasonable prices to suit
your pocket.T.e. J3192-x-3-7

LONEL Y7 Correspond with ladies
and gentlemen everywhere. In-
quire from Kay, Box 40. Boks-
burg, Transvaal.

--- J3214-x-26 ~

BEDSI BEDSI
BEDS 3 ft. genuine kijaat wooden
beds complete with metal spnng
and very good quality coir mat-
tress £8.10s .. t size £9.IOs. Free
packing Bridge Furnishers, 133
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street ..
Johannesburg. --- T.e.

ADVERTISER for Clerical post
and Photographic mounter. P.O.
Box 9246. Johannesburg. Thanl<
all Applicants. Vacancy now
filled. -- J3220-x-26-6

AMBERG ATE STOBE P.B. 819.
Pietersburz. about 50 miles out
of Pietersbura in the West.
Well. Built a store room. people
sleeping house. the store is
about 20 ft. w ide, 1;; ft. lcnzt h
10 ft. high. Rental £1. a month.
As for the price, come and see
Mr. W. M. Sekhu.

--- J3239--x-26-fj

BEDS: Black Iron combination
beds, tubular head and foot
Heavy type. Complete with very
good quality coir mattress. size
2 ft. 6 ins. £4. 175.6d. Size 3 ft.
£5. 17s. 6d. Size 3 ft. 6 ins
£6. 17s. 6d. Free packing Bridge
Furnish.ers, 133 J eppe Street, off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg.

T.C.

BEDS: Steel Divans single £1.17.6.
each. Coir mattress single
£1. 17. 6. Size 3 ft. Divans £2 . .'is.
Coir mattress 3 ft. £2. 1~ O. Di-
vans 3 ft. 6 ins. £2. 15.O. Coir
mattress 3 ft. 6 ins. £8. 15. 0
Free packing. Bridge Furnishers.
133 Jeppe Street off Harrison
Street, Johannesburg. -- T.C.

LINOS: 6 foot wide 50 different
patterns to choose from 9/6 per
yard 9 x 6 Lino Squares £1.17.6.
9 x 7i £2.10s. 9 x 9 £3.0.0 9 x 10;
£3.10s. 9 x 12 £4.0.0. Quality
guaranteed. Free packing. Bridge
Fu,nishers. 133 J eppe Street off
Harrison Street. Johannesburg

--- T.C

ARE YOU A CATHOLIC
DID you ever dream of higher
Ideal? Perhaps your vocation is
to become a BROTHER OF
C H A R !T Y Enquire' Rev
Brothers of Charity. Pax Pieters-
burg. ___ Monthly 11-9 54

CUT OUT that Stif1ed Feeling.
Svnasnuf gives immediate reo
lief for Nasal Congestion Sinus.
Colds, Catarrh. Headaches. etc
The Genuine Liquid Snuff Ob·
tainable from all Chemists and
Sto:es 1/- or direct 1/6 including
postage To Shelby Remedies. 83.
Church Street. Mayfair Johan-
nesburg -- F.N 24·7-x·76

WATCHMAKING for Profit Learn
this hi ahlv paid trade at home
in vour spare time Fre particu-
lars from:- Milwaukee School
of Watchmaking. P.O Box 1622
PRETORIA. - J:J098·x·21-8

MAkE YOUR OWN SWEETS
RECIPES and lnstructt-ms gIVen
£1 lOs for 40 lessons Write
Mrs E Niekerk POBox 83
Nelspruit --- J 2161" " 11

NEW and secondhand Buitdrug
Materials Corrugated Iron Split
Poles Doors and Windows rai l-
ed to all parts nt South A friC'a
Write for quotations to Mail
Order Denver Wood 42 Sher-
well Street Dnornfontein
Johanneshurg Phon" 22 089!'i

lC

STOVES: Welcome Dovers brand
new complete with 2 pipes No
6 £7.15. O. NO.7 £8. 1:.0 No 8
£10 H' O. Magic stove £20 10 0
Jewel stove £39 10 O. These
values are unbeatable Free
packing. Bridge Furnishers. l:l3
Jeppe Street off Harrison Street
Johannesburg T.e.

SEWING MACHINES: Singer hand
machines from £12 103 Treadle
machines from £19 10 Gallotone
Gramaphones £9.5s Hand Port-
able Battery Radios £13 lOs Set
of 5 Aluminium Pots £1 15s.
Bridge Furnishers. 133 Jeppe
Street off Harrison Street
Johannesburg T C

EARN GOOD MONEY in your
spare time. Retail travellers
Stockists wanted on high com-
mission basis by manufacturers
of Diana Health Tea the
famous blood purifier and
nourisher. Apply Box 33. Benoni.

--- J3150-x-24-7

tlFTER HOUR CLASSES ror
J.C matrrc. C.l.,:) and urnver-
sity degrees cnaching in special
subjects can be arranaed bv
Niagara College Box 4918
Johannesburg Telephone 33·3861
Qualified European Staff.

--- .T 2164·x-26·6
£5 PER WEEK

EARNED N YOUR
SPARE TiME

Apply immediately to;
EMPIRE REMEDIES

Box 9604, .JOHANNESBURG

you CAN HAVE A CLEAR
SMOOTH SKIN by usmg Black
Crow Freckle and Bleaching
cream lhis wonderfUl skin
cream removes freckles. pimples
blackheads and other blemishes
also keeps hands soft and white
Obtainable at 3/6 from all
Chemists and Stores or post
free direct from The Harley
Pharmacy 187a. Jeppe Street
Johannesburg. T.e.CORNS~

EASILY.QUICKLY.
PAINLESSLY

REMOVED with

WHY not earn more money In your
spare time. You will be amazed
at what you can earn. For fur-
ther particulars write to African
Pharmacy, 31 President Street.
P.O. Box 4135. Johannesburg.

YALTA
SALVE

a.per COrD • Cano.,
Care •

IU8T RUB IT ON I

1/6 Till
...t ,our Chemlat; •

Post Free from:
"ALTA Jl'()OT

PBEPABATIONS.
I'. Jeppe 8t,....,.

leb.a.n.a_b.rr.
IoL(IiY TZ8TIJoIOlftALB

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERSCallouses

'1'0 Hawkers & Shopkeepers

We specialise in Ladies
Costumes, Skirts, Topper').
Lumber Jackets and Men's
I'rousers, Jackets, Shirts and
3uits: We have a large range
t Blankets, all makes, We sel
direct to the public at
.vholesale Prices. Mail order=

attended to promptly.

Please write for Price List
and Samples:

NEWLOOKS
TAILOR

Liaparong tsa Banna le Basa-

ll. U etselitsoe ho lekana.

Masela a hao a sehiloeng. ka-
I

pa u khethe mananena a ro

na a mangata.

TOKISO ,TSOHLE LI E-

TSOA KA POTLAKO
Tio

12, White Street, Germlstoo.

FAVOURITE
WHOLESALERS

241 Jeppe Street, Cor. Mooi
"OHANNESBURG.....................................

APPROPRIATION

FOR SALESITUATION VACANTMISCELLANEOUS
FARM FOR SALE (Africans Only)
Hamanskraal district. Approx.
600 morgen. Good grazing and
arable land. Shop on farm
£1000.0.0. deposit. C~vt. Bond
available.

Enquiries: Messrs Broornber g,
Graff & Korb, P.O. Box 6800.
Johannesburg. Phone 34-2593.

J \!356-x-17-7

STONEMASONS needed for stone
walls, steps, pillars. first-class
dressed work. good daily wage,
not contract work. Apply
"Masons". P.O. Box 6904.
Johannesburg.---

SEWING ·MACHINES. New and
used hand and treadle machines
In various makes on terms from
£1 uer month. Call or write to
Gem. 107 Main Street off Eloff
Street Phone 23 5489. -- 'f.C.

3-7-x-81

URGENTLY REQUIRED unmarri-
ed woman teacher to begin third
term 27th July. Must be Sotho
speaking and able to teach Std.
6 and sewing. Apply with
references to Supt. Arthurseat
School, Box 15. Accorn Hoek.

26-6-x-84

':ONDENSED MILK. Sweetened
61/- per carton containing 4 doz.
Any ouantitv supplied Price
list of Soap. Groceries. etc. on
request. cash with order: LOUIS
ROSING <Pty.) Ltd. Harrismith.

T.C.

IN BRITS: 10 morgen very fer-
tile plots. £500. £50 deposit. £4
per month no interest. Im-
mediate possession. Apply:
Winstro Agencies, 393. Roode-
poort Location.

J3119-x-26 ·6
KOFFIEFONTEIN
MUNICIPALITY

Vacancy Native Midwife
APPLICATIONS are hereby in-
vited from suitable appplicants
to fill the above vacancy on the
salary scale £132 x 12-£180 x
£15-£210 plus statutory cost
of living allowance. Applica-
tions must be accompanied by
certified copies of recent testi-
monials. midwife's certificate.
health certificate and must state
age. marital state and ex-
perience. The appointment is
subject to a probationery period
of three months. Applications
must reach the undersigned as
soon as possible.- M. C. HAY-
WARD. Town Clerk, Koffiefon-
tein, O.F.S.

VACANT STAND - 11,000 square
feet. Clermont Township. Natal.
Price £184 cash. Terms arranged
on quotation of deposit. Title
deed available on cash payment.
Write to M. Ndlovu. Swazi
National School. P.B. Mbabane.
Swaziland.

C;PARES. Used spares to cars and
trucks radiators reconditioned
repai red and recored Union
Auto Spares (Pty.) Ltd 28-30
Newton Street. (orf Rosetlen-
ville R lad 1 Village Main Tele-
phones 22·1137 and 22-41O~. PO
Box 7575. Teler;:rams. Usedspares
Johannesburg Car;' bought for
dismantling T.C.

J3158-x-10-7

LADY SELBORNE. Six-roomed
brick house on f'reehol i Stand
100x 100 feet. ;£1375 - deposit
£175 or best offer. Monthly in-
stalments £8 plus rental. Apply
Richmond Estate. P.O. Box 1143.
Phone 2-6381 Pr=torra.

--- T.e.

IMALII IMALIII
Uma use zinkathazweni boleka
imali kithi maqondana nencaze-
10 bhala uthi:- S. Mokoena.
South African Advance
Agencies. P.O. Box 347.
Harrismith. ---- 3-7-x-84 GENERAL DEALER'S shop in

very good area. with cafe and
milk depot. '

2 1940 BUICK CAR, 7 seater.
Cheap. Apply S. FINE, Checquer
House, Queen Street. Pretoria .

--- J3151-x-24-7

J3140-x-26-6
WANTED: Two elderly women
for nursing babies one at
Baqwa's 129 Tenth Avenue.
Alexandra. another at Baqwa's
10502B Orlando. Good wages.

--- J3238-x-26-6

Chelete! Chelete!!
Ha ule lihathatsong kalima chele-
te horona. Bakeng lahlaloso ngo-
la ure:- South African Advance
Agencies P. O. Box 347.
Harrismith

--- J3140-x-26-6

WANTEO. Girls to become
Machinists and to learn dress-
making. Courses given by your
reliable and Competent Centre.
Genuine results. good prospects,
satisfaction. Apply now or as
soon as possible: Commando
Dress-maker and - Machinist
Training School. 58b. Edward
Road. Sophiatown Tel. 72-3571.

--- J3237-x-3-10

CUT FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Lengths 6 inches to 12 inches.
CASUAL ORDERS 25/- per ton
of 2000th for ZUNGUIN,
HLOBANE STILWATER. TEN-
DEGA and BLOOD RIVER
STATIONS.

STANDING ORDERS 23/9 per ton
of 2000th for above stations
orders and enquiries to ZAKE-
LE TRADERS. P.O. Box 228.
Vryheid. -- J3093-x-11-9

TUITION OFFERED
BOOK-KEEPING. Learn book-
keeping and obtain a better
position. Let qualified European'
instructors assist you. evening or
late afternoon classes are con-
ducted at central office.s in
town Fees {'I per month.
Phone 33-~861 or write PO. Box
4918. Jchannesbur g.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
OF fORT HARE

APPLICATIONS are invited for
.the following post:

CLERK: Grade II. for immediate
appointment. Salary on the new
Consolidated Scale: £300 x 40-
£500 plus Cost of Living
Allowance on approved scale.
Enquiries and applications
should be sent to: The Registrar.
University College of Fort Hare,
P.O. Fort Hare, Alice. C.P.

--- 26-6-x-84

NO"rICES10·7-x·76

CITY OF JOHANNESBURG
NON-EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT.
CHANGE OF ADDRESS

It is hereby notified for ge.!E'-
ral information that on the lst
June. 1954. the NON -EUROPF.f,N
AFF AIRS DEPARTMENT ot the
City Council. will move from its
present offices in His Majesty's
Building. Eloff Street, to new ad-
ministrative offices. situated I"t
the CORNER OF ALBERT AND
DELVERS STREETS. MAR-
SHALLSTOWN.
The REGISTRATION. SER-

VICES LEVY. INFLUX CON-
TROL and INSPECTORATE
BRANCHES of the Department.
however. will remain at their pre-
sent address. namely 404 Main
Road. Fordsburg, until further
notice.
All telephone numbers wi!! re-

main the same for the tima.beina.
-W. J. P. CARR. Manager.

--- 26-6-x-oO

BUILOING MATERIALS at reo
duced prices - complete bui ld-
ing materials. Stockists new
local and imported corrugated
[ron New Timber 9 x 1~ at
Is. l~d per ft .. 3 x 4 at 5~d per
ft. 4~ x 1~ at 6~d per ft .. I x l~
at 2s per fl Joinery Ridgrnas
Gutter., Downpipes etc Let u,
have a full list of all your reo
quirernents or plans Don't de
lay. write rrnmedtatelv F'luctua
tions NEWTOWN SAW MILLS
(Pty) Ltd 16 Pim Street
Newtown Johannesburg Phones
33 8372/3 T C

COUNTRY AGENT WANTED to
sell ladies tailored wear, suits.
skirts etc. good commission
paid. Apply for particulars to:
Petite Dress Fashions. Box 10297
Johannesburg.

J3200-x-IO-7

WANTED immediately an in-
. telugent collection and de-
livery boy for high class dry
cleaning depot in Hil1brow.
Excellent prospects and top
wages will be paid to an honest
and hard working applicant.
Write immediately to Z. 1. The
Bantu World P. O. Box 6663.
Johannesbur a

---- 26-6-x-81
LEGAL NOTICES

CYCLES new and used in various
makes and models at £1 pel
month Call or write to Gem
107 Main Str eet off E1:>ffStreet
Phone 23·~439 --- T C

....WNICIPALITY
OF RANOFONTEIN

NOTICE NO. 46 OF 1954.
VACANCY:

NON-EUROPEAN CLERK
Applications are hereby invited

fr<\m suitublv qualified per-sons
for the position of Clerk in the
Native Administration Depart-
ment. on the salary scale £120 x
15-£180 per annum. plus a
variable cost of living allowance.
at present amounting to £4. 1G.5d.
per month. Preference will be
given to matriculated candidates
and previous Municipal ex-
perience will be a recommenda-
tion.
Applications must be submitted

on the Council's official applica-
tion form. which can be obtained
upon request from the under-
signed. and must reach the Town
Clerk. Muuicipal Offices. Rand-
fontein. not later than 12 NOON
on l\lO;\IDAY. 5th JULY. 1954.
C J. JOUBERT. Acting Town
Clerk. Municipal Offices. Rand-
fonlein. --- 3-10-x-84

WANTED: Lady Demonstrator for
Cosmetics. Good wages paid.
Write for interview to Advertiser,
Box 10316, Johannesburg.

---- 3-7-x-84

Empire \'Vho!esaJers.
95, MARKET STREET.

JOHANNESBURG.
To Hawkers & Shopkeepers

Serge Trousers m Black
Green. Brown. ......... 3'216
Corduroy Trousers, Fawn &
Brown. ...... . ........ J5/6
Worsted Trousers in '20 per
cent wool Green. Grey, Fawn.
Brown. ... ... .... .. .... :i7/6
Long Sleeve shirts, all colours.

.. 12/6
Corduroy Shirts. all colours

... .... .. .... 28/b
Trubanised outaw'lY shirts. all
colours. . ... . ... 19/6
All wool sports JaCkets. all
colours ... . ..... 49/6
Buy direct from Wholesalp.rs
Write for price list, for any

article not nentioned

To Mr. Ugaro 3069 Mel setter of
some unknown address in Johan-
nesburg.
TAKE NOTICE THAT YOUR

WIFE Rendaha has this day sued
.you for divorce on the g'rounds
of oar alleaed malicious deser-
tion of her. You are to show cause
at Melsetter. S. Rhodesia. on 7th.
July. 1954 at 2 p.m, why a divorce
should not be granted. Daled at
Melsetter this 2,'ith May 1954.-
P. SAALMANS. Clerk of Court.

26-6-x-80

SALE OF PROPERTY
Estate of the late JOHANNES

B. J\.ISIlVIANG
TOWNSHIP LOT NO. 54 in ex-
tent 1 acre together with its
Suburban Lot No. 7 in exte-it
17 acre' 3 roods of the farm
CREMIN in the district of Ladv-
smith. Natal. The sale of this
property is subject to the
approval of the Master of
Supreme Court of S.A .• Trans-
vaal. Apply to: E. Is. 'Meko i
(Executor Dative) c/o Magis-
trate's Office. EAST LONDON.

J3159-x-10-7

For your
Timber requirements
hard and soft woods

contact

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION' Registered under
Section 207 of Act 45. of 1926) bal-
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1. .
Joharlllesburg "D" 4-6-54: Share

No. JD.8356: Share No. JD.18767:
Share No. JD.4776: Share No.
JC.8364: Share No. JD.314: Share
No. JD.18509: Share No. JD.16731:
Share No. JE.6676: Share No.
JE.6205; Share No. JE.4675: Share
No. JE.6136: Share No. JE.7022.

Amabs "E": Share No. B.637.
East Rand: Share No. ERB.573:

Share No. ERB.0026· Share No.
ERB.0045: Share No. ERB.t)05G:
Share No.. ERB.0071; Share N).
ERB.0086: Share No. ERB.J1l3:
Share No. ERB.2074.
West Rand: Share No.

WRA.1245.
Pretoria: Share No. NB.~139
Vereeniging.: Share No.

VA.I045.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

El1.0046: Share No. E11.0323:
Share No. El1.0635: Share No.
El1.4546: Share No. El1.12835;
Share No. El1.15iz9· Share No.
El1.11295: Share No. El1.4104:
Share No. E11.6302; Share No.
El1.0579: Share No_ E22.10407:
Share No. )';22.7475: Share No.
E22.11845; Share No. E22.7817:
Share No. E22.0310: Share No.
E330266: Share No. E33.11247:
Share No E33.10515· Share No.
E33.01668: Share No. E33.3384:
Share No. E33.8525. Share No.
E:44.9605· Share No. E44.10365:
Share No. E44.1994· Share NQ.
E44.6065: Share No. E44.11065:
Share No. E44.8489; Share No.
E55.6110: Share No. E55.12114:
Share No E55.4424: Share
E55.7860: Share No. E55.12834:
Share No. A31.14202: Share No.
A31.567: Share No. A31.5544: Share
No. A31.13639: Share No. A32.3599:
Share No. A32.4246; Share No.
A32.4869; Share No. A32.1015;
Share No. A32.3643: Share No.
A34.4871: Share No. A34.l0299:
Share No A34.3534: Share No.
A34.8392: Share No. A34.7295;
Share No. A35.3259: Share No.
A35.5309: Share No. A35.1229:
Share No. A35.5378: Share No.
A35.9978: Share No. A36.1949:
Share No. A36.8562: Share No.
A369824: Share No. A36.102:
Share No. A39.1830; Share No.
A39.4426· Share No. A39.8585:
Share No. A39.5094: Share No.
A45.26: Share No. A45 1824; Share
No A45.6414: Share No. A45.8999:
Share No. A46.1287.

Bloemfontein 28-0-54: Share No.
B.1029: Share No. A12.1710: Share
No. A12.6504; Share No. A13.8188:
Share No. AI4.14843:· Share No.
A30.3456: Share No. A30.8689:
Share No. A42.2130.

Cape Town: Share No. CT.55139;
Share No. CT.58680: Share No.
CT.51582; Share No. CT.610418:
Share No. CT.63900: Share No.
CT.612401; Share' No. CT.42928:
Share No CT.49573: Share No.
CT.412681; Share No. CT.413011:
Share No. CTD.8i9: Share No.
CTD.4139; Share No. CTD.6653:
Share No. A33.1154: Share No.
i\334930, Sha e No. A33430; Share

CHRISTIAN PRINTER wanted
at the Emmanuel Press. P.O.
Box 7 Nelspruit E. Transvaal.
Must be a good compositor.

Send two recent references with
anotication. -- J311S-x-26-6

MUNICIPALITY VENTERSBURG
VACAr~CY: Location Constable.
APPLICATIONS are hereby in-
vited from duly competent per-
sons for the post of location
Constable at the monthly salary
of £8. 8. 9. (statutory cost-of-
living alowance included 1.
Applications giving full details
of previous experience. quali-
fications. age, earliest date on
which duties could be assumed,
accompanied by a medical cer-
tificate and certified copies of
recent testimonials, must reach
the undersi gned not later than
Monday. 5th July. 1954. The
successful applicant will have to
serve a probationary period of
six months.- H. G. V. d.
WESTHUIZEN, Town Clerk.
Ventersburg. 26-6-x-84

FOR SALE

Foresta Timbers
(PTY.) LTD.

Cor. Maraisburg Road
& Bunsen Street,

Industria, Johannesburg.
Telephone 35-3020

BANTU WORLD PHOTO-
GRAPHS. PRINTS of most
photographs publ ished In

The Bantu World can be
obtained for 5/- postal order

When order-ing 8 print,
please send a cutting of the- 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'

ohctoar aph from the paper
or state the date of issue and
page number I

Kindly mark your enve-
[ope 'Photographs' and sen.r :
It to The Editor, Bantu
World. P.O Box 6663. Johan-

ruH :;ALI:
Shop Premises. Licenced General

Dealer and Fresh Produce in
Bethlehem Location. Rustenburg.
For further information contact:
KOYlE. DUFFEY " JAMES
P.O. BOX 97, RUSTENBURG.

PHONE 18.

nesbura

Price £350 each

1I1111111111111"llIIlIIlIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIIllIIlIIlIllIIlIlIlIIlIIllIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIIlIlIIlIItn

~

Ascot Trading Co.
(PTY.) LTD.

95a MARKET STREET,
JOHANNESBURG.

FOR SALE
AFRICAN OWNER OFFERS
FOR SALE THE ONLY
AVAlLABLE CENTRALLY
SITUATED VACANT FREE-
HOLD BUSINESS STANDS
CARRYING FULL TRADING
RIGHTS IN NEW PIETERS-

BURG TOWNSHIP.

We are man u f act u r e r sand
stock ISt&of: • Trousers, • Jackets,
Shirts. • Suits, • Lumber Jackets,
Overcoats, • Raincoats, • Under-
wear and • Socks. We atse have a
wide range of • Blankets, • Rugs
and • Shawls.

DIRECT FROM FACTORY
WHOLESALE PRICES ONLY

Mail Orders promptly and
efficiently executed.

Please write for Price List and

Samples.

DON'T MISS THIS BARGAIN
TO BUY FREEHOLD BUSI-
NESS STANDS. YOUR LAST

OPPORTUNITY! !
APply! "Owner" P.O_ Box 143,

Pletesburg,

APPROPRIATION

No. A37.3988; Share No. A40.5831;
Share No. A33.2676; Share No.
CT.51238· Share No. CTD.6279;
Share No. A33.6012; Share No.
A33.2677; Share No. CT2.6653;
Share No. CT.51359. Share No.
CT.65307.

Durban: Share No. DA.5910;
Share No DA.I0496: Share No.
DA.9795: Share No. DA.2128:
Share No. DA.12190; Share No.
DB.I0307; Share No. DB.I0593:
Share No. DB.9821· Share No.
DB.8890: Share No. A38.2908.

Durban Indian: Share No.
IDA.4127; Share No. IDA.11734;
Share No. lDA.12104; Share No.
IDB.1l249: Share No. IDB.12822:
Share No. IDB.43; Share No).
A41.1174. .

Durban African: Share No.
ADA.2808: Share No. ADB.8895

East London: Share No.
EL.33910: Share No. EL.313081:
Share No. EL.32364.

Port Elizabeth: Share No.
20668: Share No 27264: Share No.
211245; Share No. A43.1651; Share
No. 13530: Share No. 11830.

Paarl: Share No. A.812996: Share
No. A.87660: Share No. A.81278B:
Share No. B.78809: Share No.
B.79003: Share No. A.813548; Share
No. B.77741.
All enquires to be made at 139.

Commissioner Street, Johannes-
burg.

"MONEY"
AFRICAN MUTUAL CREDIT

ASSOCIATION: Registered under
Section 207 of Act 46. of 1926) bal.
lots for £50 loan (with suitable
security) or cash value of £20 in
section 1: Over £700.000 has now
been paid out in .'J>enefits.
Johannesburg "1:1" 12-6.54: Share

No. JD.13143: Share No. JD.14450;
Share No. JD.17243: Share No.
JD.0663; Share No. JD.18513: Share
No. JD.15161: Share No. JD.5190;
Share No. JD.17370; Share No.
JE.6284; Share No. JE.0968: Share
No. JE.4953: Share No. JE.1007.

East Rand: Share No. ERB.0057;
Share No. ERB.0061: Share No.
ERB.085; Share No. ERB.2118;
Share No. ERB.3304.
West Rand: Share No. WRA.3381,
Share No. WRA.1637; Share No.
WRA.1979.

Pretoria: Share No. NB.5827;
Share No. NB.5051.
Johannesburg "E": Share No.

El1.10221: Share No. E11.10542:
Share No. Ell.7091; Share No.
E11.0916: Share No. Ell.a079: Share
No. E22.6742; Share No. E22.10557:
Share No. E22.3520: Share No.
E22.10456; Share No. E22.U980;
Share No. E33.4058: Share No.
E33.8388: Share No. E33.9778: Share
No. E33.7512; Share No. E33.6929;
Share No. E44.780; Share No.
E44.7557: Share No. E44.1249:
Share No. E44.3718; Share No.
E44.3987: Share No. E41.8379:
Share No. E55.2214: Share No.
E55.10505· Share No. E55.9939;
Share No. E55.6918: Share No.
A31.12979; Share No. A31.8369;
Share No. A31.10727; Share No.
A3l.14178; Share No. .'\32.3755:
Share No. A32.10117: Share No.
A32.12274: . Share No. A32.7772;
Share No. A34.80; Share No.
A34.8334· Share No. A34.2977;
Share No. A3~.1844: Share No.
A34.3694: Share No. A34.8933;
Share No. A35.209: Share No.
A35.2583: Share No. A35.3761:
Share No. A35.1445: Share No.
A35.4183: Share No. A36.949: Share
No. A36.9888: Share No. A36.2005:
Share No. A36.5834; Share No .
A36.292: Share No. A39.6858;
Share No. A39.3605: Share No.
A39.2853· Share No. A45.1999;
Share No. A45.5307: Share No.
A45.9068: Share No. A45.5968;
Share No. A46.l283.

Bloemfontein: Share No.
A13.8222: Share . No. A14.2460;
Share No. A30.12:l26: Share No.
A30.12151; Share No. A30.11433;
Share No. A42.0290.

Cape Town: Share No. A.51237;
Share No. A.50084: Share No.
A.59129: Share No. A.56345: Sh ue
No. B.66654: Share No. B.64617;
Share No. B.65796: Share N::>
B63154: Share No. C.45834: Share
No. C.44725; Share NO. C.4496:';
Share No. e.49834: Share No.
CTD.1332; Share No. CTD.5102:
Share No. CTD.10972: Share No.
A33.8260: Share No. A331075: Share
No. A33.8234; Share No. A378911:
Share No. A40.4640: Share No.
A33.2202: Share No. C.48542: Share
No. A33.6814: Share No. A33.0191.

East London: Share No. A.!'i4223;
Share No. A.314785: Share No.
A.313718: Share No. A.34394: Share
No. A.36593: Share No. B.33940.

Durban African: Share No.
ADA.1363: Share No. ADB.5717.

Durban Indian: Share No.
IDA.2538: Share No. IDA.9721;
Share No. IDA.13563: Share No.
IDB.6691; Share No. 1DB.901~:
Share No. IDB.2568; Share No.
A41.l329.

Durban "E" 4-6-54: Share No.
DA.3206: Share No. DA.5612: Share
No. DA.2913: Share No. DA.12313:
Share No. DB.8795: Share No.
DB.1402: Share No. DB.1628: Share
No. DB.5224: Share No. A38.4389.

Paarl: Share No. A.814370: Share
No. A.812.416: Share No. A.84754;
Share No. B.74273: Share No.
B.77587: Share No. A.814.753; Share
No. B.78164.

Section 2.
Ballots for a £2511 loan with

suitable security.) or cash value
of £100 in Section 2. Share No.
;E0.116 Johannesburg; Durban
African: ADA.2.2213.
All enquires to be made at 139.

Commissioner Street, Johannes-
burg.

FOR SALE

1942 LINCOLN
12 cylinder-Radio-New Tyres
excellent condition. £295. or
nearest. terms-trade-in accept-
ed, apply Box 6914, Johannes-

burg.
1946 CADILLAC

7 seater marvelous condition,
suitable native taxi. terms:
low deposit and trade-m-ac-
cepted. price £895. or nearest.
Apply Box 6914. Johannesburg.

1948 PACKARD
Super 8, terms and trade in
, accepted. Apply Box 6914.

--- 26-6-x-84

LEGAL NOTICES

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF
SOUTH AFRICA (Witwatersrand)
Local Division) at JOHANNES-
BURG. Tuesday the 15th day of
JUNE 1954. Before: the Hon. Mr.
Acting Justice LUDORF. In the
matter of. WILLIAM MOPHOSO
Applicant.
UPON the motion of Mr. G. G.

A. Munnik. Coun 1 for the
Applicant and upon .eading the
Petition and the other documents
filed or record.

IT IS ORDERED:
1 THAT a Rule Nisi do hereby
issue calling upon all persons
concerned to show cause, if any,
to this Court on Tuesday the 13th
day of JULY 1954. at 10 a.m.
A. Why an Order should not be

granted authorising the Re-
gistrar of Deeds. Pretoria. t,
pass transfer direct to the
Applicant of Certain Lot No.
853 Alexandra Township.
presently registered in the
name of the Alexandra Town-
ship Limited.

B. Why the Applicant should not
be liable to pay such taxes
and duties in respect of the
registration to be effected as
he would have been liable to
pay had the property been
transferred to him directly
and in due form ot law b:r
the person in whose name it
was last registered.

2. THAT this Rule be published
once in the BANTU WORLD
newspaper. BY ORDER OF THE
COURT.- M. L. TRIGAARDT,
REGISTRAR. Greenfield and G.
VO. 26-6-x-84

In the NATIVE DIVORCE
COURT for CENTRAL DIVISION_
Held at JOHANNESBURG. Case
No. 131/54. Between PIET MA-
HLANGU Plaintiff of GELUK
DISTRICT WITBANK TRANS-
VAAL and ELSIE MAHLANGU
(born) MATHEBULA Defendant
formerly of GELUK DIST. WIT-
BANK TRANSVAAL but whose
present whereabouts is unknown.

To: ELSIE MAHLANGU
(born) MATHEBULA (the above-
named defendant).

TAKE NOTICE that by sum-
mons issued by and tiled with the
Registrar of the Native Divorce
Court. you have been cited to
appear before the abovementioned
Honourable Court held at
JOHANNESBURG on the 13th day
of September 1954 at 10 o'clock in
the forenoon. in an action where-
in your husband PIET MAHLA-
NG1! _labourer. by reason of your
maliCIOUS desertion of him on or
about the 25th day of October
1953 claims-. •

(1) an order for restitution of
conjugal rights. and failing com-
plaince therewith. a decree of
divorce; (2) forfeiture of the bene-
~its arising. out of the marriage
10 community of property; (3)
custody of the one minor child
and his maintenance: (4) alter-
native relief: (5) costs of suit.

Anv further narticulars required
can be obtained from the said
Registrar.
A~y default of your appearance

anplication will be made to the
abovementioned Honourable Court
~m the day aforesaid for an order
10 t~rm, of thE' above praver.
Dated at Jo"~nnesbllrl! this 25th

dav of May. 1954. - H. P. KLOP-
PERS. Registrar of the above
honourable court.

26-6-%-84

Mokone Challenged to
Fight at 126 Ibs. Limit
Since Pancho Villa lost to

Elijah Mokone at the B.M.
S.C., Johannesburg on May 22,
his manager Dr. Woodthorpe
Matsie has had one thing to
say, that had Mokone entered
the ring at the 126 lb limit,
the champion would have
Rardly gone the distance.

Dr. Matsie is not making
excuses about the cut that
Pancho sustained in training
over his eye, but goes on to
say that any feather, besides
Pancho Villa, can stop Mokone
inside the distance at the
126 lb weight limit.
Dr. Matsie told me that

Pancho is now training in
Orlando. He left his W.N.T.
training camp. For the whole
of last year his man was
sidestepped.

According to agreement.
Mokone hould have entered
the ring at catch weight. But
he weighed 132 lb. Dr. Matsie
had kept Pancho Villa's
weight at 118 lb at the gym
and he could not have added
weight so quickly as he had
hoped to fight Slumber David.
The Mokone Villa bout should
have taken place at the 128 lb
limit.

WHY BE SAD 7

SOFT~BALL FANS
DEFYCOLD WEATHER
Hundreds of softball fans

were thrilled by matches
played at the Orlando V()-
catioinal Training Centre last
Saturday. These were the
quarter finals of the knock-
out competitions.
Women: Pimville beat Os-

tros B. Men: Eastern Dodgers
beat Ostros B. Comets A 30,
V.T.C. B 20; V. T. C. A 21,
Yankees 20; Cornets B beat
Sliders.

BE HAPPY AND GAY

AND ALWAYS

DRESS

fHE MAXtEY WAY
IN AMERICAN STYLES

SUITS SPORTS JACKETS TROUSERS

MAXlEY AGENCIES
SOc Market Street Johannesburg,

P.O. Box 7593

Write today for Catalogue and Samples
to

Johannesburg
,,
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Relieves Constipation.
Removes Poisons· Purifies
the Blood.
PURITONE TABLnS 2/'
PURITON! MIXTURE 4/6

wo Puritone Tablets
contain six medicines
-that's why it
IICts faster.

Purltone Mixture 4/6 Puritone Tablets 2/6
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Mnguni and Kopperdick
beat Hlapo and Ramatlo
THE TVL. FOUR-BALL K.O. FINAL WAS PLAYED OVER

36 HOLES ON THE GERMISTON GOLF COURSE ON
SUNDAY, JUNE 20.

GOLF AS A SPECTATOR SPORT WAS SEEN AT ITS
BEST WHEN S. HLAPO AND R. RAMATLO WENT DOWN
TO A DEFEAT OF 7 AND 5.

ELIJAH NYA,KALE HAS,
IDEAS ON SOUTH AFRICAN

MIDDLEWEIGHT TITLE

COMETS' WIN

S::LECTIONS FOR
TURFONTEIN
(~ot th" o"d~r)
8'1 UMCEalSI

MAIDEN JUVENILE HAN-
DICAP 1 mile.
CAMBERWELL 1
Whichway 2
Mertin 3
Nancy 4
JUVENILE HAN D I CAP
..- 5 furlongs
PRINCE YUKI . . .. ...• 1
Grey Goblin .. " .... .•.. 2
Taj 3
Tibers Express . . .. 4
SUBURBAN HANDICAP
SHOWER 1
My Choice 2
Shah Jahan 3
Confusion . . .. .. .• 4
CITY HANDICAP.

"Speed" Boxing Boots 32/6
"Speed" Wrestling Boots

......... 37/6
"Speed" Judo Boots 37/6

Leather Skipping Ropes 14/·

Training Shorts 10/6

De LUxe Weightlifting
Set -160 Ibs. 6ft

THE QUESTION BOXING FANS ARE ASKING THESE DAYS IS: WHO WILL
UNCROWN,JOLTING JOE MASEKO AMONG THE MIDDLEWEIGHTS? MR. S. R. MU-
TSHEKWANE'S FRIDAY BILL, WILL HELP GIVE AN INDICATION AS TO WHO IS
THE POSSIBLE AMONG THE TRANSVAAL MIDDLEWEIGHTS.
This programme brings for- Lightweights: Cyprian Sy- the B.M.S.C. after this

ward two Tvl. leading middles mons will fight Kid Cobra; night show to Sophiatown,
in the name of Elijah Joe middleweights: Alfie Ntuli Orlando, Alexandra and
Flash Nyakale, Transvaal meets July Zondi and bantam- Springs. First bout at 8
champion and Ariel Xaba weights: Anthony Bantom vs sharp.
former S.A. amateur champion. Jerry Molutoane. ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~;;;;;;;;;;;,j
That is why I say this bout Buses will be available at Ii'
will be a pointer to Jolting ------------
Joe's possible strongest
opponent, writes A. X.
Nyakale is the man who

snatched Simon Greb Mtim-
,kulu's Tvl, ch=mpionship a
I shortwhile ago. He must nurse
I his prestige. In Ariel. he is
meeting an equa lly ambitious 1.
young man.
There is no doubt that this is

anybody's fight. The better
man will win. Xaba is pre-
pared to reach the top among 2.
the professional ranks as well.

Mahlo-Sel(Jke bout
Fans feel that Gladstone One

Round Hank Mahlo is waisting 3.
his time by making a come-
back. But his stable shares
quite a different view. They
are prepared to see the former 4.
S.A. lightweight champion
reach the top again either
among the lightweights or
welterweights.
Two bantamweights should

give us light about this. divi-
sion. With Slumber DaVId Go-
gotya. Tvl. champ: no,:v show-
ing signs of deteriorating, re-
newed interest is being shown
in this division. Rooney Ma-
khene, former S.A. amateur
champion makes his debut in
this class, He meets ex-
perienced Freddie Moloi {The
Fighting Wizard). Experience
may win Freddie th_isbout .but
he is in for a hard time against
the Benoni hope. He was
champion of champions in ~ast
Year's S.A. amateur champion-
ship bill.
Preliminaries will be:

Never before had bogey
been so thoroughly licked by
the combined scores of these
four gallant young men. The
aefeated couple could not
possible stop the 13 birdies
and 4 eagles played against
their 11 birdies and 1 eagle
over only 30 holes. The scores
were as follows:

Hole: 1, 2. 3. 4. 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. Bogey:
4. 4. 3, 5. 4. 4. 3, 5, 5.= 37 out.
Hole: 10. 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 17,
18. Bogey: 4, 4. 4, 5, 5, 4, 3, 4,
5.= 38 in Par 75.
Hole: 1. 2, 3, 4, 5. 6. 7, 8, 9.

Bogey: 4. 4. 3, 5, 4, 4. 3, 5. 5.= 37.
Kopp. and Mnguni: 4, 3. 3, 4. 3, 4.
3. 3, 5.= 32. Hlapo and Ramatlo:
3. 4. 3, 5, 4, 3, 4. 3, 5.= 34.
Hole: 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16. 17,

18. Bogey: 4, 4. 4, 5, 5, 4, 3. 4.
5.- 38. Kopp and Mnguni: 4, 4. 2
6. 4. 4, 3, 3, 5.= 35. Hlapo and Ra-
matlo: 4, 4. 4, 5, 5, 4. 3, 3, 4.= 36.
Hole: 1, 2, 3. 4, 5, 6, 7. 8, 9.

Bogey: 4, 4, 3, 5, 4. 4, 3, 5, 5.= 37.
Hopp. and Mnguni: 4, 2. 2. 5, 4. 3,
3. 4,. 4.= 31. Hlapo and Ramatlo:
5, 3, 3, 4, 4, 4, 3. 4, 4.= 34.
Hole: 10, 11, 12. Hopp and Mngu-

ni: 2. 3, 3.'" 8. Hlapo and Rama-
tlo: 3, 4, 3.::: 10.

B. Bokeer stages Competition: IN A DISAPPOINTINGLY DULL GAME, CHARAC-
Ben Bokeer of the Round TERISED BY KICK-AND-RUSH MOVEMENTS AND UN-

Robin golf club will stage a PURPOSEFUL GRUBBER KICKS, BREAKERS WON 3-0
competition on the Wynberg AGAINST TEMBU IN THE KNOCK-OUT SHIELD COMPETI-
golf course (Alexandra) where TION AT THE WESTERN NATIVE TOWNSHIP JOHANNES-
golfers will play preferable BURG ON SUNDAY LAST.
lies viz. a player may, if he TEMBU'S RECENTLY ACHIEVED REPUTATION,wishes, place his ball on the
fairway on 81Ji7 lie he prefers, FOLLOWED BY THEIR BEING CHAMPIONS LAST SEASON, With his limited team of
but the ball must not be placed SEEMS TO BE DWINDLING. helpers, Mr. Fred Thabede,
nearer the hole. Breakers, who were superior this position. has completed the J ohannes-
Except for this deviatlon in all departments, could not Towards the closing stages burg District Boys Club box-

from the normal rule, all the make a thorough and fruitful of the first session, Msowasi, ing eliminations. The Cham-
other rul€S of golf shall be exploitation of the Tembu de- Breakers' forward, opened the pionships were held at the
followed as usual pleted team. Tembu gambled score with an unconverted try, Western Native Township
The entry to this competition grossly in fielding Ros. Ndziba which meant victory for communal hall on May 20,

will be 10/- per competitor; at flvhalf, and though he took Breakers. June 1 and 8. Mr. Thabede's
payable at the tee. The match the field limping, I doubt if he This undeserving victory chief helpers were Mr. Gray
is over 18 holes and the start- could have done better even means that Breakers will meet Mbau, Mr. Joe Mkonza and
ing time is 9 a.m. All golfers otherwise, for he was se<:n either Wallabies or Olympics IMr. Louis 'Rathebe' Pietersen,
are invited.-"Golfer." fielding for the first time In. in the finals as these two are to The following finalists. of

---------~--------------------~-------J'meetinare~a~ ~ fueBey~O~mcliliefi~l1~s
The big match of the day, of the Johannesburg. and Di-

however was that between strict Amateur Boxing As-
Wallabie's and Olympics which sociation:
ended in a 6-all draw. Here. Flyweight: Ben. K?mane;
too it must be mentioned that bantamweight: Dietrich Le-
the' referee R. Xhelo awarded tsolo : featherweights: Kelly
a queer type of a try bv N. Maimane and .Phineas Rapha-
Ntshelu to Olympics. When she; welterweights: Joha~nes
Ntshelu was "budging" for the Dhlamini, Johannes Raoebe
scoring line. the ball just slipp- and Sa~uel Rathogo and
ed from his hands at the middleweight : Alfred Mtshe-
scoring line and the referee mla.
awarded a trv. As a result of the defeat
Ralawu, 'Wallabies centre they suffered in the hands of

equalised ~nd Masiza, Walla- the J. and D. A.~.A. boys, four
bies forward added with a of these men will not go to
penalty kick, whilst 1. Vabaza Rhodesia. The four that qua-
for Olympics also echoed with Iified to go up n~rth are:
a penalty kick making the Dietrich Letsolo, RIch R<I(}e-
final score 6-all. be, Joe Dhlamini and Alf.
An appeal to the referees to Mtshemla. The da.te .of de-

be fair is emphatically made. parture for Rhodesia IS July
-Allan Klaas. 30th-A. X.

TRANSVAAL RACING CLUB
(Formerly Johannesburg Pony
. and Galloway Club.) Meeting

SATURDAY JUNE 26th
At Turffontein Race Course.
Racing Commences 12.30.

Last Race: 4.55 p.m.
DOUBLE TOTE on 5th

and 6th Races.
~onsolation Double Dividends
in operation at this meeting
CITY HANDICAP £1.000 -
1 mile Run at 2.25 p.m.
Irrespective of the number of
horses in races run down the
straight, Jockeys will take up
their position !Is drawn. from
the running rail out, WIth no
greater spac;e between ho_rses
than is penrutted m a full fIeld.
ELECTRIC TOTAUSATOR

IN OPERATION
The Club will not accept any
bets. except on the Race Course.
Photo Finish each Race.
Luncheon served on the Course.
PRICES OF ADMISSION:
(no introduction necessaryj
To Members' Stand

Gentlemen • • • • • • £1
Ladies ••.• • .."""' 12/6
Paddock and
Publie Stands •••• , .".•• 7/6
Silver Ring.... •••• 5/-

Special Buses will operate to
the Race Course Gates - tid.
each way - .tarting from the
Forest Hill Bus Stand.
The stewards reserve to them-
selves the rignt of admission.
All tickets are issued and per-
SOftS admitted to the Course on
condition that no person re-
mains if ordered oft the course
by Steward or Official,

By Order.
D. G. DALLAS,

Secretary.
Phone ~-8181, P.O. Bolt 1754.

FIGHTING TALK!RACING
FOR BOXERS

WEIGHT LIFTERS
AND WRESTLERS

Our photograph shows ll,_
V.T.C. B. playing against
Comets A. The batter in
action is from the V.T.C. He
was on strike two and when
he was on strike three he was
caught by backstop George
Kots of the Comets. In this
match the Comets led from
the first to the seventh inning.

WE HAVE ALL YOUR
NEEDS IN STOCK AND
OUR PRICES ARE THE

LOWEST IN TOWN
R. F. C.

FOR FINAL
BREAKERS
QUALIFY

forBoxing team
Rhodesia

1 mile
1
2

.... 3

NO REGRETS
Mill Dance ..... .
Centaurus ...•. .
The Bird or
White Rose ........ 4

5. GALLOWAY HANDICAP (A)
5 furlongs.

SEA FURY. 1
Trenchant .... 2
Lucidity .. .. .. .. .. .. 3
Great Elf 4

6. GALLOWAY HANDICAP (B)
1 mile

IMPACT 1
Diami ...• 2
Bridze the Gap . . .. 3
Radaminz , 4

7. MODERATE SPRINT i HAN·
DICAP' 5 furl~s

CATR JEWEL 1\
Me 'caban; or
Lucky diver ....... _ .....
HYM05COpe or ratan
Miss Sincerity .... . ...

8. MODERATE STAYERS HAN-
DICAP. 11 mile
ORANGE SKY 1
Little Spill ...... •• •••• 2
Bally Harvest .. • • 3
Flora .........•.••••• 4---

/~
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Last week I received a tela-
gram from Joe Francis, boxing
editor of The Graphic, Durban.
In his telegram, Joe told me
that the Elijah Mokon~-Alby
Tissong fight has been post.
poned from June 19 to July 2.
The fight is for the S.A.

lightweight championship
which Mokane wen from
Congo Kid of Germiston about

SOCCER MATCH a t:~~o~~o'will be defending
his title for the second time.

London, Mr. Motto, Jerry His first title defence was
One, Steve Didiza and Baboon against Young Seabela whcm
Shepherd. he knocked out in the 12th and
In previous matches the last round.

The reason for -the post-
result was a draw. Fans ponement of the fight is that
are invited to come and see Mokone was injured on an eye
for themselves. which .is in his gym during training.
the. better SIde In the hIS- Mckone is also holder of the
torical JAFA-JBFA clash, S.A. feather crown which he
(Turn to page 4 for Champions Iwon from Tissong last Decem-

team) ber. - A. X.

GRUDGE

OBTAINABLE FROM
CHEMISTS EVERYWHERE

The following are the play-
ers of the Orlando Pirates who
will appear in a grudge match
between Pirates and the Pim-
ville champions. This match
will decide the champion team
in the Johannesburg district:
Mucheve, Buick, Uyindoda,

Msomi, Dan Deliver, Flying
Squard, Herr Hitler, Rocks of

I
I • 't
I ~. qo"='ish
1 ~ b"Y "'"'-~1t£CO"
I S£~ -#0/'

'I! -'===========-
I' LIOII ~R BLOOD TONICI' No 12

I; A King Among Medicines! Thous-

I,xnds use it! Purifies the blood.

I Washes kidneys and bladder; re-
mcves causes of rheumatism.

I pimples, sores, boils, swellings,

I
I stiff joints, backache. anaemia
..nd loss of strength (it makesI people fat and strong).
If your Chemist or Store cannot

I supply LION BLOOD TONIC Nc.
I 12 send 4/6 Postal Order or
Stamps to:-

I BORDER CHEMICAL
CORPORATION,

Box 295, East London.
[mmediate delivery. Satisfaction

assured.

• umuthi osimanga osetshenziswa
ngabantu kuwo wonke umhlaba jikelele.

Isetshenziswa kanjalo i 'ASPRO'
MOTHER!

KEEP
YOUR

Here's a sturdy shoe that
soaks up cold and shock as •
sponge soaks water-with
a sole of special crepe patterned
for grip, side-ribbed for style.
And for permanent shape
and extra comfort
each pleat of the hand-
sqme upper is
'inflated' with sponge
rubber .

UMKHUHLANE: Uzozizwa uncene ngoku-
shesha emva kokusebenzisa amaphilisi amabill
e 'AS PRO'. Kuthi ngamahora amabili USe·
benzise amaphilisi amabili futhi mabili uma
usuyolalll.

UKUBULAWA .KHANDA: Sebenzisa ama-
philisi amabili e 'AS PRO' futhi ikhanda
alikubulalayo liphela masisha...
UKUBULAWA NGAMAZINYO: Uma ixinyo
lakho liqala ukuba buhlungu sebenzise ema-
philisi amabili e 'ASPRO' ubuhlungu bophela.

UMGOGODLA NOMZIMBA OBUHLUN·
GU: Uma umgogodla ubuhlungu noma kubuh-
lungu imilenze sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili e
'ASPRO' futhi ubuhlungu bophela. Uma
uminza amaphilisi e 'ASPRO' lomuthi oman-
galisayo uhamba negazi lakho futh4 ungangena
ezindaweni ezibuhlungu buyaphela masisha.
Ungasebenzisa amaphilisi amabili ngamahora
amabili noma mathathu uma ubuhlungu buk-
hombisa isibonakaliso zekubuye,

UQHUQHO: Sebenzisa amaphilisi amabili e
'ASPRO' futhi uqhuqho nokufuthelwa kun-
yamalala ngokushesha. Ungasebenzisa ama-
philisi amabili ngamallbr" amabili noma
mathathu uma ubuhlungu bukhombis.a isi-
bonakaliso zokubuya.

BABY

HEALTHYISILONDA EMPHINJENI: Faka amaphilisi.
amabili e 'ASPRO' kwi ngilazi enguhhafu
wamanzi, zamazisa kahle futhi uhlukuhle. Minza
lesihlanganiso. Isilonda sonyamalala ngoku-
shesha. Do wtJat doctors and

nurses, all over ttle world
tell mottlers to do - give
your 1»aby PHILLIPS MILK OF MAGNESIA. A small
dose of PHILLIPS quickly relieves wind and stornacn pains
and gently, but surely cleans out the bowels. Then your
baby will feel fine, look fine!

OTHER USES FOR PHILLIPS

1 Add Phillips Milk of MagneSia to cow's
milk to make it more digestible and to pre
vent the milk .turning sour. 2. Rub your
baby's gums WIth It when babv Is teething.
3. Put some on baby's sore and chafed skin

to soothe It and cool it

IZIFO ZABANTWANA: i 'ASPRO' iya-
bumisa ubuhlungu bamazinyo futhi abantwana
kufanele banikwe i 'ASPRO' uma beqhuqha
noma banomkhuhlane. Ubuningi bawo obu-
nikwa abantwana nabu:-

iHsipn r~gistrollOtt
~pli.dl"'.

BEWARE OF rnIlTATIONl'
Ask for PHILLIPS MILK Ot
MAGNESIA in the blue bottl~
and look for the signa ture
C~S. H. PJJi1.LIPS _ $h."'9

1-4 iminyaka yobudala - t wephilisi liphindwe
ngamahora 4.

5-10 iminyaka yobudala-I wephilisi liphindwe
ngamahora 4.

11-14 iminyaka yobudala - It wephilisi lip-
hindwe ngamahora 4.

:Jne free bottle of Famous
."il'.I!:REX Kidney, Bladder and
B1ckache Pills to all who send a
~'l~tal Order for 18/- for 4
iottles of Lion Blood Tonic No. 12

to above address.

"WRITE TODAY FOR FREE
16-PAGES MEDICAL BOOK."
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kuzo zonke Izitolo nama Khemisi
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THERE IS MAGIC.IN A MIRROR, IF YOU A.RE yO.UNG A JPft",-. Y, LIKE PHIL-
LIA BANGANI. GAZE INTO YOUR MIRROR, AND YOU .A.E~ ;]I()eL~' TO FALL INTO
A DAY DREAM. ALL ABOUT A WONDERFlJL FUTURE. \~STltA S IHIULLIA DREAM-
ING ABOUT? NO GIRL WOULD TELL. BUT WE CAN. GUESGf' pJ{tI..fi1AA HAS A eRA
NCE OF BECOMING A FILM STAR. AND WE WOULDN''l' 13P ~~El~ED IF THAT

IS THE FUTURE SHE SAW IN HER MAcae ~O!Et
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CHAPTER 25: Fairy-like atmosphere

Saturday, June 26, 1954

the rather jerky back-pedall-
ing of the boxer, like Jake
Tuli weaving out of danger.
The heat is on, and the

crowd warms up. The Maniacs
wax more furious, for the
crowd is their match, and
release one red-hot note after

are no phones around here.
And so the Maniacs settle

down to clean musical
slaughter, without any escape.
Vy Nkosi, the sensational
trombone player, picks out
the notes delicately, like a
baker handling a King's birth-
day cake. Out of his coat, tall
and looming over the others,
he seems to dominate the

Patience be the friend of the hasty heart of the young musician-that heart which is
never tamed except by death, that heart which is forever searching for hidden harmonies
deep within itself, forever yearning to pronounce, to interpret the beauty that lies deep
within itself. To the musician and singer, it is a familiar feeling, this age-old feeling of a
red-hot horizon of the heart.
These people love song. It is' As the concert draws to an freshed and good triumphs

part of their lives. In. it they end, .and the time comes .for over bad. ~~nci~i:,e'take~o~r~~: at sti:~
find pleasure, and they dis- dancing, the Merry Blackbirds Then the Blackbirds come d the other. Someone feels like
cover their free souls in the 'Orchestra takes them over, back with a five o'clock an starts dancing again. He is
delicate passages of song. But ready made. They open up with whistle. They don't play. They rhythm mad. I look too, and calling in the fire brigade, but
suddenly, like unexpected tears a' tonk, and the couples go attack, with zest, with the late answer back with a smile. this is the location, and there
on a smiling face, the hooli- swirling in a pattern of Steve Monkoe's trumpet Often I have thought that in
gans strike, again and again. beauty and sweetness-to each making friends with each note. this jitter-bugging there is a
Pandemonium breaks out, the his own, and the floor to all. Then Steve cools off and re- lot of self-expression. Young
ladies shriek in "fifty They dance, and the magic . is ports to Oom Piet's saxophone girls move harmoniously to
different sharps and flats" and in their hearts. There are that the notes are playing the beat, originality in the
so ends our night. ladies in gowns that lend the truant. Oom Piet releases the in'tricate patterns of their
Oh! You people of far lands, hall a fairy-like atmosphere, or "Diamond Amazon of Song," movement. so sweet in its

eome and see them sing and dar~ costume:; that take to none other than Marjorie natural splendour.
dance. Here lies a whole un- their figures Iike a glove to the Pretorius. She calls the notes Tall, dark and beautiful
tapped world of talent. And hand. by their names. They fear her, ladies take long, easy
when you come bring along Those who are not dressed and they come back more rhythmic strides. Short and
your best poets' to harness up to the minute, answer back soothing than before. She stocky chocolate girls take it
words to music. For here, in my m more casual wear. of ma?y handles them carefully, like a easy, undulating all over the scene
country, the poet is yet to be colours. T?e feelmg. WIth mother with quadruplets-a dance floor. Each has her i'I'o be continued=-copyright
born who will capture all this everybody IS one of n;tagIQ-.of napkin to each baby and a'j gentleman at her side. The
beauty and enshrine it on mUSIC, love and friendship. note for each word, short men take it swiftly WIth reserved)
~pff. T~b~d~p~y~g and ~he Dressed in a film~sn~-l .
Show after show you see people are in heaven, dancing whiJe gown, Marjorie "goes to ~ ~

couples cuddle up closer. The in a cloud away up in the blue. town." This is the kind of i,: PUZZLE COR R ~.:
song has left them drugged and The music stops, but some of singer every composer yearns ~ ~
hopeless. Sweet words have them go on dancing to the for-a singer who will convey ~~
been passed between the acts. music of a fairy ba.nd.still pla~- his meaning to the masses,
Songs and incidents, well-re- ing somewhere inside their and now the house gets that
membered places mentioned, minds. The music has charms, meaning a hundred-fold. Sweet
tears and laughter shared- and lovers murmu~ to each and 10, the front rank of the ,. ',<.., '<~. *~.
these soothe the heart. . other, sweet memories are re- I band stands up and sings the , i?i' "':>'!& .:%@... • .'\ if;'.

I praises of the shimmerin,g It:< :ft,,<, ~iiw:" .:

begs her to come back. Sweet-I ., .
~bit~,~~o~n~o~'c~~~ ~aa~: d:~ I .?~ >.:~f< ."'t.f=~.. ,:, ;.llf(ttf~.s:
the damage, and you must
mend it."
The dancers whirl closer and

closer to the centre of be
floor and the Blackbirds chirp

b~I-ghtest away merrily, fluttering theirwings all over the stag2-
black in dress, with black [\OW-
ties and white shirts. not for- "". ~~./

~ P I- C t U res R ~~~:~~~~~ifi;~:::t~~t~~r"~'lV ~meJorou:Pic;ur~';u~z:e~~;~~~~ You'll~a;eto
drawling notes which twine look for It by the seashore.
their way through the ranks of . This week I'm offering eight prizes of two shillings and
musicians. The "Birds" are SIxpence each. Send your answers to Puzzle Corner, P.O. Box
happy. You can see that from 6663, Johannesburg.
their smiles, and from the swift +
glances that pass to the The correct answer to the puzzle published in our issue of
audience, time and again. I June 5 Vias an ELECTRIC LIGHT SOCKET. This was difficult~ mAt last the "Birds" leave the and a special word of congratulation to those who sent in the

~
~ TA KEN . _~ stage, and the "Jazz Maniacs" correct answer.

I~ ··.. _I@'$ take their places. Now it is the Here are the winners to each of whom five shillings is being

I _~3() minutes interval. Some of sent: Boy Motsamai, PO. Box 229. Benoni; Gladys Michael, 33
W"~ the musicians tune their in- Croesus Avenue, Newclare. Johannesburg; Hubert Manyela,

W struments. Others chat as they No.3 Green Street, Cape Town; Mrs. Annah Moncho, 36 Juno
sip their tea. ! Street, Kensington, Johannesburg.-MALEPA.
Many of the dancers have

gone outside for a breath of
fresh air. Scattered all around

'Z the yard. they stroll up and. . ,I}, '/. down slowly. whispering to

:::"l~I:' « Alwa rs use eelc~sid~~~e hall, some nack
i~1 \ )/A " I the tearoom for the shilling-~11\ ''fr''/'''-- plate meal: two spoonfuls of

I ~ • ~~ mealie rice, one spoonful of
:;~. ::'; gravy, one potato and a tiny

piece of meat. And if you don't
like that, you can have a cup
of tea and a piece of bread and
jam for sixpence. I
The music strikes up again I

and the people come running
in. Some have misplaced their
pass-outs, and are stopped at
the door. They hunt frantically
through their pockets and
grouse and complain. Some
simply declare that they were
never given a pass-out. This
sort of thing often leads to a
brawl at the door.,
Meanwhile the Jazz Maniacs

are giving out with "Through
I the Window," a Count Basie
speciality. The crowd accepts
the offering with both hands
and waits for more. The
Maniacs tackle "Tiger Rag."
The crowd is dashed from side

FOR THE

YOU~VE EVER
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Chapter 8

JAKE TULI'S FIGHT
WITH DELPLANQUE ENDED
ABRUPTLY INTHE FOURTH
ROUND. COLLIDING
REAVILY WITH TULI'S
HEAD, THE BELGIAN FLY-
WEIGHT CHAMPION WENT
DOWN IN AGONY. HE WAS
HELPED TO HIS CORNER,
WHERE HE KEPT FALLING
OFF HIS CHAIR.
When the starting gong for

the fifth round sounded, the
Belgian remained sitting help-
lessly on his seat.· When a
minute's "rest" had passed, the
referee, after going to Del-
planque's corner, gave Tuli the
decision.
That fight was notable be-

cause of the range of Jake's
virtuosity. He produced a less
orthodox style and indulged in
a wider range of punches and
switched his assaults from I
body to head with bewildering
rapidi ty. In the short course of
four rounds he employed a
much more extensive vocabu-
lary of ring-craft than he was
suspected to possess at that
time. It was a new Jake Tuli in I
action.
Referring to the Albert Hall I

tragedy Jake has said "It
wasn't until I'd fought Del-
planque and given my profits I
of £315 from the purse to
Honore Pratesi's widow that I
really felt better."
For that reason, and his re-

velation of a widened range
of punching styles, his fight
with Delplanque was one of
the most important in Jake
'I'uli's meteoric career. He
found mental peace and a new
style of boxing.
It was the first day in De-

cember 1952 and four months
earlier he had been in Johan-
nesburg-unknown to a wider
world. Now, with four fights
and four victories to his credit,
the Zulu kid was achieving a
world-wide reputation.
He awoke on the following

morning to find that all the
British critics who had viewed
him cautiously-"is he a flash
in the pan?"-had come out in
wholehearted acknowledge-
ment that he was in champion
class. And tha t is not some-
thing that they do easily or
often. British, boxing writers
are men of experience. in-
fluence and integrity.
They had now seen Tuli in

the ring four times. More than
tha t-they had seen the de-
velopment of a boxer. It is
only true to say that when
he arrived in Britain he was
good material; but raw
material.
His fight with Gardner did

not swing the critics over to
him conclusively. "Good going"
they said; "but we'll wait to
see some more.'"
They saw a greatly im-

proved Tuli box Pratesi
through ten gruelling rounds
and, at Nottingham, they saw
him sweep the Belgian cham-
pion off his feet with an
astonishing variety of punches.
His southpaw characteristics
had gone and his two-handed
attacks, first on the body, then
to the head, alternating with
toe-to-toe in-fighting, revealed
a boxer of definite class.
Jake Tuli, boxer of cham-

pionship calibre, had arrived.
Nineteen-fiftythree was a

big Jake Tuli year. It contain-
ed seven more fights in Britain,
his triumphal return to South
Africa, two sensational fights
in his homeland and his first
defeat. That makes a pro-
gramme significant enough for
the most celebrated star of
the world's boxing ring; it is
of greater significance when it
records the progress of a Zulu
boy who, less than a year be-
fore had made .his first real
public appearance by fightmg
a preliminary bout in one of
Ute non-European tournaments
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in the Cape Town City Hall.
Only during the last six

months of the year that had
just ended had Jake Tuli been
discovered: in June he was
just a young African, sparring
about in the New Mai Mai
Hall, unknown outside of J 0-
hannesburg except for the soli-
tary and obscure appearence
in the Cape Town tournament.
During those six months he
had flown 7,000 miles to Bri-
tain, fought four big fights and
won the Empire flyweight
championship. If all of that
were not true it would make
a fascinating fairy-tale.
Following his last 1952 fight

-with Emile Delplanque-
Jake' was allowed to enjoy his
first British Christmas: a great
experience to a young Zulu
with the warm rich blood of
an ancient tribe pulsating
through his veins. Christmas

Telegraph" said: "One of the
shortest and sweetest left-hand
punches to the solar plexus
you could imagine. Tuli is go-
ing to make a big name for
himself in the flyweight divi-
ston. In my opinion, he is al-
ready qualified for a world-
title fight."
All the other critics said-

in different words - the same.
That fight started the busiest
three months of Jake's life.·
They were to contain six ~~~~~~~~~~~~~
more big public fights. And
six more victories.
Every fight in which Tuli

was billed to appear drew re-
cord crowds. That was because
of the nation-wide reputation
he had built up in that exceed-
ingly boxing conscious count-
ry - a reputation for decisive
fighting'. British crowds are so
fair-minded that they don't
much care who wins so long
as he wins decisively; they re-
sent a doubtful verdict or one
which can be argued with.
Jake Tuli had won every

fight decisively. Even the deci-
sion in the fatal Pratesi fight
was in agreement with the
views of everybody but those

chased Profitt around the ring
with the crowd torn between
the conflicting emotions of
wanting a K.O. and wanting
to see Jake in a lot of rounds.
Jake decided for them: in the
fourth round he went in to
kill. '
He easily boxed Profitt into

a neutral corner, measured
him with a straight left,
followed with a right cross
and then - short and swift-
he left-handed into the solar
plexus a punch which diid not
travel more than four inches
but had such powerful weight
behind it that, to the onlook-
ers, it seemed to sink into the
tall boxer's body.
Profitt went down and the

referee started counting. Three
times, the fallen bantam at-
tempted to get up but his legs
seemed paralysed from that
perfect solar plexus punch.
The fight was over-the Zulu
kid had won again.
Next morning, the boxing

critics of all the newspapers
were-almost for the first time
in the history of the ring-ab-
Wood, of the important "Daily
solutely unanimous. Lemson

ri er)
in the defeated boxer's camp
- and even they, secretly,' did
not dispute with the referee.
In two fights, the referee had
intervened because Jake had
pounded his opponent to de-
feat. In two others, there had
been clean and clear Knock-
outs.
His next fight was to be in

te h"K.O." class. Jim Wicks.
his manager, had matched him
against Nazzareno Giannelli,
the Italian champion whom he
was to meet at Streatham,
London on February 10th and
Jake went into intensive train-
ing for it. .
(To be continued-copyright

reserved)

Jake Tuli

in England, he discovered, is
a real Christmas-card kind, of
Christmas.
Instead of the blazing heat

of Christmas on the veld, he
had to wrap up in woollen
underclothing, wear a heavy
suit, a thick overcoat and
warm scarf and even wear a
hot water bottle under his
coat!
Instead of the hilarity and

crowded streets, which cha-
racterises Christmas Day in
his hometown, Jake found the
streets of the city deserted:
Christmas Day in England is
an indoor feast. J ase was a
guest a tone or two of at one
family parties and at one he
he found himself jiving with an
English-born coloured girl.
A month later he was in the

ring again. Reg King, the Bri-
tish promoter, had been so
impressed with ~ Tuli's per-
formance in the Nottingham
Ice Rink against the Belgian
champion that he offered to
fly Jake to Japan to arrange
a world-fight for him against
Yoshio Shirai, the holder of
the World Championship but
this fell through-the story of
the attempts to get Shirai to
meet Tuli would fill a book.
The negotiations had the
effect, however, of keeping
Jake out o-fthe ring for practi-
cally two months.
His first 1953fight took place

on January 266th against Tom-
my Profitt, a Manchester ban-
tamweight at Newcastle-the
scene of Tuli's first triumph.
Profitt's chief asset was that
being tall he had a long reach
"":"andllittle Jake had to reach
a long way to land on a "K.O"
spot!
Nothing happened in the

first round but early In the
second Profitt clinched and as
he went out of the cllinch the
vest-pocket Zulu kid jumped
almost off his feet and lashed
out with a powerful left swing
which landed on the tall box-
er's jaw and sent him down
for a count of eight. Once they
had recovered from their
amazement. the crowd shriek-
ed with delight.
From that moment the fight

was in Jake's pocket. When
the tall boy got to his feet,
Tuli quickly climbed in on
him, piston-punching around
his ribs while all that Profitt
could do was to flick out a
few timid tepid lefts which,
in the main, flailed empty air.
In the _third round, Jake
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Until a few years ago, very few Indian girls became nurses,
says "the Sleuth" of Benoni. They felt it was against their
custom and religion.
In the early years, a few

girls entered St. Aidan's Hos-
pital and McCord Hospital in
Durban. Those who started
training at the King Edward
;VIII soon gave it up.
When the King George V

was opened to Indian patients,
Europeans nursed the patients.
But after a few years, a

batch of Indian nurse-aids
en tered. Among those who
J;icn~ered were Miss Margaret
Naidoo and her stster of Dur-
ban North; Miss Poomanev
Moodley, Miss Florrle Ruth-
Dum, Miss Savithuce Chetty
and Miss Pushpa Govender.
There has been a steady in-

crease since 1947 and today
there are nurse-aids on the
waiting list.
Many- parents have stated

that their daughters will
enter the nursing profession.
In the Transvaal. quite a

few Indian women are
practising on their own as
midwives. .
More facilities should be

provided for the girls; recrea-

BEAUTY HINTS

tion, social clubs and bursaries
to go overseas.
The Mobile Eye Clinic is out

at Mokopane, Mapela and

Bakenberg treating eye
diseases in these locations. The
personnel include Dr. Taylor,
ophthalmologist; Sister Dam-
boer, Sister Priscilla Raborife,
Mr. Ambrose Mashaba and Mr.
C. W. M. Ramusi-AUSI.

SERVICE COMMITTEE
Pimville was agog on Saturday, June 12 when the Service

Committee staged a rag for the feeding scheme the first in the
township.
Before the floats went

round, Pathfinder scouts and
Wayfarers marched through
the streets. The drums and
bugles attracted crowds which
followed them to the square,
where the rag was officially
opened by the superintendent,
Mr. \V. A. Barnesfather.

All the dresses were richly
decorated with beads of all May was a busy month for
colours, and arranged in many Mesdames Xuma, Hathaway,
different patterns. and Mzaidume, and all the
School-children followed members of the Z.Y.W.C.A.

three young Shangaan girls On Saturday, May 15, mem-
who wore the traditional bers gathered at the Natal-
heavy dress round the waist spruit hall to open a new ciub.
and leg rings up to their knees. Mr. Williams, the location

.... superintendent, welcomed the
guests and promised the club to Krugersdorp. Here by the

HOME-MAKERS CLUB all the help that he and Mrs. end of the day all those present
Saturday, May 22, was a Williams could give. I called Mrs. Xuma "mammy". ne, of Wolhuterskop and Ba-red letter day for a group 01, Mrs. Xuma, adviser to Z.Y.

Kimberley women who have 'V.C.As in the Transvaal, ex- Mr. Cook, the local native kgatla Stone Kgaswe of
long served their com- plained the aims and objects ~ommissi?ner, promised to help Mabieskraal were married re-
munity when the organising of the association. in the drive to bu ild a Y.\V. cently in Johannesburg. Later
President of the Basutoland Mr. Tshongweni, in giving a I C.A. hostel for youn~ women the couple visited Wolhuters-
Home-makers Association, Mrs. vote of thanks, also gave a I and girls, to check delinquency.
MohaJ?eloa, officially opened guinea, a donation from the I. . k?p and .Mabieskraal where
the KImberley Home-makers Advisory Board. I Messrs. Motuba and Phatudi big receptions were held.

h . I clamoured for the work to be
branc . ! The club 15 to be thanked for I' extended into the schools. I Among guests were Messrs.
Mrs. A. E. Letele said that the lovely home-made cakes I Huma, Matj ila, L. D. Matshe-

Mrs. Mohapeloa, was a far- and teas. I We thank the members of I' go, S. Leseyane. P. Moagi, C.
seeing woman. Although the .... . both Venterspost and C. Diole, E. R. Tjale, A. Ramo-
Home-makers had started in The next day Pretoria W:lS Krugersdorp for the delicious I kgadi, S. Mogoe, Miss E. Mo-
far-off Basutoland, their motto welcomed into the fold. Miss lunch and tea. "Lifting as we I thiba, A. Kau, Mrs. M. Mabe,
"banner of light" had lit up Mamabolo and Mrs. Segone, climb." i and M. Motsisi.-Liepollo.

formerly members of the
Johannesburg branch, had I
kindled the fire in Atteridge'
ville. '
A fortnight later, activity.'

was at Geduld Mines, Springs. i
and trains came in crowded
with Y.W.C.A. members frcrn
all over the Reef.
The men welcomed the

guests at the door, and it looks
like they will be willing to I

nurse the babies when the
mothers have gone out on this
mission.
The next day all roads led

European guests who includ-
ed the United States Consul
donated most generously and
were thrilled by traditional
dances.
Mrs. Ngwekazi appeared be-

fore them in Sangoma dress;
Mrs. Yingwani wore Sothe
dress and hat; Mrs. Moeketsi
wore Xhosa dress and smoked
a long pipe; Miss Rosy Ndlovu
wore Sindebele dress.The choice of the correct

size of the shoe is of paramount
importance. It should always
be long and wide, so that,
when standing, the toes can
be both stretched out and
spread. A strict rule to be fol-
aowed is to tryon a shoe
standing as well as sitting.
Remember, in the long run it
will always pay to purchase
real leather and to keep shoes
in perfect repair. A heel that
has gone "OVER" can throw
the whole body out of align-
ment and therefore far from
looking elegant.

Here is a brief treatment to
be given once a week or as
often as possible. Massage your
!feet with pure Olive Oil or
Cold Cream. Smear the Oil or
!the Cream thickly and work
it in thoroughly, especially in
between the toes and around
the ankles. Remove surplus
cream with a tissue, the re-
mainder may be left on the
feet till morning.

- Catherine Higgins.
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A.~ u a: a'~------~------~~~~-------l0 t~An approved Remedy for ... I:
Headaches, Neuralgia, Rheumatism" II

Backache, Influenza, Colds,
Women's A ilments, etc.

Euclt PAJ<KIIt 'N
HUISAPTE£K Ilf

S.GSELP

Las 'NOU&,OT.
GURUIKSo

AANWYSING&

If headache drives you to distraction,
rry K.P.P. for quicker action.
When colds bring misery in their wake
K.P.P. is the thing to take.
Toothache, earache, neuralgia too
K.P.P. is the. thing for you.

Obtainable from all Chemists and Stores.
Prices 1/6, 2/6 and 4/6.

Write for free sample end brochure
to

K. P. P.
STANDERTON.

•

,

many a heart and taught manv
people that charity begins at
home, and that it is every
woman's duty to show sincere
responsibility in the upbring-
ing of her children.
She said that the Home-

makers were trying to foster
good will in their commun itv
and therefore they did not
observe any dist.inction as tc
tribal, financial. social an-:
educational position.
Councillor Mrs. 1. Holloway

of the Kimberley City Counci I

spoke strongly of the need for
women's organisations the
world over and wished the
new branch every success.

....
ZENZELE Y.W.C.A.

Mr. and Mrs. Ephraim Kumalo after their marriage which took place
recently. The charming bride ElSIe, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rathebe
wore a lovely lace freck with long sleeves. embossed with satin
flowers. Mrs Kumalo is a qualified nurse and Mr. Kumalo is inter-
pretor-clerk N.A.D. Johannesburg. This picture was taken as the

couple cut the wedding cake at the reception at the D.O.C.C.

WEDDING BELLS
Nurse Shiki Obertha Lekwa-

The secret of success is to look
smart all day. That is why you
should start every day with a morn-
ing shave. Use the finest razor
blade you can buy - a Blue
Gillette, of course. Use a
Gillette razor, too, and
you will soon have the
smooth-face smartness
that leads to success.

~teE S

RED nuu,

FEW ~ROPS

• •• SHAVE
EVERY MORNING WITH

EYES CLEAR
Con't 'Suffer from red, bloodshot
.yes! Increase your eye appeal
quickly and easily by using a few
drops of Eye-Gene usoon as your
eyes become tired er Inflamed.

2/9 and 5/6
'rom aU cnemist« and storu

n. larD« .... contai'" .. «me. ,he ."""m, s
GOOD MOIWINGS BE.GIN WITH G/U£TTE

r
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\VRITING FROM BLOEM-
FONTEIN, DAM DAM MDLE-
DLE, LEADER OF THE MAN-
HATTAN BROTHERS OF
AFRICA, SAYS THAT THE
BOYS ARE DOING WELL.

ON UNION DAY, THE
MANHATTANS, AND THE
SHANTY CITY SEVEN
IVIADE A GREAT IMPRES-I
SION ON THE KIMBERLEY
MUSIC FANS AT THE GA-I
LESHE\VE VILLAGE HALL.
\VHICH IS NOW ONLY A
SHELL AFTER THE KIM-
BERLEY RIOTS.

IT \VAS.ONCE A BEAUTI-
FUL HALL. NOW THE
\VINDOWS ARE SO BADL Y
BATTERED THAT PIECES
OF SACKING ARE USED T(';
KEEP THE COLD SPELL
OUT OF TrlE DRESSING
ROOM.

At Kimberley, the visitin:
singers were the guests of thr
Red Eagle Rugby Footbal
Club, who were celebratinr
their 52nd anniversary a:
Kimberley's strongest club.
The touring party also sam

for the" Coloured communit~
at Greenpoint Location. . ~¥l::::::

The Eagles are raising fund: ...:.................... M" • ..:·.w. .:d
for a Un.ion-wide Rugby tour. I John Ngcobo of Durban. recently returned from an overseas music
They WIll play at Johannes-I study tour is seen here singing for a mixed audience at the Civil Hall.
burg's W.N.T. Oval on Sunday. Langa, Cape Town. The man. at the piano 1S t....lr. Petersen. who
July 11. studied overseas.

By that time the Manhattan
Bros. will be back in J ohannes-
burg and getting ready for
their tour of north Africa.
The Manhattans have al-

ready touched at Welkom.
Kroonstad and Bethlehem and
will be back at Bloemfontein
this week end en route home.

They will arrive in time tor
their Springs. and Beno.vi
engagernen ts.
The Manhattan Brothers

are also in demand in Preto -ia
on their return.

diffusion boxes with their
voices. They have since
appeared at the D.O.C.C. and

I met Arthur Nkuta the
other day. Arthur is the secre-
tary of the newly-founded
Union of S. A. African artists. Moroka".
He told me that his union is

struggling hard to improve
the lot of our artists.

• •
Bantu programme details

this week-end: Humphrey Zo-
ndo has requested the produc-
tion of "Umnqweno warn" on
the Friday programme.

Nathan Sidyiyo's compost-
tions will ce heard on Satur-

Recently it helped Mr.
Solomon Linda, leader of the
Evening Birds. to get a pay-
ment from America for his
world famous song 'Wirnoweh'.

N0W this union has taken
another step.

Miss Rose UshpoL secretary Victor Cwayi. well-known
of the University Arts Festival. tenor, is earmarked for an
has written to me. 0 zerseas music study tour.

Miss Ushpol feels that South Cwayi is a member of the
Africa urgently needs con-. union and will be the first
ternnorary art. member to bene.It from its

"The Festival tries to fill efforts.
that need by presenting a plat- In an effort to help himself.
form for the arts. in order t i Victor Cwayi organised and
enhance <their appreciation in sponsored an afternoon con-
this country". she says. "Apart cert at the Communal Hall.
.from this, the festival per- \V.N. 'iownship, on Sunday
forms the important service June 13.
n~ providing a means of artis- The programme' was <up-
t ic expression for students and ported by the Manhattan
members of the public". Stars, who were watched hy

* * their director, Mr. Alfred G.
Fish: Gene \Villiams (also

"This year a radio play. known as Billy Bigkenstock)
competition it being held' Johannesburg's new sing.ng
which will be judged, by o·n. craze: Jane Nkwane, soprano:
cials of the S.A.B.C. A 1. and Elias Disemelo, tenor.
prize of £25 and a second prize both of whom were aCCOn1-
of £10 will be awarded by the panied by Mrs. Emily Motsie-
F-estival Committee. There arc loa on the piano,
no limitations of subject .. •
matter and new methods of
pr asentat ion will be given
special consideration. The
(losing date is Friday, July 16.
Entry forms may be obtained
from the S.R.C. office. Milner
Park, Johannesburg, telephone
44-3781."

*
day when Dan Twala will give
his usual sports talk.

"

* * ..

The C.E.D. Brass Band of
City Deep will play at Denver
Men's Hostel and Wolhutei
Men's Hostel this Saturday in
the afternoon at alternate
times. June '27: \V.N.T. and
Waterval Hospital Compound .
June 29: C.E.D. Compound.
Newtown. The engagements
of the N.E.A.D. Brass Band
for the Orlando area are: June
26, Orlando West IT in the
afternoon: June '.27. Shanty-
town in the morning and
forenoon and Jahavu in the
~i:ternoon: J~'ne 23. Electricity
Compound, Orlando.

! --BATON.

•

o
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San Ramunyadiwa, leader
of tile Orlando Tiny Tots, has
written to me to complain
about the bad treatment thev
recei -ed when they visited
M:..msieville Location, Krugers-
dorp recently. This is what he
says:

B.B. Club.- Harari Hotshots-
Band B.B. 166. This band has
the style for sweet music. The
trombone player pulls with
ease. You 11 like such rhythm.

• ""Tsotsis turned the stage
Mr. Solly Sidz, the celebrat- into a battlefield during the
R b . t ama if2m- King Coleed usten urg mUSIC promo er, show. V\Te lost our money,

is back in the news in show instruments and clothes, We Boogles-> .B. 633. The boysare terrific, and this is one of
business. . I nearlv ...lost, our lives too.

S d J 1 3 h II J,- the best in rumba and tango
. On atur ay, u y e WI I "Krugersdorp hooligans are music.

"Import" the famous Alexan- . b. Jd All St B d t R st I against art:sts from ohannes-

b
rag - ar an 0 u en- burg and the East Rand.
ur . '11 .Hundreds of music fans are ' I appeal to a artists not to The African Quavers. Phuza

expected to rush to Rusten- go to Krugersdorp for a show Utshwala Obumnandi BB 163.
burg that week-end and spe- .if .they d.o 11:0t want to gamble That saxophone can really
cial buses will be laid on. WIth their Iives. pitch his notes high. I like the

Sophiatown's well known "On May 29 the Tinies were way the trumpeter 'Softens the
beauty queen, Fatty, of 24 heard on the air on the brass section in Amaswidi,
Good Street, is one of the S.A.B.C. rediffusion service. on the other side of this re-
crack organisers. The boys nearly broke the re- I cord.

• •

•

CS 10

A DOSE of DeWt.t's
Cough Syrup gives

prompt relief. Cough-
lng quickly ceases, as
this pleasant - tasting,
sedative medicine soothes -your irritated throat. You
find your chest and throat much easier as this soothing
syrup, which is also an expecto.rant, helps to remove
the tickling, choking phlegm. De Witt's Cough Syrup

Recommended for is the remedy you'll come to rely
• COUGHS DUE TO COLDS, on. So keep a bottle on l)and-
BRONCHITlS,TONSILITIS AL WAYS-for instant use.
AND IRRITATION OFTHE N.B. For infants and Children under 5, give
RESPIRATORY ORGANS De WITT'S BABY COUGH SYRUP

Get the
30z. bottle
from your
chemist
NOW2/9

MORE f.ISH"

..

Why 1 ...... Beca use it.'s , .....
1. Economical 2. Con tains highly diges-
tible proteins 3. A valuable body builder
4. Tasty. 5. Equal to meat as a complete

- protein food 6. Rich in vitamins and
essential minerals .

HAKE IS SOUTH AFRICA'S
MOST VALUABLE FISH FOOD

"Erekaha ke holisitse bana baka
ba roseli=-bashanyana ba S\.lpileng·
le ngoanana-ka Incumbe, Ie ka
lakatsa ho tseba hore na ke hopola
haholo hakae ka mosebetsi oa lona.

"Kantle ho pclaelo tse tloae-
hileng tsa bongoana ha ba soka ba
nkhathatsa Ie ka Ietsatsi feela, 'me I
bona ke re ho entsoe ke motheo 00
motle-motle 00 ba ileng ba 0 nchoa
ka ho fepjoa ka Incumbe ho tloha
mohla ba tlosoang letsoeleng.

"Ka Iebaka la tsebo eaka ke
ikemisetsa ho tsebisa metsoalle eaka
kaofeela ka Incumbe. .

Incumbe ehlile e etselitsoe
masea a Ma-Afrika, ebile e rorisoa
ke Lingaka Ie Baoki. Ke sejo se
peethahetseng, sc na Ie monate oohle
00 lesea le 0 batlang, E-na le phofo

ea lebese Ie tsoekere, kahoo seo u
ts 'oanetseng ho se etsa feeta ke ho
eketsa metsi, u belise motsoako
metsotso e mehlano, 'me lijo tsa
lesea Ii lokile. Fepa Iesea la hao ka
Incumbe, u bone ha Ie hola Ie le
Ieholo Ie tiile.

, NTLE HO TEFO.-Baetsi ba
lNCUMBE ba tla u romella BU·
KANA E SA LEFELLOENG e t1a
u bolella kamoo u ka sebelisang
INCUMBE, le kamoo u ka lokisang
meroho ea majaredeng ea Iesea.
Ngolla ho Hind Bros. & Co. Ltd.,
Dept. 54 1, Umbilo, Natal. Lengo-
long Ia hao bolela hacba u batla ha
bukana ea hao e le ka Sekhooa,
Sezulu, Sexhosa, Slndebele, Sbona
kapa ka puo ea Sesotho.

INCUMBE KE SEJO
SE RORISOAHG

SE
EA LEBESE LE

TSOEKERE

Belisa mctsotso e mehlan.
'me lijo tsa lesea Ii I<>kil.

SE RORISOANG
Sf! MASEA

3036S-1
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I like to
look smart
that's why I
wear Welco shoes Dear Children

All my friends admire my WELCO shoes. I like
I

them because they're smart and hard wearing yet

they cost very little. Always ask for WELCO shoes.

Our congratulations go to the six lucky. girls whose babies' garments have w~n
free holidays by the sea. Their names are-Daisy Mkondo, of P.O. Box 2199, Pretoria;
Nomsa Mdhluli of the Kilnerton Practising School, Private Bag 26, Pretoria; Ellen
Solani 577 Ha~ilton Road Newclare Johannesburg, (Ellen is a member of the Newclare
Branch of the Transvaal Association' of Girls' Clubs and Youth Clubs and is a former
scholar of the Newclare Community School whose principal is Mr. E. L. Ntuli, B.A. who
is himself keenly interested in JBW activities); Nancy Kgopyane, Private Bag 34, Pretoria;
Thokozile Zulu, also of the Kilnerton Practising School; Idah Riba. 164, 3rd Street,
Payneville, Springs.
I have already sent letters to she hopes to visit the girls ~t

the six girls, congratulating their· homes and see their
them on their success and tell- parents personally so that they
ing them of the departure day know who is taking their
for the holiday. children to Natal.
The garments sent by these I It is important that the girls

girls were judged the best but write to me as soon as they get

!----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Umnini Camp Sunday July 25
at 4.58 p.m. Arrive Durban
same day at 6.28 p.m. Departure
from Durban same evening at
9 p.m. Arrive back in Johan-
nesburg the following day,
Monday, at 4.20 p.m.

Trode Enquiries:
P.O. Box 7132, Johannesburg

LADIES SHOES
A Goodwear Product

811~:Z

DO YOUR SHOPPING BY MAIL OR C·.O.D.
Try The RAND CYCLE WORKS'
FOR THE LATEST BANTU RECORDS

GUITARS. GRAMOPHONES. CYCLES) ETC.
Repairs a Speciality - Satisfaction Guaranteed

305 MARSHALL STREET, JEPPE, JOHANNESBURG.

"Feluna
helps me ~hrough
difficult times"

Cornmu.n cy ;:'C,1001. Krugersdorp seen wi th their teachers on the
steps of the Bantu World Buildi rigs. (See also page 16).

says: Mrs. S. E.
Miya, Social
Worker'of Springs

I should like to tell all of yOU! T?Y lette~ as we wish to hear I A number of JBW members
who ent-ered that It was hard ,I from their parents before we I have expressed a wish to see
to come to a decision because finalise travel arrangements. II these girls off at Johannesburg
of tne high standard of the .. and Germiston stations. I have
entries. All garments entered This is the time-table of the given you the full programme
for the competiton will be seaside trip for our six lucky so that you may choose the
given to the Entokozweni girls-Departure from Johan- most convenient station to
Creche in Sophiatown, Johan- nesburg Station, Saturady bid the girls good-bye. I shall
nesburg. I July JO at 9.15 a.m. see them off at Johannesburg
In our last issue I informed IDeparture from Ger- Station and may decide to

all JBW members that the miston Station, July 10 travel with them as far as
girls this time will be in charge 19.47 a.rn.; Arrive Durban Sun- Germiston Station: The girls
of Mrs. Louise Qhina of the day July 11 at 7.08 a.m. De- will also be istructed to look
Transvaal Association of Girls'l parture from Durban 9.15 same out for any JBW members who
Clubs and Youth Clubs WhO

j
day and ·arrive at Umnini may have come to see them off.

lives in Evaton. Mrs. Qhina Camp an hour later. . Mrs. Louise Qhina, the girls'
Read these lellers:- Ihas written to me to say that The return Journey-Leave lea?er wi~l also help as much
All other medicines failed. as- IS possible.
II I praise Feluna Pills; they I lit"
have helped my wife who had
been ailing for Ii yeaf'S from
sleeplessness, loss of appetite,
her blood not circulating wei,
in her system, painful arms,
stomach troubles and gout
and a bad complexion. 1
tried many kinds of medicines
but all failing. I then heard
of Feluna Pills and boughi
two bott les. All these ailme~Il'
are now things of the past."-
P. M. Bosclzpoort, Transvaal
Twenty years of suffering
II I thank you very much for
your remedy, which has helped
me after twenty 'years of
suffering from painful a11<.
aching womb and backache.
I took Feluna Pills and ail
this misery disappeared; 1
sleep and eat much better no'lD.
Wishing you every success;"»:
Mf's.N.A.S .. Qundeni,Nata!.

Dear Sirs,
This is to let you know how

pleased I am with the result of using
Felu'na Pills.

My job as a Social Worker is
wry strenuous and Feluna helps me
rhrougla difficult times and keeps
JtU fat.

Thousands of women
have found new lreaJth
with FELUNA

(Mrs.) S. E. Miya.

Every woman has "difficult days"
:;.....d3¥Swhen headaches and pains get.
her down-days when she feels tired
and depressed. When you feel hke that,
you need Feluna. Feluna is a specialised
treatment for women of all ages. It
helps Nature to build up new blood.
Then you'll know 'what it is to be really
:fit. Headaches aad pains are gone-
depression is a thing of the past-your
eyes sparkle again. Feluna gives you
new energy, new loveliness . . . and
new confidence.

Take Feluna for any of the following
complaints:-
IRREGULARITIES, ANAEMIA, HIP AND
WAIST PAINS, WEAKNESS, HEAD-
ACHES, DEPRESSION, SLEEPLESSNESS,
"CHANGE OF LIFE", "NERVES".

* •

I want again to thank the
Transvaal. Association of Girls'
Clubs for their great kindness
in allowing our JEW members
to join their groups for the
Umnini Camp holiday .•...
JBW Beauty MduIi of 1284

Mvabaza Street, Pimville,
Johannesburg carne to my
office last week. She told me
that her father died on June 10
and was buried on June 12. He
was interested in the JBW
club. For this interest on his
part I paid him a visit in his
home at Pirnville some time
last year. He was a kind old
man with a real Christian out-
look. He is survived by
Beauty's mother and her
daughters, Rosie, Mercy, Mary,
Janet, Beauty and Glory. The
latter two are members of the
JBW club.
I shall write a personal

letter to Mrs. Esther Mduli,
Beauty's mother, and convey
this club's condolence on her
sad bereavement.

Your friend,
MALOME •

Jake Tu!i's

ther, likes ae-
roplanes be-

niece and dau-
zhter of Joh-
nny Mokoena

half-bro-his

cause her un-
cie Jake flies
in them. She
saw him off at
Jan Smuts Air-
poort when he
left for Eng-
.and. She lives

Give the help
that women

need

with her
rents in
lando.

pa-
Or-

• •
3/3 for 40 Pills • 1/9/or 20 Pil16

'439·2.

•



CAPTURING
ROCKY FOR5HAW',
GANG WA5 A
COURAGEOU5
FEAT, LAD~ ....

IT'$ OUR DUTY TO
UP~IOL-DTHE LA~
SGT. EARLY •••

TH6g&', 6E':-~N~ FURT~&R
DI$TURBANCb IN OUR
TERRITORY RECr:NTLY,
~O YOU .sOTH WILL. G&T A
MUCH N&&D(;D R~ST-

LVMAN YOUNG ...
ANO

TOM MASSEY

NOTl-tING BUT DARK,
MOON LE59 5KY! YOU
WE~E DREAMING"
PAL.! I'M GO'NG
i5ACK TO 6ED •••

,'L.L.5TAY
OU"~IDEi
A WHIL.S
LONGER!
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• "• ~\ '/'1, I
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~PUD!
SGT_
EARLY!

LOOK!
ANOTH~R ROCK&T
6U~5TING! AND
THAT ONE 15

~ MUCJ.ICL05ER
TOU5!

w~o COULD
S65SNDING
~.EMUP-.
AND WHY ~

/
I
11'1
, ' I.1/'/,.'(,'I,t

#
I

I .'I'

, ,I
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NOI ~II~, BUT THI5 FAL.L1NG
BURN6D·OUT ~OCK6T GL.ANCED
OFF MY ARM·-·~.Y-THE~6/!5
GOMETHING'TI'D AF~OUND
IT- MAYBE A ME~5AGS-

Mothers trust it-
Doctors recommend it

~MILK"
Your Health's Sake

COLD CREAM
(for night time)

Cleanse YDur skin with
Bu·Tone Cold Cream. Bu-
Tone removes all impuri·
ties. Bu-Tone makes your
skin radiantly clear and
eatin smooth. 1/· per jar.

VANISHING CREAM
(for day use)

Make your skin beautiful
with the finest, purest
vanishing cream. Bu·Tone
Vanishing Cream is your
choice because of the high
quality of thill product.
au-Tone Vanishing Cream
il a superior cream. ~i·
per far.

Make sure you get KOWIE'S
UMTWA BRAND REMEDIES when
you buy Medicines. Every label
bears. the 'UMTW AI Trade Mark to
protect you from imitations.

So always look for this sign.Sold everywhere

3/- PER JAR
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LIGHTEN
YOUR
SKIN
WITH
THE

NEW~

~1A1~JITh"II. uw crum which"t;,w. i. specially made to lighten
your skin and improve Yo1.lr complexion •

.CA~Aet! This is " stronger cream.""'-'71
It Is the very best com-

pi •• ," cream obtainable to-day,

~~.nI..n_.J. __ ""1This cream costs

7N44/""~· ~/6 per [er, be-
c.us... th. ma~.rl have used the best, end
guer.ntee the quali,ty of the product.

Lockior
thi,lab.J
on eYery
jarof
BU-TONE
Numb.r 3
Cream.
Refus.
imitations.

COMPLEXION CREAM
PER

4/6
JAR

aTh
"Bu-Tene, Number 3, Cream is wonder-

ful. Now my skin is lighter .and brighter,
and my friends are amazed at the
improvement."

"I did not know my true beauty until I
used Bu-Tone, Number Three, Cream."

"Since using Bu-Tone Creams I have e
clear, light and smooth skin. I shall always
use Bu-Tene Creams and Soap."

"Oh, how glad I am I bought Bu-Tene,
My skin is perfect now, and I will never
use aything else again."

~ ~...'"":""~~''!;~~--:''~~~t..~~~~~~~~~t;.~~~~

I'PHOTO' I
' ..,......#~,.~.,...,-,.v•••'?'#~~~=""=,,'>~~~

(ABOVE) Andrew Kutumela
and Albert Mokhele must be
the sweetest smelling workers
in Johannesburg. They work in
the Bu-Tene cosmetics factory
and here you see them pouring
gallons of perfume into beauty

cream.
(TOP CENTRE) These three
brothers look like one, even
with make-up on their faces.
They are the Matau brothers.
(RIGHT) JacohBetshedi and
Isaac Molotsang put the labels
on nearly a million jars of face

cream every year. I
(BELOW) Ernest Matau packs
powders for 0 million

headaches a month.

Men who get on ~

PlatlgnuDl

* PLATIGNUH GOLD·TONE
* GOLDEN PLATIGNUH
* PLATIGNUH PETITE
* PLATIGNUM BALL-POINT* PLATlGNUH PROPELLING PENCIL

forget! It's best to buy

PII!~~g~!l1D
PENS, BALL.POINTS and PENCILS

DI"rjbuk!rt 10tM Trod, fin" S.rt:>lu D'p4rl~l;
Muller & Phip ... Muth Afriea (Pry) Ltd.

p.o. 00112287, J.baanU~1Irl. ami Buac:'u tbrout".lIt Ihe V.I."
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Personalities
...r. and Mrs. Jeff. Mnguni of I Mrs. P. Rudonza, eldest

Standerton visited Mr. and C!aughter of Rev. Mabille from
Mrs. P. Dabula at Benoni last I Cape Town, and Mr. E. G. Ma-
week. Mr. Mnguni is a pros- bille, principal of the Groot-
perous businessman at Stan- kop Lutheran School near I
derton. Mrs. Mnguni is. on the Windsorton visited Mayeakgo- I

staff of the J andrell Public ro recently. I

School. Standerton. =I« =I« '** .] Mr. Tom Mapheto of the
'J1r. Paui LeDlchonolo Mo- Bantu News dispatch depart-\

Ie xo died at Orlando on Mon- ment wishes to congratulate
day, June 7. He originally Mr. and Mrs.: H. Leinashaneng
came from Ramohlakoana's Mphahlele of Jabavu White I
Location, Matatiele in the City on the birth of a baby
Transkei. boy on June 6. I* =I« '*'

Sons and daughters of the I

late Pheko Lazarus Phetoe :
Iwho lived and died at Leeuw-

I spruit farm, District Lichten-• burg plan to ho.d a big birth- 2 where he was guest of Rev. Ihome the guests were enter- Having tea in the Bantu World
I day party for their mother H. Moikanyane. On May 30 I tained to lunch by Mr. and office are teachers of' the Lui-
I Mrs. Johanna Anna Mamola- he ccnducted many religious Mrs. D. Masenya. paardsvlei Community School,

ms;#.~~·t_-i mu Phetoe on July 17, at Lich- services at Pankop in the pre- =I« =I« =I« Kruger::;dorp. From left to right,ill I te?burg Location. Mrs. Phetoe sence of Rev. J. M. Dongoan~, During the visit of the Zulu IMr. A. M. Ntsoane. principal; Mr.
~- will then be 71 years old. Res- Rev. 1. L. Ledwaba and hIS Paramount, Cyprian Bhekuzu- S. Phetlane. and Mrs. E. A. Ma-
.'-I ponsible for the party are Ser- host. Two hundred people lu Zulu, I was informed that nana. Together with children from
.•.•.I geant Moses Phetoe and farni- attended the church. His Royal Highness has a new their school they paid a sight-
_. Ily cf six; Abram and family =I« =I« *' personal attendant "Insila". seeing visit to our offices last
_ of five; Philip and family of M L 1\'1 J N h His name is Mr. Gibson Ma- week.

S d
· r.. 1V. • goas eng,

13. and a married sister e 1- chairman of the Lady Selborne gwaza. Mr. Magwaza was
·1 belo and family of four. All study circle spent the long appointed to this position of
able to attend are invited. May weekend at Hammans- honour after the fatal road

=I« =I« '*' kraal. Here he spoke on the accident in which his prede-
A welcome reception in work of the circle and the cessor, Mr. Simon Zulu was

honour of Rev. Fr. F. Makha- need for people to study care- killed. We wish him well in

"

nya, F. F. J., of the Roman fully and critically all sub- his new responsibility.
Catholic Church was held in jects and to work out answers =I« =I« *
Bethal Location recently. Mr. to daily problems. At Mathi- Important visitcrs haveIB A. Dlamini, B.A. presided. bestad he was guest of Mr. L. arrived in George Goch where
:Among the speakers were Rev. L. Tlolane. Misses E. Modisa they are guests of Mr. C. Matlo-

--",__ -.:.~_>:..-v ........~-- ..... , Masangu of the African Bap- and Mametse both teachers of poro, principal of the Eastern
Mr. George Sanders Shlrindah is tist Church, Rev. R. Sidlayi .of the local secondary school Native Township Methodist c

a driver of the Bantu News the Ethiopian Church and Mr. made his stay pleasant. School and his wife. They are
Agency head office in Johannes- B. J. Oosthuizen the Location * =I« * ' Mrs. E. J. Malakane from Me-
burg. When the East London d M M 1branch was opened in 1952 he Superinten ent. r. E. 0 a- On Sunday, May 30, Mr. V. rija who is accompanied by
was the first driver to work pisi, a school teacher o~ .the S. Manthata, B.A., and Mrs. Miss Phuma, Miss Rachel Nko-
there. He liked the Cape and as St. Francis Xavier Mission, Manthata presented their first nki and Mr. Joseph Tsotetsi.
a young man, made many friends. E 1 . t t d f th M M 1 k dHe returned to Johannesburg this rme 0, in erpre e or e -son tor christening at the 10- rs. a a ane is sai to be
year. A local man now drives In speakers. \ cal parish church, Bethanie. one of the wealthy people of
East London. In Johannesburg =I« =I« *. Rev. Fr. Eugene, O.M.B., con- Basutoland and has a number
George lives at Alexandra Town- Th Rt R B h B W f busi d ki hship. He is a "tough" and Alexan- . e : e~. IS op . . ducted the ceremony and god- 0 usmess un erta mgs in t e
dra youths call him "Bro. George". Lieta ar~l'yed 10 Johannesburg parents were the Howards'. terr itory. She hopes to visit

His name is in Pretoria. from a VISItto Pankop on June Attending the service were the Bantu World before re-
Chief V. P. Manthata, Mohu- turning to Basutoland.
magadi Mmabatho Rarnokgopa, =I« =I« *
Mr. D. P. Moloto, B.A., and Messrs. F. Mabuthoe and N.
Mrs. Moloto; Mr. M. Chiepe, Ncityana are responsible .for
B.A. and Mrs. Chiepe, B.Sc. At arrangements in connection

with the unveiling of the tomb-
stone of their father-in-law
the late Ayliff Tshaba at the
Dersley Cemetery, Geduld
Mines. The ceremony will be
held this Sunday, June 27.
Buses leave the Geduld Mines
Hall at 1p.m. for the cemetery.

Mr. Sam Thoabala, former
Transvaal Ballroom Champion,

says

"PARTONS
keep me in
good health"

Dear SiTS.
This is to tell you that I haoe been
a regular user of Partons Pills for •

the past five years, and have found the".
wonderful in helping to keep me in good
health and fit for ballroom dancing
championships and tennis tournaments.

Yours sincerely. Sam Thoaballl4

If you want to keep really fit,

then get rid of constipation 1I0m-

pletely • • • with Partons Pills.

This famous laxative has helped

thousands of others to good health

and it can help you. Partons Pills

banish headaches, backaches and

depression. They make your

blood pure and strong. They clear

your head. Take Partons tonight

and wake up tomorrow feeling

really fit and full of energy.

READ WHAT OTHERS
HAVE TO SAY
Suffered from heartburn
"I used to leel sick and dizzy. I had
no appetite and I mJJered jrOftl
beartburn. TodJY I leel clean inside
and I am "igorous. I am II diJJerent
man, tb.mk: to Partons Pills. >I_
L. L. M, Sterkspruil.
Aged 55. still compete with
young people
"I bav« nothing bill pratselor Partons
Pllk I hJye wed tbes« pills lor the past
15. years and, in my opinion, Parsons
is the best aperient on the marlut.
Though I am 55, I still compete with
yotlng people in fitness and work. >I_
M it! L., MokeelJt; Transvaal.

Get rid of H~DACHES, TIREDNESS, INDIGESTION,
BAD BREATH, FLATULENCE caused by constipation

Tile Tonic Laxative
50 PILLS 1/6 - 30 PILLS 1/-
8296-2.

Mr. R. Mabindisa, clerk
at the Boksburg-Benoni Hos-
pital is in Durban where he is
spending his annual holiday
with his sister. - Socie.

So, you don't believe that ANY
lung-tonic could have such won-
derful and immediate results!
Have you tried Zoomo? Do
you know from your own per-
sonal experience what the New
Zoomo Lung-Tonic CAN do?
Well, why not try Zoomo--test
Zoomo - and prove Zoomo
to-day. We believe it's the
finest cough and cold remedy
available in Southern Africa.
Thousands agree with u.-
Zoomo Lung-Tonic tastes good,
looks good and does good. So

Ukufunda KweBayibeli
NgePosi

...
Siyathokoza ukunazisa ukuthi
sekutholakele ngePosi izifundu
eziyishumi nambili zeBayibeli.
Lezizifundo zibizwa ngokuthi:
"Lokho Elikufundisayo iBayi-
beli.' Ngernali engu 2/6. kuzo-
thunyelwa kuwe incwadi e-
phethe zonke izifundo kanye
nemibuzo. Yena oqeda kahle
izifundo zonke uyakuthola i-
ncwadi yokuqinisa umsebenzi

wakhe.
-Nanti ikheli: Emmaus Bible
School, Elim M. S.. Nqaheni,

Natal.

DllllnllllUlllIIlIlIIlIIlIlIIlIlIlIlIIllllIlIlIIllIIlIIlIIllHlIIlIlIlIUllllllllllll1U1

NATIONAL
Shopfitters, (Pty.) Ltd.

139 Commissioner Street.
.JOHANNESBURG Tel. 23-2577.

"EVERYTHING
IN SHOPFITTING"

Stock Units - Glass Counters
Wall Cases - Quick Service Units
Centre Cases - Sweet Counters

Refrigerated Counters - Fish
Fryers - Display Fittings etc.

Catalogue on Request
"EASY TERMS_"

IlUIIIIIIUIIIIIIUUIIUIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUlUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJllIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIl
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Do you realise
• • • that the cost of milk,

sugar, breakages and ser-

vice applies equally to both

common and good quality

tea and that good quality

tea produces more cups per

lh. That's why you should
"serve and drink JOKO-

rich, flavoury, top quality

pure Ceylon Tea.

Enjoy and refresh yourself.

with JOKO TEA.
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How a bicy le hel s
a hawker

Mr. James Pelo, of Sophiatown, is a hawker his wares
consist of ornaments which include effigies, birds, dogs, lions,
elephants, flower baskets and flower pots which would be the
pride of any household. Mr. Pelo carries a large stock of these,
but without his bicycle he could never bring his goods to the
notice of the pu blic.

Unlike most hawkers. Mr. aole partner in the business; I
Pelo does not hawk from door- have many customers." Mr.
to-door, but carries his wares Pelo said with a smi 'e in an
almost two miles from Sophia- interview.
town to a vantage spot oil the Mr. Pelo said he buys his
~ain Reef Road. Here the wares from a manufacturer in
attention of motorists and all the city, and carts them home
passersbv is immediately at- and to his selling point by
tracted to the skilfullv-display, means of his bicycle. This is a
ed array of ornaments full-time occupation on which
I "My by cycle serves as a valu- he started six months ago.

--

Britain's Best Bicycle

AI~WANTI-RU$r
"~' AGENT!,

Do you notice anything parti-
cular about the brakes on this
bicycle? When you have looked
carefully and decided what is
the correct name for this type
of brake, send your answer to
Bicycle Competition, P.O. Box

6663, Johannesburg.

IN

" 3-IN-ONE"
OIL

RU GENEW discoveries have now made
"3-IN-ONE" Olf better than everl New
rust-Inhibiting agent, greater penetrating
power and balanced viscosity make
"3-IN-ONE" Oil the Ideal lubricant and
rust Inhibitant around the home. office,
workshop and garage. Buy a can today I

Mr. Jame Pelo displays his waves
by the roadside. His bicycle serves
both as transport and shop

window.

Competition
result

The prize of five 'shillings for
our last Bicycle Competition
goes to M. J. S. Phathela, Seta-
li School, P.O. Daviesville, via
ZO€kmekaar.
Mr. Phathela sent in the

largest number of correct
names of different makes of
bicycles.
For our next competition

look at the caption for the
picture in the top left-hand.
What do you notice about the
brakes on this bicycle? Send
your answer to Bicycle Com-
petition, P.O. Box 6663. Johan-
nesburg. There is a five
shilling prize offered.

I You'll be proud
to be seen riding a

H,UMBER
Known a.

The A.ristocrat
. of.11
bicycle.'

,

ONLY HUMBER CYCLES
are fitted with the

FAMOUS DUPLEX' FORK
which is noted for its

tremendous
STRENGTH & DURABILITY

Obtainable from all
leading Cycle dealers

.
"2

~

CYCLE

RIDE A

THE s BICYCLERO GEST
HERCULES & PHILLIPS CYCLES (SOUTH AFRICA) LTD., SPRINGS,_ TRANSVAAL

,
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Could you direct me to some-
one who could supply me with:I< :If: :I<

"" what is known as the "Super-
I would like you to give . . "

me the address of a film-star .1Or SWIft Set rubber stamp
training centre; I want to be- marking kit? S. Ntwana,
come a film star. - S. Map~a. Vryburg.
tala, Durban.

There is no film-star train-
ing centre: in fact our stars
have all been trained i'l tr.mt
of the camera. Write V> tne* * '*' association I mentioned in my

I have a wedding gown with reply to "Worried. Va ildam "
veil, crown and train still in- * * *
tact. As I h.ave n~ f~rther u.se Could ycu tell me wh.ere I
C'1 these articles, Id like to dis- could train as a film star In J 0-
pose of them. Where may IIhannesburg? "Ndixelele,"
do so'? - P. E. Tlhabanyane, Evaton.
Orlando.

Sell them to someone about
to get married: in many cases
people who cannot artoro new . 1 d
wedding attire either borrow I have a cripp e son age
from their friends or even h.re twenty-two years: he has pass-
or buy secondhand articles. ed the junior certificate, and
If. however. you do not pre- ld lik k hi hfer this, try: Roma Clothing I wou: 1 e to now W ic
Agency, No. 42B. Diagonal course he should take to equip
Street. Johannesburg. Their himself fcr suitable employ-
telephone n.u*m~er*is: :?2-1683. ment. _ K. T., Pietersburg.

I suggest you get in touchKindly furnish the name and with the Cripples Care Asso-
.address of a bookseller from ciation. Northern Transvaal.
whom 1 may obtam a dream The address is: No. 33. Court

Chambers. Pretoria.book. Next, from whom may * * ')/<

I obtain seccndhand clothes?
_ P. T., 'Vanderbijl Park. Why are Africans not al low-

You could try the Bantu ed to buy shares in news-
News Agency for the dream papers catering for their own I

book: the address is Box 50. needs, as well as in transport]
Lariglaagte, Johannesburg A services catering for Africans?dealer in secondhand clothe-s
patronised by Africans is Should you know of companies
Roma Clothing Agency. No. selling shares to Africans,
42B. Diagonal Street. Johan- please do let me know. - A.
nesburg. * * * i Seoma, Johannesburg.

. . : As far as I'he Bantu WorldAfter thinking matters over, I is concerned'. of course. you
I've come to realise that I've can buy shares. We asked an
wasted a good deal of time. official of the Johannesburg

. Stock Exchange to answer theNow I want to Improve my rest of your Question. He says
position, and through the that there are no restrictions
stage. What would you sug- on Africans buying and selling
gest? - "Worried" Vaal dam. I shares. If you have enough

• . '. i money. you could consult aWrIte to: The South African ! stockbroker

'*' * *'
I Could you tell me where I
!may obtam the Berlin Mission
Church choir records in Sepe-
di? - L. P. Mohlala, Witbank.

I would suggest you try any
of the following: (a) The
African Music Research.
Msaho. Box 6216. Johannes-
burg. (b) The African Music
Society. Farm Wilaespruit,
Roodepoort.

* * :!t-
I'm the guardian of a

crippled child aged eight I
years: I'd like to send him to I
a cripple-care institution any- I

where in the Union; could you I
help me out? - "Anxious Pa- I
rent," Sediba. I

Kindly refer to the answer
I've given ··K. T." of Pieters-

. burg above

'*' * *Please settle an argument: I
'where are the King Solomon's
Mines? Where is Tongaland?
- S. Ndh Ielen i, Benon i.

There 1"S no such place as
King Solomon'S' Mines. It IS a
place mentioned in a fictio.1
story by the novelist Rider
Haggard. There is a Toaoland
(not Tonaaland i in French
West Africa.

K d1 h f 11 Observatory. JohannesbUl g.in y gl Vt me t e u I To your second question. there
postal address of Mr. N. R. are two signature tunes:
Mandela. -0. T., Bloem- "Lumelan," and "Sanibona-
'ontein. ni." * :I< •

You can contact Mr. Mande- 1 th
la at Chancellor House. No. Would you ki~dly su_ppy e
25. Fox Street. Johannesburg. address of African FIlm Pro-

:~* * Iductionsr . - "Inquisitive."
I often see pictures of I Bloemfontem. . . .".

. th d '1' th The address IS: African Ii11mangels or e. evu; are e.se Productions. Killarney, Johan-
true or just imaginary pic- nesburg.
tures? If these are mere imagi-
nation then I think the devil
should' never be painted black
because it creates a bad im-
pression in the younger minds,
not so? - G. T. D., Johannes-
bur ,.

.v e have never seen pictures
of the Devil as a black man.
although he is often shown
wearing black clothes. But
nowadays he is more often
shown dressed in fiery red,

*' * *I would like to know where
and when Jesus was born;
the answer may be in terms of
the year, month or date of
the week. - W. Mohale, Ale-
xandra Township.
• Cnrist was born in Beth-
lehem. The day and month are
not known. It was the YC3r
"0" of the Christian era \~le
date the years as B.C. <Be-
fore Christ) and A.D. {aIter
Christ). This year. for ins-
tance. is 1954 years after the
birth of Christ. As to yl JUr
second question. people who
teach that sub iect can be sent
to iail,

'If ~.' *
I would like to know whether '1

the African Academy of Music,
which was under the principal-
ship of Don Barrigo, is in exis-
tence. Again, what's the title
of the tune (introduction)
played in the Bantu Pro-
gramme? "The Duke."
Bloemfontein.

Y ou could write to .:'vJ.r.Don
p ··;!!O at No.4. Solhaven,

Bantu Theatrical Association,
Box 4358. Cape Town

Please note the reply above.

* '*' '*

Make sure you use

PARAFFIN

for

COOKING
LIGHTING
HEATING

I'll give you the name and
addresses of two firms which
I suggest you should try. T ie
one is: The City Rubber Stamp
Manufacturers. No. 15. Von
Weilligh Street. Johannesburg.
The other is: W. Reid and Co.
Rubber Stamp Makers. No 4.•
Maritime House. Loveday
Street. Johannesburg.

*'**

Will you .kindly recommend
a place at which I can sell my
euphonium, which is still in
good order? - E. R. M.• dohan·
nesburg.

Take it along to Captain
Rowe at the Jubilee Social

• Centre. Johannesburg. He will
make you an offer.

:Ii: *:Ii:
Where may I obtain the

following: an instrument
which detects engine faults
when it is connected to the
plugs of a car. Next, the regu-
lations governing taxi-owning
in towns far away from the
S.A.R. sphere of activity? -
"Countryman." Boshof.

For the instrument des-
cribed in your letter. t.ry
Willards. No. 16. Kruis Street.
Johannesburg Your local
Road Transportation Board
will furnish all information
you require in connection
with your second Question.

'* * *
I would like to know where

Africans may take the en-
gineering course in the Union?'
- C. 'Rulumeni, Engcoho .

Sorry. You cannot learn
engmeering anywhere 111
South Africa.

For ten years now I've
worked for a creamery here.
i find I'm underpaid; should
I send my cornp.aint to the
Johannesburg Labour Office?
Where may I obtain arts and
crafts equipment in Durban?
- E. B. N., Standerton.

The aswer to your first
question is that you should
discuss the matter with vour
local Native Commissioner.
With regard to the "second
question. you could try [be
Central News Agency. West·

. Street. Durban.

test
Loo you

I am always proud to wear my
white clothes after they've been
washed and given that last rinse
with Reckitt's Blue I know.
then. that I'm looking my smartest
and cleanest'

Soap wil! remore orJlllary-;lirt, but it is
tbc last rinse witb Reckitt's Bille tbat
YtIJlOJ't's tbat ugly yellow look and leaves
whit clatbes really. wl'lie I

t's
Makes white clothes really ui h i t e

:10 6531·1

II my fre ds sa h
j ar I 0 now

s

VACUUM OIL COMPANY OF SOUTH AFRICA, LIMITED

~. NUl;"." "'Ilect. MiJitDry (f4rer) Tern.Lith' Brown. DQtk Brown. Toner R.ed. Ox Blood. TtonslXIrenr.
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Th~ Transvaal Inter-District: match was interesting from the
opernng games for the beginning to the end. Half
Henochsberg Cup matches time came with no score. For
were poor except one, the 60 minutes J.A.F.A. wer on
match between Alexandra and the defensive. Blue Mountain,
J.A.F.A. J.A.F.A. won 2-1. J.A.F.A. goal-keeper palmed

West Rand and Vereeniging away terrific shots and saved Michael Nkosi,
representative sides were far others which Alexandra for- is the Natal
below the standard of the wards slammed at high speed. men's singles
Johannesburg clubs. Half an hour after interval tennis cham-
The Alexandra - J'.A.F.A. Mosotho scored for Alexandra. pion. Nkosi

It was a Grant Khomo move has success-
which puzzled J.A.F.A. de- fully defended
fence and enabled Mosotho and his title fO;' the
Jacques to close up. After last two years.
racing a few yards Grant pass- But competl-
ed the ball to - Shoe-shine. tion is keener
Shoeshine drove it to Mosotho than ever this
who tilted the, ball into the year. Moreso
net. that Durban

J.A.F.A. showed nlenty of is w 0 r kin J!
fight. Difference, Hitler and I har.d to snatch
Buick formed a fine trio but national no-nours trom
their attack was broken when Transvaal this
they reached Baboon. year. Nkosi is
The result was a fitting re- a school teach-

flection of the game for a side ~~ % ~~~f;~!~
which made their strongest of the Lamont·
effort- during the last minutes: ville secenua-
to win the game. DiITerence ry schoot. Dur~
.. h . k 4 . t b f ban, his hom.Old t e tric rrunu es e ore town, is •.ISt
the final whistle and J.A.F.A. the home 0
snatched victory which for 72 the S.A. Ten'

. . nlS Board pre-minutes of the game was in sident, Regg(.
the hands of Alexandra. Ngcobo.
- Other results: Alexandra 12.

West Rand 3: Vereenisring 5,
'Vest Rand 1; J.A.F.A. 2,
Alexandra 2.

-
This is one of many saves
Blue Mountain, J.A.F.A. goal-
keeper made during J.A.F.A.
-Alexandra match. Mosotho
just missed a header. Ameri-
can Spoon and Buick stopped
watchfully behind their goal-
keeper in case he missed the
ball. Difference Mbanya can'
be seen at the extreme right.

J.A.F.A. won 2-1.

II
"Ii
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~1:r.P. Davids
still
of sports

•IS
president

board
The annual general meeting

of the African Recreation
Ground Board of Management
was held on Sunday May 30.

The secretary's report
showed great progress in the
past year. The ground had
ceen renovated and eight 60-
seater grand stands were
bought.

'The affiliated organisations
are-African' Football As-
sociation, Coloureds Football
ASSOCiation, Bantu Cricket

S TC ES LAS -MINU E
ICTO Y AGAIN TALE ANDRA

J
,

• '\.eft: Bob Nkuna. former ~.A. cpen golf champion is the present
holder of the 'I'ransvaal open ti tle. Nkuna is 1953 holder of the national

champronship. He IS. a member of the Germiston golf club.
• Right: London Khathide .of Alexandra Township is the present
holder of the S.A. championship. He IS a keen golfer of long standing-

a member of the Penfold G.C.

Board. Non-European Ama-
teur Boxing Association,
Schools Sports Association,
and Cycl is.s Association.

The following officials were
returned en bloc: President,
Mr. P. Davids; vice-president,
Mr. S. Tsatsinyane ; Secre-
tary, Mr. D. C. Tsipane; ass-
secretary, Mr. B. Mokgothu;
Treasurer, Mr. J. T. Mokeyane;
Organiser, Mr. M. P. Mogoe-
ra.-by Fulcrum.

TOP-QUALIT----~
~

id II~/(/ -
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ICYClE REST

~

MPI

-made in the same factory
as the famous Firestone
motor car tyres. Why are

• there more FIRESTONE
tyres on the roads of South
Africa than ANY other
make 1 Because motorists
know that FIRESTONE
tyres are tough, strong,
long-lasting. FIRESTONE
Bicycle Tyres are also
tough, strong, long-lasting.

How often do you buy new
tyres 1 Get FIRESTONE
tyres and see (or yourself
how much longer FIRES-
TONE Top-Quality tyres
lastl

firt$fOnt TOP-QUALITY

THICK TREAD,
STRO 'G

CONSTRUCT 0 ~,
ORE MILES,
FEWER

. PUNCTURES!

•

1786

_-- ....
~ - -..--_

BICYCLE lYRES

or I t sports
page

ews see
FJ::nJ::R4T~nu
FIXTURES

The Federation soccer com-
petitions commence ;"1 Durban
on August 1 when S A. Colour-
eds meet S.A. Indians. On
September 4 S.A: Indian .. will
meet S.A. Africans in Johan-
nesburg and on Septerr-ber 18
S A. Afr-cans will meet S.A.
Coloureds in Cape Tr;wn.

r
!
> +

•In se ,
•

Just dab on SLOAN'S lINI.
MENT and feel the heal-
ing heat soak right down
to the root of the pain .•• the quick relief is simply won-
derful, Always use SLOAN'S to relieve BACKACHE; STIFF,
TIRED f'1USCLES; CHEST PAINS; STRAINED WRIST, STIFF
NECK; SWOLLEN FEET and all muscular aches and pains.
Buy ~ bottle to-day I Price in South Africa ls._3d.

d. MALATSI A.B.D.A.
"SpeCial Herbs"

I cure all kinds of sickness etc.
Ke Fodisa Maloetsi Afe le Afe.

Phone 27-2352 .
63 and 64 Good Street

Sophiatown, Johannesburg.

L ,~ LIN IMENT
S I
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Ihamstown, Alicedale and I scored by Sehluhu and Mafa.
Adelaide. Adelaide and Bed- Yes, the Home Defenders are
ford combined to form what still one of the most leading
is called "Adelrords''. teams in this area.
First matches were Union Referee:- Mr. J. 'Machesa. -

of Bedford versus Wanderers J. Coetzee (Secretary)
of Alicedale (first and second).
Alicedale second team beat
Union's S€cond team 9-nil
-first teams played a point-
less draw.

Grahamstown combined
(Bvtearn) easily beat Add-
fords B by 19 points to 3. All
the 19 points were registered
on account of Adelford's
faults. ~
The "AU match was almost a

pointless draw but Grahams-
town managed to register a last
minute try about three minutes
before the final whistle blew.
Score 3-3.-bY Victor D.
Mtana.
DEFENDERS BEAT

D. DARKIES 7,

• SWALLOWS 5:
The following are details of

a thrilling soccer rna tch played
at "Enter in Peace" football
ground, Parys on June 6 be-
tween Dangerous Darkies and
Swallows of Odendaalsrust.
The match resulted in a win
for D. Darkies the final score
being 7-5.
The Swallows .combination

nearly puzzled their opponents.
But the Darkies proved that
they are the bulls of the north-
ern Zone of the Free State.
We are ready to meet any club
at any time.
We want to play the

strongest team of Kroonstad
now.
Referee: T. Makgoe.

-H. Tsoai.

BLESKOP SOCCER:
The following are details of

a football match played at
Bleskop Mines on May 2 be-
tween Young Pirates F.C. and
Eleven Knockout F.C. The
match resulted in a win for
Young Pirates F.C. the score
being 6-1. (Half-time score
4-D).
Flying Squad, Washelela,

Touch me not. Skelm, Korea,
Kathanga, Barbrton, Killer
McCoy, Inch by Inch, Ever-
ready, Master Key, were the
outstanding players.

-Henry F. Menu.

BEDFORD UNION
DAY RUGBY: .
I would like to comment about
Rugby played at Bedford
'during Union Day. This was a
'busy day at Bedford when
Bedford was visited by Gra-

W.N.T. PUPILS PLAY
AT JABAVU:
Results of Inter School

friendly soccer and basketball
matches played at Jabavu on
Saturday June 12, between the
Jabavu Community School
and Apostolic Faith Mission
School of Western Native
Township.
Soccer: Juniors played a 1-1

draw; Intermediates and Se-
nior "A" 7-0 and 3-1 respective-
ly in favour of J abavu Com-
munity School, and Senior "B"
6-2 in favour of Apostolic Faith
Mission School.

BRIGHT BOYS:
The following are details of

2 soccer match~$ played at
Smithfield on May 31 between
Home Defenders of Smith-
field's F .C. and Bright Boys.
F.C. of Bloemfontein. The
matches resulted in wins fer
Smithfield morning match
3-0, afternoon match 7-0.
Nearly the population of

Smithfield lined up to wit-
ness both matches. The ground
was packed to capacity' in the
afternoon. The front line of
the Home Defenders proved
dangerous and they gave a
grand display of scientific
football. Sanders (Teachers
Meeting scored 4 goals Dr.
Morris 1, Moletsane 1 and
Kuekue).
The visitors proved weak in

all departments of the game.

The Natal African Football
Association is made up of New
Castle, Dannhauser, Dundee,
Ladysmith, Escourt (Weneen
included) P.M. Burg, Durban,
and Vryheid Mines. Quite a
Lig family.
Sportsmen at P.M. Burg are

going in different directions as
a result of differences. N.A,F.
A. sent its president and his
vice to unify warrrng: parties
'Lheir mission was unsuccess-
ful. This season the Capital of
Natal is not our member.
Trouble emanates from the

Office. For several years Lady-
smith has been worvied. There
has been what is known as
Smith's section anti Mahashe
~iection.
One of the sections however

pas always been willing to co-
operate with N.A.F .A.. I am
informed that trouble is brew-
ing here too. The initiators of
trouble at Ladysmth are in
Johannesburc.
Inter-Town 'Cup
The constituent Assns. of

N.A.F.A. compete for this cup
Weneen County (Escourt)'
played against Durban on J un~
13. Although Durban won com-
f.rrtably by 4-1 Escourt put
up a better fight than last
season. The holders of this cup
are Durban. Close rivals for
Durban are likely to be Dun-
dee and Ladysmith.
Moroka-Baloyi Cup:
That the fight for this cup is

yearly between Ti ansvaal,
Basutoland and Natal IS well
known. Supporters of Natal
were annoyed with the weak
team which represented us in I,
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evitable.
My suggestion to sports lov-

ing school is to take up to
friendly challenge matches
and play them on Saturdays, I
was deeply impressed by men
and women of all ages at J a-
bavu shouting at the top of
their voices in appreciation of
what their children were do-
ing.
After that our children

boarded our special bus and
our J abavu hosts both pupils
and teachers of the Jabavu
Community School, surround ..
ed the bus and sent us off with
kind parting words. There
were hand shakes and loud
cheers and shouts of "till we
meet again". - France Flaam
Ntsie.

Basketball: Juniors, Inter-
mediates and Senior "AU 25-24;
36-24 and 66-31 respectively all
in favour of Apostolic Faith
Mission School, and Senior
"B" 37-20 in favour of Jabavu

. Community School.
Jabavu residents turned out

ir. big numbers to watch these
matches which, though very
keenly contested, were played
in the most cordial and enjoy-
able atmosphere. It was a
great pleasure to see how busy
the host teachers were with
excited spectators who, spell
bound by the awe-inspiring
games, unconsciously moved
into the field of play.
All School Leagues play

tl1:eir matches on week days
and therefore rob the parents
of the opportunity to see their
children play. This is in-

Basotuland XI wins
at Bloemfontein

Basuto made their second
appearance at Bloemfontein
on Sunday, June 6th when
they played against Africans
in aid of the African Recrea-
tion Ground fund raising
campaign.
The match started fast with

Basuto dictating the play.
Within ten minutes, "Ten to
Ten" netted two goals. "Co-
lumbia Record" and "Moria-
na" gave Bloemfontein front
line no chance.
Hal-time score was 3-1.

Bloemfontein made an all-
out bid and equalised.
Basuto increased the lead

when two goals were scored.
The home team was let

down by the 'keeper. The
visitors won the match 5-3.

-by Fulcrum.

I
the last inter-province compe-
titions.
N.A.KA. is faced with an

ultimatum from her minor
unions that they will not
allow their selected players to
take part in the Moroka-
Baloyi competitions unless
S.A.A.F.A. assures N.A.F.A of
players protection.
Star players of N.A.F.A.

were threatened n J ohburg
with assault and this alarmed
both players and their asso-
ciations, I am told that the
"High-ups" in S.A.A.F A. are
doing nothing about this.
N.A.F.A. proposed a round-

table talk between itself and
the Administrative Corr..mittee
of S.A.A.F.A. but there has
been no response from the
mother body.
Provincial Champion Olub:
Every season NAFP_ pro-

duces a a champion club in its
sub-unions. This club wins the Fights on the J.B.F.A.
Dhlorno Shield. ground, at Wemmer are be-
Our Bush Bucks we are sure, r oming rife again. Already

could lick any side frem any- four fights have occurred re-
where. Linare of Basutoland :ently. Members and players
accredited champions of Basu- have been assaulted.
toland and other provincial \ The most dlsappointtns thing
dubs could meet In a pro- about these fights, it is alleg-
gramme arranged by S.A.A.F. Ed, is that they are often
A.! This would be a step for- instigated and started by offi-
ward.-Durban Sportsman. . cials of the clubs.

Fights start again
at Wemmer ground

and

What a wonderful blade shine you·ve given
me King Ze60. In no time at aU you've
made me look brand new again.

KING ZEBO Everything I look after hal a wonderful
black shine ,Mr. Stove. t.1y stoves are the.
deane.t, blackest, shiniest in tIle worl~

B
LIQUID STOVE POLISH

.Outshines them allII
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The following are details of
a friendly basketball match
played at Haaxdoornkraal Pub-
lic School recently between the
local schoel and Van Heimng
Public School. The match re-
sulted in a win for Haakdoorn-
kraal the f)nal score being
~G-5 2nd teams and 13-8 1st
teams.
The Haakdoornkraal appear-

€.:l much superior to the OppCS-
ing team. They are sure of
their scoring especia.ly Mokau
(S.A.B.C.). When she handled
the ball there was great
applause.
.Keferees:- Mr. D. P. Maune,

Mrs. A. Motaung and 1\11'. Ma-
nt.ane respectively.
The Iolrowing are details of

a Frrend.y l!'ootball match
played at rraakdocrnkraal Pub-
uc School between Van He in-
ing Pubiic School and Haak-
doornkraal Public School. The Qala tsela ea moriana 0 tsebehang lefats'eng lohle, 0 Iokisitsoeng ka
match resulted in a win for h~okomelo ho b.usetsa liphieo bophelong ho hloekileng-De Witt's Pills.
Van He.ning the final score, Li kenella ~eheng ea khathatso 'me Ii etse mosebetsi 0 moholo na-
be: 'J 0 1.. • t '1' d 1 1 I kong e khuts oanyane. Ha u ka lahlela leihlo mangolong ao re 8 tuma-
eing ...- .r l1S earn an - neng u tla kholoa matleng a moriana ona oa lelokosecond.
Referee for the 1st teams: A.

D. Mkuzangwe.
The 2nd team match was

ccnuucteu by tne local teacher
Mr. Nkoporn. - A. D. Mkuza·
ngwe .
JANi: FURSE:
The results of a recen t "In-

ter-school Athletic Sports.
Meeting" held at Jane Furse
School, Middelburg under the
auspices of the SekLukhuni-
land Branch of the T A.T.A.
were 1st: !}len Cowie R.C.
School; 2nd: Pck-v.ini C.U.
School; 3rd: Jane Furse Pri-
mary School+-Baltekaa.

STOFBERG

GEDENKSKOOL:

The following are the results
,r soccer matches played by
Stofberggedenkskool at Moro-
ka Missionary Institution Tha-
ba 'Nchu.
The scores: "A" Division

2-2 draw. "B" Division 4-2 in
favour of Stofberg.
Stofberg played against

Charterston High School of
Nigel: "A" Division 3-0 in
favour of Stofberg .. "B" Divi-
sion 1-0 in favour of Nigel.

Orlando Swallows were
played on May 31: "A" Division
9-4 in favour of Stofberg.

Sharpeville Lions were
played on May 8, as follows:
"A" Division 1-1 draw. uB"
Division 2-0 in favour of
Stofberg. So next session we
are expecting challenges
from any team or Institution.

-by Aaron Zondo.
WALLABIES DEFEAT

BAFOKENG SEC.

On June 5 the Wallabies de-
feated the Rustenburg Bulls,
namely' the Bafokeng Secon-
dary School Rovers.
The A2 score was 1-0 , in

Wallabies favour. A. Tlhoiwa

(American Ace) and Weddy
(The Black Tropical Magic)
played at fullback. Time Jr.
(Small Matters) and P. Monna-
na (Woza Woza) played well
in front.
The Al score was 5-2 in

Wallabies' favour. Ralph (Tsa-
ri-tsa-rara) opened the score.
Sechele Junior (Touch-and
Touch) scored two goals. Steve
(School Boy) also scored two.

-Weddy Stone (dnr.)

BLAAUBURG WINS:

The Blaauburg Teachers
Touring Club visited Bechua-
naland for a football match.
On their way they played a
draw with Seleka F.C. in the
"B)) teams. In the ~',A" teams
they beat Seleka 2-1.
Blaauburg also played Sero-

we F.C. whom they beat 5-0.
The tourists also played the

A team of Serowe whom they
beat 4-1. Against the Barna-
ngwato Ccllege F.C. the B
teams played a draw, while
the A team beat teachers 1-n:1.
- R. F. Machaba.
VANHEINING
PUBLIC SCHOOL:

•
The North-Western Cape Taunzs played Mafeking.

Inter-Secondary School sports
competitions were held recent-
ly. The events were Athletics,
Debates. Soccer and Basket-
balL
Mafeking took all the

honours except in soccer. The
schools that participated in
this secono annual event were
the Greenpomt Secondary
School. Kimber ley, under, the
prrncipa lship of Mr. E. P. Le-
K~ela. the Batlhapmg Secon-
dary School, Taung, under Mr.
\ P. Crutse: the Tshidi Secon-
dary School Mafeking. under
Mr. B. C. Thema.

I'he morn mg part was de-
voted to debates. basketball
and soccer matches. played be-
tween Tauna and Kimberley.
In the afternoon athletic sports
~()mpetltlOns were> held in the?
cresence of a large crowd (·f
.-ruookers
. rt was evident trom the keen

"ompetltlon in all events that
a.I the SChOOLShad taken pains
In train ina the students.

A well attended concert. was
held in the evernna III the Non-
European Hall. The audience
enjoyed mUSIC of a high
standard
Basketball and soccer

matches were played between No time records were kept
KImberley and Mafeking. last year.-Marcus Mothusi.

• The results together with
time records. are given below.
100 yds (boys): R. Moses (k.y.),

A Setetedi unkg.). G. Tsima
imkg.. 11 sees .. 880 yds. (boys):
J. Molapo imkg.). K. Matsheka
t mkg.j W. Mothusi (rnkg.) 2 mins.
12 sees.' 100 vds. (girls): E. Sepato
t mkg.) H Kekesi (Taung i. L.
Mosiane (Mkg.) 13·1 sees.; 220
yds. vboys i: R. Moses (Kv.), D.
Mahura tTaung i. E. Mathubula
(Ky.) 25 secs.: 220 vds, (girls):
[_) Moshoeu (Mkg.), E. Sepato
r Mkg.) H. Kekesi (Taung I 27·5
secs.: 440 yds. (boys): J, Molapo
IMkg.J. G. Tsima (Mkg.). D. Me-
re t Mkg.) 59·5 sees.. 440 yds.
relay (girls): D. Moshoeu tMkg.r.
A Tyalirnpi (Taung), M. Philan-
der (Ky.) 1 min. 1·5 sees.: 1 mile
flat (boys)' K. Matsheka (Mkg.».
W Mothusi (Mkg.J, G. Basutlhi
(Mkg.j 5 mins. 4·1 secs.: 880 yds
(mixed relay)' p. Ntlatsenz
CMkg.), J. Jackals (Ky.), J. Ma-
nzana (Taung ) I min. 55·6 sees:
1 mile relay (boys): F. Sonti
t Taung i. P Ntlatseng (Mk g.).

S. Holele (Ky.) 4 mins. 26·1 sees .
Total Points: Mafeking 38 points.

Taung 11. Kimberley 11.

Soccer results: Taung (3).
KImberley (D. Mafeking (2),
Kimberley (2), Taung (3), Mafe-
king (2), Basket-ball: 'I'aung
(35). Kimberley (6), Mafeking
(35). Kimberley (3), Mafeking
(27). Taung. (22). Debates Mafe-
king and Taung 54%. Kimberley
47%.

.Thomas is a wis~ man

. Sir,-Allow me to comment I did not
on the latest rugby matches players.
that took place at Lovedale watch
Institution on June 5. be-
tween Lovedale and St.
Matthews.

When the second teams
started it appeared they were
equally strong but the scores
had to decide which side was
better. Many thanks to G. Gu-
nguluza for converting a try
which made Lovedale's se-
cond team lead by 3 points to
niL
Perhaps our second team

would have played better if it
were not that 8 members of
our A division were
physically indisposed. Never-
theless men like Ceko, Ngalo,
Foley and Jacobs played rugby
that was worthy watching.
When the first teams started

St. Matthews pressed Love-
dale and the ball was for
some time, always within the
'Dales' 25-yard line, but this

scare our vigilant
It was exciting to

the movements,
aggressiveness and determina-
tion of both teams.

-
. Let me here admit that G.
Mbelekana is a rugger veteran.
Among the 'Dales' busy men
were two small men who did
well against robust opponents-
namely A. Pieters and A. Putta.
Lovedale's captain L. Sicina
did so well that he converted
a try which made Lovedale
lead by 6 points to nil.

. .

If this standard of rugby is
maintained and the spirit of
co-operation kept it is not
doubtful that Healdtown too
will have to suffer defeat. In
praising the Lovedale teams I
do not in the least wish to
despise or under-rate the
teams of St. Matthews. They
are good but Lovedale's teams
are in my opinion, better.

-So Payi

Mahloko A
Ramathesele .-

Thuso ea NE'fE
ke Ena

Lefats'eng lohle likete tsa hasa1i ba
neng ba hlorisoa ke mahloko, Iinoko
tse tiileng tse bakoang ke "ramathe-
sele ". joa Ie ba p'netha mesebetsi ka
pina e reng-teboho ho De Witt's
Pills. Khathatso ca bona e ne e baki-
loe ke liphieo tse neng Ii sa sebetse
hantle-mohlomong hona ke ho ba-
kang ea hau khathatso.

/
.LiI?hieo se sa sebetseng hantle Ii~a amana Ie bophelo ba mele oa hau

Liphien tsena tse hlokehang Ii na mosebetsi 0 sa khaotseng oa ho
nts'e.tsa ntle lits'ila tsa 'mele tseo, ha Ii sa qhaloa, hangata Ii eeng II
hlahjse mahloko a ramathesele, maqeba le bohloko bo hlahang kapele.

Reka kajeno De Witt's Pills. Teko ke 3/6 .f' 6/6. E
kholo e nka boholo ba e nyenyane habeli le haleto.

G.Wit'~
--P;PILI.S--

The effective formula is clearly
printed on every packet of De Witt's Pith

F.1568
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The West Rand tennis cham-
Zoomovement {a Railway pionships were played to a

Club) won the Sanderson finish at the Roodepoort courts
championship trophy on their last Sunday. A bi~ crowd

The standard ot ruaoy in the t,~ the spectators reluctantly seventh anniversarv. They de- attended on both the semi-
fl'ransvaal. which at th- begin- awarded this deserving try. feated strong teams such as final and final day. THURSDAY dune 10
ning of the season star tee with Orlando High School. who Blue Birds and King's Cup. The followin~ are the full Presenting his grand Cente-
a rerr.arkable note is disap- E L d The onlv match they lost was results of the winners: I nary Celebration boxing bill in.,nolntl'ngly 10'" and this was are leaving for ast on on against Hibernians (Ixst year's M ' d bl J M] a d I .u&

~ 'V .. .... en s 0';1 es: . y es n the Durban City Hall on Junemore pronounced at the West- this week for the schools' tour- champions). J. Mohlaodi beat D. Seb~tlela 10th, Seaman Chetty, served up
ern Native Township Oval nament had easy points against The B. division has been and J. Ts?eu. I a mixed dish of action drama,
1ast Sunday when th., knock- 1.. padsvlei. The All Blacks lost divided into two sectu.ns. The Women's doubles: Babsy h '11 '
out' matches for ths 'Y M.C.A. to Tembu (a try and pe-nalty Young Darkies lead=rs in one Rankuoa and S. Masil- beat ~ur~ s and a spate of knock-
Shield. which wert staged last I soal for Tembu and a try for section and Black Bombers in Mrs. G. Gumede and R Njo-' . _
Sundav were played All Blacks). Mr. R. Xl e lo offi- the other will meet in the kweni. . It also put a question mark

-iated. Winter Rose lest 6-3 to finals. This match should be- Mixed doubles: J. Myles and Ias to the future career of.
The match of the day was IBreakers.c-Auan Klaa~. : orne a thriller because both Mrs. L. Ntontela beat J' Tsoeu Slumber David, gave a

between Or-lando C!c Boys i teams use short-passinz move- ,;nd Miss Jane Zwana, tremendous build-up to the
ano Wallabies, TS·l)ugr. t~e O~d AD ! .nents. A men's singles: D. Sebetle- popularity of both Jerry Moloi
~~~:ag~ad t~t~n I~put~~ee ~et, KROONST Bl~Ck~~~~~orHi~~~~~~~~~~titt:~ la beat J. Tsoeu. and Simon Ngcobo, and sent

d }. t- tl fail Bitfers 2: XI F'i ahter's 3, S.A. B. men's singles: 1. Kgosie- the fight fans home completely
~crums an me-out. ley ai -I' Police 2: Blue Birds 3, The Friend mang beat A, Mathiba. satisfied that they h~d received
ed to make full use of this ad- soccer results 2. King's Cup 8. Oriental Callies A. women's singles: Jane full. value ~or their mon~y,
vantave 0 Zwane beat E Semeh.-D. B. particularly in the two thrill-d b b hi d k Fe h . B. Division: S.A. Police 2, . t t btL''J ioongos a senc'. e in I'he Shamroc s. as a Orienta] Callies O. Sepamla. mg con es s e ween mgum
th .scrum was conspicuous, b ig programme for the com- C. Division: Blue Birds 4.' GOLF RESULTS Pillay and Simon Ngcobo and
because thouzh he is no class ing months. On JU'1E' 13 they Motherwell 0: King's Cup 3. Rocky Ramiah and Young
serum-half, he is dependable. olav the Free State Hiah- Shootina Stars I; Black Bombers Seabela

.J ~ w.o. Coronation; Zoomovment 3, .
V Mpamba, Gld Bcvs and :anders of W elkom, r.n June 27 Young Darkies 1: Black Birds 2. Quarter Finals:- 0 Lee and The best fight of the night

Transvaal flanker, appeared they meet the DnEQerOUS Hiberni~ns I; King's Cup '!'I'o. G. Diamond beat T. R Rarna- was the thr illinz bout be-
for Ndibonzo. and as it has al- I' f Sh vill= nd on Coronation: Ravens 1, Hibernians t'o and E. Johnson at 19th', J. S' N bb d L'" .ions 0 arpe 1 - a 1. Zoomovement 5. Basutoland tween .lmon gco 0 an In-
ready been mentior er! that July 18 they will pl:n; their Lads 3; Black Birds 5. Shooting Mnsuni and I Kopperdick beat gum Pillay for the vacant
Mparnba is a loose fr-rward. it hardest match of th» season Stars 1: King's CUD6. Mother- G. Motau and J. Mdak. 4 and Natal flyweight title.
would be gr'JIt'Siniusti-s to dis, when they meet th~ famous I well 2'NATIONAL TENNIS 3: J. Thabede and L. Kh..atide ' Nzcobo n'as a clear pointscredit him of the 1:'2<;'tservice H S f S s I ~ t B B k d R D t b b ""
he r>nuld put UP be hind the orne weepers 0 ;:rmg. . T~URNAMENT .•.:ea '. 0 ~9r an . 1 se e winner over the ten rounds,

I Last year when the two' It. IS rehably learnt that the .) and 2. S. Hlapo and K Rama: but Pillay must be given full
scru n teams met at Kroo 1St2:-] there National T~nms Tourfnatm~ntma vt t10 beat B. Nkuria an0 J Nkosi credit for an extremely pluckyW ilabies wh could per he bi ..:J be held In Bloem on em next ? ar d 1 .

.ai , , o~.. - was t e ~lggest crow~. ever to December. The whole matter .will - '. . . ! display
haps boast of the h"~~ three- see a friendly mat n there. be decided If the South Afr ica-i .Seml Finals. O. Lee and G:, . C1

Quarter line to-date Il"2dl" capi- 1he visitors were lucky Board clears the hitch between DIamond lo~t. to J. Mnguni In the. ?penm
1
b ~-rdoundst

tal of a slenJer advantage in enouzh to win the match in them and the Free State. and I. Kopperdick 5 and 4: J. Edmund Fisher moe ~ ou
the line-outs. and this result-.Lh last ten minu+r-s of the It is in Bloemfontein that South Thabede and L. Khnt ide lost Crown Nolutshungu WIth ease
c r- in their winning t'ie match, e b 5 1 t ~.'. IAfrican Bantu Tennis was f'irst to S Hlaoo and R. Ramatlo 7 in the second round.,.;-{) (a converted +, rv i when ~ame y goa so. . staged abo.ut 12 years ago. TllP , d 5 -Leonard Neill.

" _v I W k It . Sh k venue would be more central for;jn ,tl"Jegame was about 111minutes '7 ee end res~ s. amroc S all provincial associations. .Hz Transvaal Open: 'I'he 'I'rans- , _
- OJ' " All Blacks3, B; Rovers 7, hope that the S.A. Tennis chiefs vaal open will be plaved at

wallows lest 5-0 to Olym- Wanderers 2: Jac {~ 1, Wan- will clear the case In their July the Pimville Stadium ~01f
pICS. Mr. D Ngqav ma wear- d.erers 1 Sha,nrocksG~' ? Cak I meetmg.- by Fu!crum. I course on Julv 11 and 12. The
IPg the darkest pair of "gcgles" lies 1; All Blacks 4, . Hcpes . entry to the championship
saw an Olympic plaver, who The Shamrocks will play doses at a meeting tc be held
was about 50 yards awav from the Bloemfontein Africans Next big s t the B.M.S.C. on Saturday
him, scoring ( utside tee "dead" sometime in August.v-bv Zoo- . " I July 3. All affiliated uncns are tria, Johannesburg.
line. The referee. wb -n .booed mo ; invited.

tenn~e~entl~~~~~~~~~~~-
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soccer

PETER REZANT
Famou: band leader says:

The "open championships"
.d the J ohannesburv Bantu
Lawn Tennis Association will
be held at the Pirnv.Il- stadium
c-urts C\S from Sunday June
27, starting at 9.30 a.m
Club secretaries ar= asked to

ccmpile lists of en tries and
f.-rward them to the associa-
tion's secretary, not later than
June 25. Entry f~es are 3/-
per event for men, an 2/6 per

. event for women.-R D. M.

iFI

WRITING INK

many lovely colours to
beautify y'0ur writing

A miserable head cold kept me
, blowing my nose.like a trumpet I
I could hardly lead my Merry
Black Birds. Then a smart
pianist said, "Pete, get a Vicks
Inhaler. Hold it to your nose and
take a deep breath. See howfast

, it clears your rose!" I did, and ...

Beforethe band played three more
bars, the stuffinessinmy nosewas

fone-the. soreness felt better-
was breathing free and easy1

"Say," I told the pianist, "the
medicines in this Vicks Inhaler
sure feel good and strong I No
more "head-cold-blues' for mel"

RADIANT 8Lve
BLUE/ LACK
SC LET

elie :

Saturday. June 26, 1954

SEBEJLELA WINS
W. RAND TENNIS

Printed by Proprietors -. Bantu
Press (Pty.) Ltd., and published
by the Bant· News Agency Ltd.,
all of - 11 Newclare Road. Indus-

STOR is
good foo !

STORK TASTES VERY GOOD~~;;~iil
spread on bread and there's .
nothing better for all your cooking.
You will be pleased to see how well
your children look when you give
them lots of Stork Margarine.

It gives me br xithing com.
fort everywhere I go! And
people always admire my
Vicks Inhaler. It's made of
modern plastic, and it has
shiny, green, white, red and
blue colors1

Medi(ated VODours 1 0 n Vicks Inhaler
are drawn deep inside your blocked-up
nose. These vapours quickly soothe the
soreness, clear away stuffiness and re..
store breathing comfort! Use your Vicks
Inhaler as often as needed. Get one at
your store today.
BY THE MAKERS OF VICKS VAPORUa

makes people strong
and healthy -
healthy people are
hapPII people.

~-------------- STK. 100-U
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